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happier and healthier 
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For better breat nd more delicious pastry
Use

PURiryFLOUR
Wesie Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Head Office

PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK COUPON
Winnipeg,

, Montreal, Ottawa, Please Mail to....................
Your 180 page Cook 
Book, Postpaid, for which 
20 cents is enclosed.

St. John, Goderich

Cut out this coupon and tend 
for Purity Flour Cook Book 7
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I DONT' WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS! :
$
1

For sixty years, we have steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of 
GikonPi&kk&s to their present standard recognized by *”en of discrimination, sornid 
judgment and experience-successful men—as represenring the highest standard of value 
to-day. Gilson Products are Dominant in Quality and Service.

’

■

THE DIXIE “ACE”
*‘Tke Aee Among Tractor»”

‘‘OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST SILO
The Wonderful 

GILSON

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING HYLO SILO

»

Sweet, Freeh Eneilage Down to 
the Last Forkful

I Silo Bets new 
r standards in 

silo construction and silo 
service.

Thei Hylo 
higherJ and

The Hyio Silo Insérés
perfect ensilage down to)
the last forkful, — sweet, 
fresh and nutritious. The 
Hylo Silo is purchased by 
the modern fanner,—the

"Çoee Like Sixty”
Tee need an engine,-—get a Gilson on 

r payment plan,—and it will 
itself. Tea have the work for 

do this fall and winter,—help is 
scarce and high-priced,—save yourself

The Güson Dixie “Aosf* wtild™
It incorporates all the improvements at » déduits part of thelatsuneh, reliable

:»

1It Mr easyrvor man who buys on a bust- 
basis,—buys for the 

money It will make him. 
Some of the advantages 
of the Hylo Silo are as 

follows i—infinitely superior material 
and machinery,—exclusive and patented 
self-adjusting hoops, which automatic
ally take up all the expansion and con
traction,—single-length and two-piece 
staves used exclusively, — all st 
tengued, grooved and bevelled with 
traordinary accuracy, both sides and 
ends, making perfect self-draining, air
tight joints, — Interchangeable perfect 
fitting doors with patent leek, steel 
ladder, — rigid interchangeable door-

\ “Goes Like Sixty”ijlif. n
The Wonderful Gilson Silo Filler is 

the one blower that will put the corn 
ever the top of the highest Silo,—and 
the smallest she will do it with a 4 
hup. engine. There is a Gilson Silo 
Filler for every purpose,—for the indl- 

,—for the syndicate,—and 
a very large capacity of machine for 
the jobber.

We positively guarantee every Gilson 
Silo Filler to cut and elevate more 
silage with the

II
Gilson Engine.

When yon buy a Gilson Engine
service.

t, powerful motor operates e yen
buy reliable power plusmfaSsn runs

dustûpreef, —
utmost economy. Ten get exclusive pat
ented features, fully described in our 
catalogue, which will be sent you free,— 
that win enable you to get greater ser
vice at less cost.

A smooth running, dependable motor, 
which win give yen maximum power at 
minimum cost, day hand day out. all 
tàe year réuni. Write for catalogue 
No. 25. AD rises for all purpose*.

the perfect radiator of
large capacity,—the simple dutch ar- ie power than any

starting device,—all are

fa are IMS end 1M« H.P. 
Write for free Tractor ratals

other Mower cutter made.
in With a Gilson Cutter you can cut 

your own com at just the right timer- 
no waste—no loss. Be independent of 
the cutter gang. Refill your silo with- 
oat expense.

Write for free Silo filler book to-day.
It tells the Gilson story from start to 

finish,—peints eut the advantages of 
the design, and describes the all metal 
construction in such a way that you 

why the Gilson Cutter 
will do mere work with lees power than

l|t system, etc.
The Hylo Site will last indefinitely 

It is air-tight, leak-proof and 
proof. It will 
earned in the

lit THE GILSON NISCO 
MANURE SPREADER

A "Gilaonixmd" Farm ta's'SMrs:
it will continue to makethereafter 

ry for yen at
and

We have been running our 8 h. p. 
Gilson Engine for nearly fear years. It 
has always given

wffl
Write for free alto beak today shew

ing detailed Ühmtratiene et special gyto 
servies features, end many letters and 

ef users.

the best ef satis- "HtSru
below and send

farmWe It to run ear N-1S in. C il sea 
Ensilage Cotter, and this fall we put 
thirty feet of corn In our “Gilson” 
Hylo SBe in seven hours. We ran our 
1*V4 in. plate grinder, grinding at the 
rate ef twenty-four bags of mixed grain 
per hour. The other day we ran the 
engine sawing weed, using four gallons 
of fset In a in hours* run, wood being 
.,|le ..J beech.

Our little “Jolumy-en-the-Spot" after 
uU Mi yean of service, la still on the 
jeb. as willing and useful as ever. 
Mother thinks the world of “Johnny,” 

he savsp-.un inestimable amount of 
hard work, and we consider he has paid 
far hlsmslf over end over again.

I. have operated and repaired different 
Makes ef engines, but I have not seen 

engine yet that stands up with the 
Gilson for power and fuel economy per 
rated h-p.

Singular Satisfaction
Gentilil WIDE SPREAD (LOW DOWN

TROUBLE PROOF
,m&

I am sending you photograph of my 
Gilson Tractor and Gilson Thresher.

My tractor has been a source of sin
gular satisfaction to me. When I bought 
it I was not positive that It would he 
a paying investment. I took the chance 
and am delighted with the results.

The tractor is Invaluable far work at 
the draw-bar, such as plowing, harrow
ing, et<%. end it is exceedingly valuable 
with the belt, where I do ray own grind
ing and threshing, and I help out the 
neighbors quite u hit. The tractor is so 
simple, eo easy to handle, so thoroughly 
reliable and willing, that we find lets 
of jobs for it and it does them all with 
the greatest economy and satisfaction.

The Gilson Thresher, which I purch
ased later, has more than met my ex
pectations. It is the cleanest thresher 
1 have ever seen, and has far 
capacity than I expected or you repre
sented. Tours truly,

D. McKKNZIE, Glencaim.
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Mark X opposite the 
books you wish.

Each of our products is described and 
illustrated in a plain way so that, yee 
may easily- understand the mechanical 
features that make Gilson Products 
yield supreme service. Send in the cou- 
pon for one orfor all of the booklets. 
Tour enquiry wffl he welcome.

m
l! 11

Tears respectfully,
JOHN WILBON,

v v vSZvSL

moremy

777- •Cx,

/GILSON MFG. CO., Limited
;

949 York Street, Guelph, Ontario94
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YOU CAN EARNS| ' .
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A PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIG OF WEANING AGE ROAR or qnur u- u 
you prefer, in return for your assistance in securing New Subscribers**" °R S°W’ whichever

I HE b ARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
fine type of bacon hog, raised at Weldwood Farm. -

The William Weld Co., Limited, London,
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,X7 . will send you one of this
Write for particulars to-day. Ha
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Tractors and Threshers

• m a

«

WATERLOO BOY :,û
Accessible, most Powedul 

r^tows, Threshing, 80s
The Simplest, most 

8-plow Tractor on the 
Suitable for hauling 

Fining and General Farm
IS

Individual Farmers’ Threaten, suitable sise te 
driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines. 

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm dee» 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor
mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE ft THRESHES 
COMPANY. LIMITED Seaforth Ontario, 
Also Steam Tractors, and large else Threshers

mbe

I.
1

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

X ■

■
1

1Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Care on Night Traîne 

and Parlor Cara on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

>s
BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed»**:

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,America’s
Pioneer

Dog
Remedies

!

H. Clay Glover Co.
118 West 31st Street,

New YorL, U.S.A.

Founded 1866
January 15, 1920 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1909-1919

A Remarkable Decade
ofOilPull Performance

f I 'HIS ten year OilPull record merits the thorough consideration of 
-A every tractor buyer in Canada.

It provides a basis for judgment of tractor values—founded on facts 
, that is worth many dollars to any prospective purchaser of a tractor.

At the start of the tractor industry over ten years ago the first 
OilPull tractors were built, and for ten years these pioneer machines, 
such as “Old Number One” in South Dakota, Nos. 6 and 8 in North 
Dakota, No. 9 in Kansas, No. 11 in Michigan, and others, have built 
up a record of dependability, economy and long life that is unequaled 
in the tractor industry.

The big feature of this OilPull ten year record is that it is based— 
not on the work of one or two machines that might prove exceptional 
values, or on a few years’ performance—but upon the work of hun
dreds of these first OilPulls extending over a period of many years. 
This record proves beyond question that long life and constant, de
pendable service is the rule and not the exception with OilPull tractors.

In these ten years OilPull tractors have not only proved their re
markable ability to work steadily and constantly hour after hour, day 
after day, but they have also established the OilPull unbeatable record 
of economy. Economy of operation—being real kerosene burners and 
the only tractors guaranteed in writing by the makers to burn kero
sene under all conditions. Economy of upkeep—there being hundreds 
of cases like that of the first OilPull built, still in use, whose owner 
declares that in ten years his repair bills have not exceeded $200.

This is the kind of a tractor that the Canadian farmer demands 
today—one that he can be sure will give him dependable, constant
service—one that he can be sure will cost him least to operate_one
that he can be sure will serve him not one year or two years, but 
year after year for many years, and give him the greatest return on 
his investment.

There are four sizes of OilPull tractors—12-20, 16-30, 20-40 and 
30-60 H. P., with a nation wide service within reach of your telephone 
anywhere. Catalog on request.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER COMPANY, /ne.
La Porte, Indiana
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ADVANCE -RUMEIYi a
Wood Saw 
Silo Filler

new Aladdin nearly five times as efficient as best round wick 
open-flame lamps. Burns 70 hours on one gallon common 
kerosene (coal oil.) No odor, smoke or noise, no pumping up,
8MW* gSi g%ZeZSLS%£&D!Ll

Ten Nights Free TriN esi
that Aladdin has no equal as a white light. If not satisfied re
turn at our expense. $1000 given anyone showing us ah oil 
lamp equal in every way to this NEW MODEL ALADDIN.

We want one user in
__. , . . t , each locality to whoir
customers can be referred. In that way you may get your owr 
without cost. .Be the fortunate one to write first for 10 DAI 
FREE TRIAL OFFER and learn how to get one FREE. 
MANTLE LAMP CO., 234 Aladdin Bldg., MONTREAL or

LARGEST COAL OIL HURTLE LAMP HOUSE IA THE WORLD WIMIftG
Make big money spare or full time. Our easy Beilin# plan makes expert-
sk 10

SOW, whichever »**»*!•! GET YOURS FREE
id you one of this 
:o-day.

SEED OATS A limited supply of Im-1 ° proved Banner Seed Oats 
tor sale. Write for particulars.

B. J. WAECHTER. Gold Medal Farm 
R.R. No. 3 Walj^erton, Ontario

Ion, Ont. lF7* US j
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

H m

BilFs Sugar and Syrup
Wasn’t Up To Much

• 8 "hat his neighbors said, they were
right too, but there were reasons, this sap was 
“Otfresli enough or dean enough, his boQing 
outfit was out-of date and he ecortched the 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work with 
poor results. It is all a question 
of proper outfit. With a

GRIMM CHAMPION
» Outfit

in your maple grove you are sure of making 
the beet possible syrup and sugar. Do It 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of It. Scrap your old outfit and make some
thing worth while out of your sugar bush. 
We can help you a lot if you write us.

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Qua.

Be Your Own 
Blacksmith1

Save repair bills and 
\ avoid the loss of valu- 
\ able time due to break- 
I downs. Get a Black- 

, smithing Outfit of your 
own Do your own re
pairing and shoe your 
own horses. Hundreds 

S'are doing it. We furnish 
complete outfits for the 
Farm Blacksmith. Full 
directions included.

•Mi
rr*.

nr Write for FREE Catalogue
Our Catalogue gives full particulars and shows 
direct-dealing prices. Write to-day for free copy.
THE HALL I DAY COMPANY, LIMITED 

Factory Distributors 
Box 61RHamilton Canada
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Galvanized 
“Eastlake” Shingles

you CAN get two or three É 
1 times the crop with the 1 

help of a Spramotor, and not Ë 
only that, but every on» will be 
a better specimen.

This applies to all fruits and g 
vegetables as well as pota- r 
toes, and your Spramotor will 
kill mustard and other weeds, ^ 
besides spraying on paint and | 
whitewash six times as quick as 
by brush.

$10.00 Per Square
poiete

Lightning-proof, Fire-proof, 
Storm-proof, exceedingly 
Durable, Easy to Lay.

Metal Shingles lead all 
roofings—for 35 years 
the old reliable 

“EASTLAKE” 
has led in metal shingles. 
Why experiment ? Stick 
to the “old reliable” 
and be safe — buy 

“EASTLAKE”.
We also make

“Empire" Corrugated Iron 
Spanish Tile* — Sidings 

Silo Roofs — Garages
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS FREE

Send sixes far estimate 1

GFREIGHT PAID tof V" x

A:
to fuI

W
! ■'- 1

r i potat 
is crii

Write for Crop 
Disease Booklet and 

Government report on

pREE CO
W

gathe 
of th«TVspraying.

WS7k.’vSPRAMOTOR CO. •as s<rfr>À inves 
by th•Jjll18 King Street, London, Canada
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Galvanized Steel Shingles
K:

Ü
1 rrt¥*i»iwiT

Sc
of m; 
electeThe “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 

that there is no weak point in its
r

a way
entire construction, and it is ornamental as 

It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build-

A■F !, 01 help : 
of hat 
of th<

!

well.x

/sr-iings, Barns, etc. T1
last f 
yet b 
worn

Wc also manufacture
\: & Barn Ventilators 

Barn Roof Lights
Corrugated Sheets 

Silo Roofs
/ Vi

I If
1 your

slack
savin
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THE- GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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IN ITS CLASSTWO SILOS Winn 
is sti 
futur

We are now manufacturing two alios to meet the demands and 
means of every Canadian farmer. Both are wood silos. Experi
ments prove that cement and tile silos do not preserve silage per
fectly—that nothing but wood will do this.

1. BURLINGTON CABLE BAND SILOS are the strongest-
hooped silos on the market. The hoop, instead of being a solid 
iron rod, is a seven-stranded galvanized cable, 
tected by patent No. 168358. We use No. 1 Norway Pine Staves, 
side and end matched and treated with red preservative. THE 
SILO THAT GOES UP WITHOUT TROUBLE. No scaffold 
needed. See inside front cover, Christmas number, Farmer's 
Advocate, London, Ontario. ___ __

2. We also make CRA1NE THREE WALT. SILOS. They are 
absolutely the best equipment that can be purchased by you to
day. They are permanent buildings. They preserve silage per
fectly. and the cost is moderate.

fn the CHAINE THREE WALL SILOS there are three distinct 
An inner wall of 2"x6" side and end matched staves (same

The centre wall is weather

l SHAVINGf/l » T

using 
paign 
by us

This cable is pro-
:

Btiled shavings in carload 
lots for immediate shipment.

B

The Boake Mfg. Co., Ltd111 show 
her o 
supp<

L!: ?!îtB
Howland Ave. and C.P.R. Tracks, 

TORONTO
walls.
as In Burlington Cable Band Silos), 
and acid-proof felt, similar to Roofing felt. The outer wall is clear 
B (M ir wound spirally from top to bottom of silo, ship-locked and 
metal protected. No bands required; an absolutely permanent 
building.

Both of these silos have Continuous Refrigerator Door System 
and Interchangeable Doors We want you to know all about them. 
Let us send you free complete information. Sold direct from 
Factory to farm. Write to-day. Fill in the coupon now.

The NichoSon [.umber Co. Ltd., Burlington, Ont.
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86Bio SEEDS WANTEItit 1 We are in the market to buy Alsike, Red CloVWj 
1 iiimthy. White Blossom Sweet Clover. H ” 
to otter send samples and we will quote you 
bvst prices F. O. B. your station.

m ~ -------------- 1
The NICHOLS *\ » l MBER COM F xNï Ltd., Burlington. Ont. 1

Send me full • .. Mi, -m Buil'i. . t .J•' U -, 1 .nul Thrv«- jj
Wall S:los

T

liPi,l& Soldi
settli
land
who

TODD & COOK! Seed MerchantsJj N \ MF 
* ADDRESS Ontij. Stouffville,I

When writing please mention Advoca
a
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anized 
e” Shingles problems which are constantly arising. Owing to local 

jealousies and staff prejudices the heads of the various 
branches are too much inclined to . play a lone hand, 
and thus make the solution of any problem incomplete 
because the equipment and knowledge of one depart
ment is not at the disposal of other branches. Until a 
problem is made a station problem, rather than the 
problem of one department, the Institution will not 
serve the public as it should or function properly- in 
the whole scheme of investigation, experimentation and 
education in the Province of Ontario.

EDITORIAL. Dissatisfaction at the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

Per Square
AID to
roof, Fire-proof, I 
f, exceedingly I 
asy to Lay.
tingles lead all 
-for 35 years 
diable 
STLAKE”
metal shingles, 
friment? Stick 
‘old reliable” 
safe — buy 

STLAKE”.
also make
Corrugated I ron I 
Tile* — Sidings 

>efs — Garages
ED BOOKLETS FEEL 
tees for estimate >Q6bI

The staff at the Ontario Agricultural College has 
been chafing for many months under treatment which 
they have considered unjust and uncalled for. A 
storm was brewing, but the Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, appeared at the College last week 
and threw oil on the troubled waters, promising some 
relief in the matter of salaries in a short time, and a 
general peace settlement within a year.

Get rid of those boarders in the herd and flock.poiet»

As the days lengthen the hens will be getting back 
to full time, and the egg basket will fill more quickly.

When Germany begins to talk about the rationing of 
potatoes, it should be evidence that the food situation 
is critical. jag

The situation was becoming very tense and the Jt js only fair to state, however, that certain depart- 
chief of one department, who recently lost a valuable ments manifest a willingness to co-operate and are, to 
assistant and was threatened with the loss of another, some extent, working in unison, but there is need of a 
appealed to the President in such a way as to make it get-together meeting of the faculty and a genuine effort 
very plain that he could not carry on if this second man

With eggs at present prices they should be promptly 
gathered and marketed quickly so as to take advantage 
of the best prices tifiM

to unite the various units so the Ontario Agricultural * 
could not be held. This particular professor preferred College will continue to flourish and serve this Province 
to be relieved of his department rather than undertake as it should, 
the spring activities incident to his branch without

Sow the proven varieties of grains, rather than 
invest in some new variety just because the story told 
by the salesman sounds big. While everyone realizes that the O. A. C. trouble ia ; 

a legacy passed on to the present Minister of Agricul
ture and Provincial Government, those now in 
control cannot afford to take a short view of the situation. 

created. This crisis was the culmination of a year’s It is little short of an insult to the agriculture of this 
fruitless efforts on the part of the O. A. C. staff to get Province that its educational institution and experi-
some recognition that would make it possible for members ment station has been treated in such a niggardly
to remain at the Institution. For one reason or another manner. No one wants to see! investigators, expert-
there were eighteen resignations tendered in 1919, but, menters or instructors at the O. A. C. working for less
leaving that feature and the results out of consideration, than the day laborer, artisan, or rank and file, now
in the closing weeks of the year two men had recently command. Agriculture in Canada is -now recognised
gone, four more were preparing to go, two' more were as the industry that must carry us through the trying
probably going, three more would like to go, and all times ahead, and nowhere in this Dominion is farming
were dissatisfied. This was the situation that con- of more importance than in" the Province of Ontario, 
fronted the Minister and called forth his promise of % and nowhere can it afford to reward any more generously 
immediate attention to their case. those working in its behalf. Graduates of the O. À. C.

Broadly speaking, a big grievance at the College is have manned the colleges and departments of agricul- 
the matter of “salaries," so-called. Artisans engaged ture 
in construction work about the ( College are receiving 
Higher pay for services rendered than members of the 

"staff, who have spent years in equipping themselves 
fqr responsible positions on' the various departments.
Certain mémbers of the junior faculty are drawing as 
little as twelve or thirteen hundred dollars, and in 
some cases they are obliged to support families out of 
this small stipend. Lecturers and associate professors 
are getting more, but far too little, and heads of depart
ments are ranging around twenty-three to twenty-six 
hundred dollars per annum.

trained help. Had this department been scrapped, the 
records and results, of many years’ work would have 
been rendered valueless and an impossible situation

Really good and entirely satisfactory compisrcial 
varieties of apples are few in number. Read the article 
on this subject in another column of this issue

/V:Don’t neglect giving the flock some kind of green 
feed during the winter months when they are confined 
indoors. It will help greatly in egg production

aBs rniitp! a*
iiSrswtiiiwi

Seldom has there been such a change in the personnel 
of many town and township councils. May the men 
elected give efficient service in their municipalities. %ll

A neat, convenient cottage for the farm hands will 
help solve the labor problem and relieve the necessity 
of having outsiders constantly intruding upon the privacy 
of the family circle.

m

1throughout Canada; United ^States and foreign 
countries have come to Guelph for good men and have 
found them there; the Institutlbn is favorably known 
throughput the world and the Minister of Agriculture 
will hâve the hearty approval of all if he deals generously 
with the O. A. .C., and insures for that Ira hution a 
high standard and respected position "in the agriéul- 
tural and educational life of Canada.

The implements which were giving a little difficulty 
last fall may give good service for a number of years 
yet by giving them a general overhauling and replacing 
worn parts with new.

m
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The 1920 Seed Supply. |
. As the 1919 crop of cereals and clover seëd was not 

bounteous in many sections of Canada, there is a com
paratively small supply from which to select the seed 
for the 1920 scwingjf It is doubtful if the supply of 
small seeds on hand was ever so low. The mistake of 
not providing for an adequate quantity of good, dean 
seed early in the winter is made by many. Other tasks *
requiring attention crop up, and before one knows it 
the bin of the cleanest oats, barley or wheat has been 
encroached upon fos feed. Plot and field tests have 
proven the advisability of using the best seed available.
Plump unifortn kernels give a stronger termination^ 
and a more abundant yield than does the small shrunken 
kernel under similar cultural and climatic conditions.

I If you are contemplating new buildings or remodelling 
your barns or stables, take advantage now of a little 
slack time to. look up plans and convenient labo;- 
saving arrangements.

«II [% 1

The O. A. C. is affiliated apth Toronto University, 
but the salaries paid at the latter Institution are sixty-e 
two per cent, better, it is claimed, than those paid at 
Guelph. Agricultural colleges in the West pay from 
twenty to forty per cent, more to their men, and thus are 
able to, and do, help themselves at will to the best men 
at Guelph. United States colleges draw heavily from 
the O. A. C. staff and commercial Work takes whom it

Don’t neglect attending one or more of the conven
tions that are now being held The Breeders’ meet
ings are especially valuable to all live-stock men, and 
deserve enthusiastic support

1«

The meeting of the National Dairy Council in 
Winnipeg in February should be a good one. Financing 
is still a pressing consideration, and upon this the 
future of the Council depends. chooses. A faculty committee has been working on 

the salary question for over a year, but the matter 
was so juggled about by officials and the Civil Service 
Commissioner that conditions became intolerable.

Another matter which the Minister of Agriculture 
must take into consideration is the almost utter absence

VINS There is no use weeping now over the results of 
using a scrub sire for so many years. Start a cam
paign of constructive breeding in the herd and flock 
by using the best sires available.

>

avings in carload 
imediate shipment.

Furthermore, the plant is able to withstand adverse 
conditions better than the plant from the weaker seed. 
This being the case, it is expedient that àn effort be 
made to secure the seed supply while there is sufficient 
in the bin to choose from. A very satisfactory sample 
can be secured by the proper use of the fanning-mill. 
It requires the use of the right sieves and screens, and 
the adjustment of the fans so that the Might kernels and 
chaff are blown out and the inferior kernels screened

of co-operation between the various departments, and 
the lack of harmony between the President and his 
staff. Where the blame should rest for this unhappy 
situation it is difficult to say. War' work and the 
Commissioner’s task obliged the President to spend too 
much time away from the institution, and it is further- 

In certain sections apple pruning should now be more possible that he has shouldered a large percentage
under way in order to make sure it gets done. In other of blame that should have gone to the Department of
places everything should be got ready for a sufficient Agriculture and the Civil Service Commissioner. We 
thinning out of the branches to insure well-colored fruit, do not propose to enumerate or dwell on the domestic

—----------- --------- ■ - _ grievances peculiar to the Institution; the Minister is,
The announcement has recently been made that the no doubt, acquainted with them and will, as he promised. 

Soldier Settlement Board is making provision for the give them his individual attention, 
settling of ex-soldiers from the Imperial army on the
land in Canada. Canada will welcome all such men is the necessity of closer co-operatio/i between depart

ments and the pooling of efforts to solve agricultural

Breeders should begin now to prepare animals for 
showing at the Royal Canadian Winter Fair in Novem
ber or December. Make this show worthy of the best 
support of the Canadian live-stock industry

eMfg.Co.,Ltd
e. and C.P.R. Tracks, 
TORONTO ' 1

out. Once through the mill is not enough. There is 
nothing lost—outside of a few hours’ time—if half the 
grain is screened out in obtaining a satisfactory sample. 
The small kernels can be" used for feed. Carelessness 
in the seed selection does not augur well for a maximum 
crop, even though the utmost care is bestowed upon the 
seeding operations.

What applies to cereals pertains also to the small
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The Pity of it.

78
“do likewise.” This, through time, may relieve the 
present situation. The balance of population ought o x

BY ALLAN mcdiarmid. J* restored. It would mean cheaÇ*J\l*J^:fo. £ IP
r, • çjnre 1914 farmer and, as a consequence, lower food-prices lor

.J*™* ‘he P351 number ? Pi! ^th writers to- man in town. So everybody would be satisfied. At Ianyway, ,t has become almost a habit with write e |east it figures out that way. Perhaps humanity has ■ •
the city papers and magazines to jump at every P , so accustomed to complaining and finding fault

,0,™ £=e astjS >• - “rb*ta-kand,hemoder"
Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," abIe to Place where it belongs.

Winnipeg, Man. Recently there has seemed to be a tendency among
»•' the FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE tbose that are interested in agriculture to kick back at Nature’s Diary,

ia published every Thursday. these city editors and others, who are mis-stating me v „
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, facts” and to trv to prove that farmers, as a class, are BY A. BROOKER KLUGH, M.A.
the most ^pracSS^^relhiMe^nd^pro^mbleinformationSfor hit by the increased cost of living as well as other people Some data of great interest to those who love the
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of and that it isn’t the producer that pockets all the diner- WOods is presented by Professor J. S. I Hick in the Oana-

5. tMs 0F0SU^RIM-I0N.-In Canada, England, Ire- ence between old prices and the new. dian Forestry Journal. Prôfe^or Illick hasbeen en-
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per A short time ago five farmers took a meal in an up- gaged for some vears past in the study ot tree g »
8ritJns^î^MK,m00 per year J?heAnot paid,jlad,^ncr„ town hotel in a large city. 1 The bill amounted to and this data as to when trees grow is based upon ob- 
Umted^Slafes, *2.60 per year; all other countnes. 12s. In do„ars ()ne ^ proposed> for thé fun of servations made near Mont Alto, Pennsylvania by

*• ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat. the thing, that they figure up how much the original Professor Illick and his assistants during the past tour
«■ ?sn ^nf^tbecribers until producer of that meal had received for it. They found years. The field work embraced m^surmg of

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- that it would be eighty-two cents. . a Very large number of trees at weekly intervals, anu
. “jpt of arrearages must be made as required by law. If these men were correct in their calculations they the keeping of meteorological records especially o
resjKmsibiteunàhad produced a pretty good proof that the H. Ç. of L temperature and rainfall. During 1918 over two hundred 
to be discontinued. bugbear wasn’t born on a farm. Apparently it has nad trees were measured daily, and many trees were measured

ïw8*î0wd* ^1118(16 jSjjy* toi>U8ljD*eitîifrT its origin in a sort of “No Man’s Land,” located some- both in the morning and evening,
wKo^^e^d^Æte1^ where between the producer and the consumer and which
be r»p°nsible. none of us seem to be very familiar with. It is here that

" 8ubscripUonEi8(paidYOUR LABEL show8 to what time your dwells that notorious middleman, however, he who
6. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In has made out to escape the condemnation of the old

the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be sentence: “In the weat of thy brow shalt thou eat
e. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent. bread ’’ and who th producers are now in hot pursuit

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. *1.00 must be enclosed. of, judging by what we see in several of the agricultural
*”■ lidUr intended for publication should be written on one journals that have lately come our way.

CHANGE OF*ADDRESS.-Subscribers when ordering a ’ But. more than the journals are taking a hand in the
change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. discussion. A certain city daily having spoken ol the

IS. WEWVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural farn?eraas being “rich grumblers” the Dean of the State
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. Agricultural College made the statement that t e
For such as we consider valiiable we will pay teii cents per inch farmer’s income in 1918 was actually less than in 1917,

ir''2?ci?m8A Ar5ide8* Suggestions How to for while his sales increased 3 per cent, his expenses
improve inch armer s Advocate and Home Magazine, _____» 1 1
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally increased 1U per cent.

Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Then we find this coming from a Professor in one
tributionsliîïmnï'nCo?î of our great universities. “The farmer is not re
montions sent us must not be furnished other papers until , , . , , , , . r ^
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter sponsible to any considerable extent for the high cost 

a» YÏ1 Posfase- of living, and he has certainly done his part in producing,
ERED^cONFEDENTR^L^ISiuNnIf k taUrted.810* inf tbe faÇe"f amost sovere and ever-increasing shortage 

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- of farm-labor.
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.

ADDRESS—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

■ • The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Di
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL Î IN THE 

z DOMINION. ‘
8 . USl

earPublished weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). tin
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I It is commonly believed that trees grow throughout 
the period of 150 to 200 days between the last heavy • 
frost in the spring until the first killing frost in the 
autumn, but Professor Illick finds that practically all 
the forest trees make ninety per cent, of their growth 
in ninety days. He found that the White Pine makes 
ninety-two per cent, of its growth between April 18th 
and June 1st, and ceases growth by July 1st. Seventy 
per cent, of the trees of Pennsylvania were found to have 
ceased growth by June 10th, and all species by the first 
of August.

The date upon which the different species of trees 
begin their growth is found to depend upon the inherent 
tendency of the species and on the nature of the en
vironment, such factors as latitude, altitude, exposure 
and shade having a strong influence. It is stated that 
buds open about three days later with each degree 
of latitude and about two days later with each 3501 
feet of altitude.

__________ Different species vary a good deal in their growth |
Our old friend, Wallaces’ Farmer says: “City people habits, some species making their growth without a

break, while others make it by spurts alternating with 
periods of rest
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conI do not realize that costs of farm-production and farm- „.™~, ___ ______________- -, -,— . - , ^

living have advanced with the price of farm-products; periods of rest. In the majority of species growth 
nor do they understand that production has been begins slowly, after a variable period rises rapidly, then
maintained by extra long hours in the field and by free reaches a maximum which is maintained for a short time,
work of farm women and children.” finally falls gradually away to a minimum, and then

Another American journal puts it this way: “The ceases completely. Prof. Illick found that rather regular 
Jarmer finds the rest of the world hoping that he will rest periods are characteristic of certain species, thus 
produce enough to knock the bottom out of his own the Pitch Pine was found each year to exhibit a period
market in order that they may buy more cheaply of cessation of two to three weeks duration,

one unduly with the proceeds of their six-hour days and their five- It is shown that the rate of tree growth not only
be secured day weeks.” fluctuates throughout the growing season, but also

Hoard’s Dairyman says: “The higher wages in the » during each day. The maximum growth usually 
cities have forced up farm wages by bringing about a occurs late at night, apparently after the preparation
shortage of farm labor. Unless the prices for produce and transmission of food becomes less active, and the
keep up the farmer may not find it profitable to maintain minimum growth occurs in the afternoon of each clear 

to the farm is one thing to be guarded against when the output, and the city worker may find himself and day when the greatest activity in the manufacture of
purchasing small seeds. If inferior seed of any kind is family hungry next year because the farmer has not starch and sugar is in operation. The White Pine was^

worked his acres to their full limit.” And along this found to make 39% of its growth between 7.30 a.m.
line a farmer writing to the paper says: “I am going to and 7.30 p.m. and 61% between 7.30 p.m. and 7.30 a.m.
quit this fall, as I can make more getting these big The results of Professor Illick’s study of tree-growth 
wages than I can trying to pay them.” are not only of scientific interest, but are of practical

Another writer says that "it looks as tjiough prices value in connection with the investigation of the rate
will be forced down for what the farmer has to sell, of reproduction on cut-over lands, which is one of the
while^ continuing high or going up for what he has to chief considerations of forestry to-day, and also as a
buy- guide to the time at which transplanting may be most
,, .. hnd the conclusion &{ the matter in these words: successfully accomplished.
City people must get over the notion that it is the It has been assumed for some time that forests exert

duty of the farmer to feed them cheaply,” and, “to a considerable degree of regulation over stream-flow, but, 
replenish the food-supply of the world we need high as far as I know, no exact data has hitherto been pre-
prices to stimulate production and to minimize waste; the sented on this subject. Now, however, the Swiss
days of cheap food have passed.” Federal Station of Forest Research has supplied us with

Now the pity of it is that nearly all of the above has accurate data on this matter, obtained from observations
n. r m 'arm Papers, and has, consequently, been extending over a period of eighteen years. In 1900 ob.

read by farmers and not by the people for whom it might serving stations were installed in the basins of two
be a warning. 1 here isn t much use in going over streams, tributaries of the Hornbach. One of the 
our grievances amongst ourselves. If it has any effect basins, with an extent of 140 acres is completely wooded; 
it will only be to make us more discontented than we the other, with an extent of 175 acres, has only thirty 
a ready are. 1 here ought to be some way of bringing per cent, of its area covered by forest. Three pre- 
a, cse cost of production facts to the attention of cipitation gauges were installed, at different altitudes,
,.a8, tB'n:!!SU8'6r,,a 11 f reacblnS a ground of mutual in each basin, and at the mouths of the streams apparatus 

in the matter. Then some cure for was placed which automatically registers every five
• °.un , farmers should state minutes the volume of the flow of water. From the ... 

leir case for publication in the city papers, and what- data so obtained two general conclusions are drawn : jj 
i,H le mu i email .. or tie ultimate consumer” First—In case of storms with heavy rains the maximum 
Ir.vIlH °v ,he]sub\fft sh°l.,ld fii'd a. Place in our outflow in the wooded valley is from 30 to 50 per cent. Æ 
! - 1 ' J°nina s ''°,u ' be aB|"n£ t*"-' thing less than in the other valley, and the maximum flow is- jj

o l ievl r rll'x an,<1.there B,Uld ■ *;. SOmc |lanc(‘ also produced later in the wooded valley. Second— f 
linri l hns4„nS I. a ! If T) rem,n<ls m.e ?f 1" the long periods of drought, in the summers of 1904, 1

m lioritv of thn-p ,1 "8 h * *,ax.1' attended. I he 1908 and 1911, the wooded district gave without inter- -.j
•in liinlon on mv mitt coll,d n.ot be ln,lure'1 to express ruption a flow of water, while in the denuded valley the 1 
an opinion on any m ter but in talking to a neighbor stream dried un.
heit"hld'lxln donCe°U d ^ aU ^ ' dlm°St everV'hmg A little while ago 1 intimated that wireless was likely .f

We'w trot î,, iin„» . i ,. t° ptove a verv efficient aid in fire-prevention in the !
hi-fi In.•slrlt'l,1, ,nt° l' a,V' te" fo sts' h >s interesting to note that Major-General ; 
u-t£n,8 ol ,h i"e 'T!.ter S‘. icr, Chi - Signal Officer of the U. S. Army, has

to mir-.flves ' S' nl b one ani our grumbling made some h:ghly successful experiments in sing trees- |
as terminals, instead of the lofty “towers hitherto 
USUIV 1 le has received messages from Europe by means- 
of a wire connected to a nail driven into a top branch J 
of a tor, and has transmitted messages from one tree : 
terminal *.• i another. Messages have also been received j 

, , from aero, lanes. This recent development should be i
come out to the country and of great service in forest protective work.
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seeds. Clover seed Is exceptionally scarce and the 
price high. The latter, howevei, should not influence 
one• . il

moI
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to sow inferior seed rather than pay the extra price 
for that which is of high grade, nor' should 
reduce the quantity of seed sown, if it 
at any price. The value of legumes in permanent 
agriculture has apparently not been fully realized by 
Canadian farmers. The introduction of noxious weeds
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sown, a crop ofc superior quality cannot be expected. 
Sow the best.
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What a Veteran Reader Says.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

reaI
It i

We have been getting “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
ever since it first started, 1866, and I can remember the 
first numbers very well. I was a boy about five or six 
years old, and I never forgot till this day some of the 
first pictures of Shorthorns in those old books. Not long 
ago 1 came across some old numbers, and the thought 
struck me what a great change there is in the Short
horn of to-day. The question is, have they really 
improved the type very much? We have got more bone, 
1 suppose, but as far as the real beauty goes I am not 
so confident, as there were some grand animals in those 
days. I do not think they improve'd as much as “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” has. 
printed once a month ; 
farm papers published
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It was a small paper then, 

now we have one of the best 
on the continent to-day. 1 re

member when I started a home of my own my father 
gave me a Christmas box in the shape of one year’s 
subscription to “The Farmer’s Advocate”, and 1 intend 
to do the same with my own hoys. We all look for 
Friday’s mail, for “The Farmer's Advocate” is always 
there, and great praise should be given to the Manager 
for not raising the price and then blaming the war for it. 
And last but not least, 1 congratulate you oil such a 
grand C hristmas Number. It is rvallv worth the price 
ol the tear s subscription, and its pages arc filled with 
the best of reading for old and voting, for Sundav or 
S.n unlay.

M nl' l'u M \ to Ontario.
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tirWestern wheat recently rose from 82.30 to S2.NI 

per bushel, or 21 CcI lour from Western wheat 
8~ 2.i per barrel, or an equal percentage. The 

' “i-a ; immediately increased the price of nil1- from 12 
1 i cents per dozen, or 412^ pCr cent., w hile the retailer 

raised his price from 30 to 40 cents per dozen 
per cent.

per cent. all
On tlie other hand, there might be something gained 

by letting the city man continue to think that farming 
and gold-mining amount to about the same tiling^ 
so tar as profits are concerned. If he gets the idea that 
the 'rmer is profiteering it will be the greatest possible 
!i‘ l"i"c;nvn:t lor him to
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THE HORSE. it if given on feed, or drink it if offered in water, and on 
account of soreness of its throat it is dangerous to attempt 
to drench. If prostration be great, stimulants, as 
two to three ounces of sweet spirits of nitre, or four to 
six ounces of whiskey diluted with an equal quantity 
of water, should be given by the use of a dose syringe
every four or five hours. If constipation occurs, relief The past two months have witnessed many incidents 
should be given by administering a few ounces of raw exciting and fraught with important results for agricul- 
linseed oil by the dose syringe and giving injections of ture. So far as parliamentary matters are concerned 
warm, soapy water per rectum. Drastic purgatives interest centres around the Hours of Employment, 
such as aloes must be avoided. “No. 2 Bill.” The meaning of this measure is to make

If the appetite remains poor after three or four days, a statutory forty-eight hours working week in all except 
milk or gruel should be substituted for water, and tonics, certain industries. Amongst these excepted industries 
as equal parts powdered gentian, ginger, nux vomica is agriculture defined for the purposes of the Bill as 
and bicarbonate of soda in dessert spoonfuls, given four including horticulture, agriculture and forestry. Ana- 
or five times daily. This also should be given out of a jyzed this may briefly be said to mean “excepting 
spoon in order to avoid danger of suffocation. When industries that have to be carried on in the open air 
complications that are ndt understood arise, the services and subject to climatic and seasonal conditions.” 
of a veterinarian should be procured if possible. To most people it would appear that to make a statutory
» ' Whip. working week for operations that are at the mercy of

the elements and subject to modification according to
it ___j the length of the daylight was unreasonable and im-

Horse NOtGS rrom Ln^liind. possible. The drafters of the measure now before
Sir Lees Knowles, the President of the Hackney Parliament recognizing this, have inserted a clause which 

Horse Society, tells me that one hundred and fifty excepts the industries named as well as others. So far 
stallions of that breed have gone across to Holland and as,one can gather, plowmen and others engaged in agri- 
Denmark. Italy and Japan have also been buying, culture themselves recognize the reasonableness of this 
He thinks the Government should encourage Hackney position. When one gets to close quarters with them 
breeders by offering them better prices than they do !t wou*“ appear that for them the real issue is one of 
for the horses they take for the army's annual require- wages and not of hours. Their leaders, however, some 
ments. of. w“om at least have had no practical acquaintance

with agricultural conditions, have organized their 
forces with a view to deletion of the clause which excepts 
agriculture from the provisions of the Bill. A keen 
fight on the subject is in. progress. The argument 
of the labor leaders is that the position of the Bill as 
it stands will operate to the detriment of agriculture. 
They say it will put a premium on desertion of agricul
tural employment in favor of other industries in which 
the statutory forty-eight hour week holds. There is 
substance in this contention, but the position is one with 
which agriculture has had to contend ever since the 
Saturday half-holiday, for example, became general in 

_ , , other industries. Those familiar with agricultural •
The Percheron has made good in England. As a conditions recognize that this handicap belongs to the

breed, it is gaining friends every day. It has a Breed nature of things, whereas the proposal to make a
working week applicable to agriculture is arbitrary 
and needlessly intensifies tKe difficulties. At the mo
ment there would seem to be considerable risk of sur
render on the part of members of Parliament to the 
labor demand. Lord Lee of Partition, President of the 
Board of Agriculture, is resolute in his personal opposition 
to the inclusion of agriculture in the statutory measure, 
and there is a possibility that the Government may, 
leave the question to be settled by a free vote of the 
House of Commons. As Parliament has now risen for 
the winter recess and will not meet again until February, 
we have the prospect before us of a couple of months’ 
excitement and agitation. Unhappily a division has 
been caused in the ranks of associations representing 

gricultural opinion through a demand made by one 
f these that it and it alone should conduct negotiations 

with the Labor party. This is a most unfortunate 
development, and it is difficult to find any justification 
for it in the circumstances.

Dairy cattle have been put upon the market in 
considerable numbers during the past six weeks. 1 An 
extraordinary sale of British Friesian cattleytook plane 
at Colton Mains, Dunfermline, Fifeshire, early in 
November, when 100 head of cattle bred by Hugh 
Brown on that farm sold for the extraordinary average 
of fully £500 each. This is the average when each 
calf is taken as a separate lot ; the official return which 
classed the cow and calf as one lot is 96 lots of home
bred British Friesian cattle with an average of £662 
16s. 8d. Hugh Brown, whose fortune it has been to 

stamp establish this remarkable record, is a native.of Ayrshire, 
some eyes more He was born on a small farm in Kilwinning, parish called 

“English” than the exclusively bred French stock. Lissensmoss, a name which sufficiently indicates the
The Suffolk Punch is overcoming the prejudice in character of the farm. He entered on the tenancy of 

which he was once held in different parts of Britain Colton Mains in Fifeshire perhaps thirty years ago. His
To-day, after years of neglect, he is roaming.the whole brother, John Brown, continued to farm Lissensmoss
countryside. The Suffolk Horse Society now has a for 80,116 years after Hu8h Brown went to Fifeshire. > 
membership of 500, and the cry is “still thev come ” He then mi8rated to Herts, the county just to the
The high opinion in which the Punch is held is re fleeter! north of London, and there at the farm of Marden,
in the prices paid for filly foals which have several times St- Albans. he established a herd of Friesian cattle, 
exceeded 500 guineas, and have gone as high as fim These cattle were at that time being imported from 
guineas at 1919 sales. 6 Holland to Harwich and were well known in the eastern

counties of England, especially in Essex and Herts, 
amongst dairy farmers who supplied London with, 
milk. Hugh Brown obtained some cattle from his 
brother and founded the herd at Colton Mains. The 
passing of the act 1896, which is well known to Canadians 
of course, put a stop to the importation of cows from 
Holland, and patrons of what are colloquially known 
as the black and white Dutch cattle had perforce to 
rely on their home supplies. The breed consequently 
became somewhat mixed, but a number of enthusiasts 

Do not neglect the colt’s feet. Thev reouire tr;„, held to it. In 1914 these, by some means which has 
ming regularly. M mm- never been quite fathomed, succeeded in importing

_______________ from Holland a number of cattle which were carefully
Hitch the colt frequently during the winter and W

have ,t accustomed to harness and pullmg before it is buffs thus imported were sold af the Colton Mains sale, 
forced to take a place in the team during spring seeding. The one made £2,730, and the other £2,835. These
,,7~r I ! ~ imported animals have exerted an amazing influenceIf there l a upply of roots, give the orses a mangel in unproving the breed during the past five years. A

or turnip da,I Roots aid ,n keepin the digestive twô^ear-old heifer at the Colton Mains sale, got by
one of these bulls, was sold for £1,680. One of the 

n ... ... features of the sale was the purchase of some of the
Co-opera e wi h your neighbors to secure the best bcstl dairy cattle amongst them by James Kilpatrick,

sta bon available for use in your community. A good Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, and other breederT from
st»"'°" r , 1 %Ua ,tieS-„°? the h°rses of the Ayrshire and Renfrewshire.
neighborhood, and the effects will be noticeable in the The usual series of sales of young Ayrshires have 
years to come. ajso recently taken place at Lcssnessock, Ochiltrae,

LIVE STOCK.
Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.

influenza. Our Scottish Letter.
Influenza is an epizootic, infectious, febrile disease 

usually attended by great prostration of strength, with 
early inflammation of the nasal, laryngeal, and some
times bronchial mucous membranes, and usually com
plicated with irritability of the digestive tract. Oc
casionally the disease implicates the substance of the 
lungs,'pleura, liver, the joints, muscles and tendons. 
In fact, it is liable to very many complications.

Causes.—It is doubtless due to a specific virus, but 
it is often impossible to determine how or where the 
animal has been exposed to the contagion or infection. 
In many cases it apparently appears spontaneously. 
It does not depend upon any known condition of the, 
atmosphere, soil, seasons, or temperature. It may 
appear at any season, but is more common during the 
fall, winter and early spring. Sudden changes of weather 
appear to assist the development of the virus, and exposure 
to cold and dampness predisposes an animal to the 
disease, by lowering the vitality and resistive power, 
but these causes alone will not produce it. In order 
that an animal may contract the disease it is necessary 
that he be exposed to the specific virus that produces it. 
It is generally conceded that the virus is volatile, that 
it exists in the air, probably multiplies there and is 
carried from locality to locality by the medium of the 
air. This accounts for its appearance in a stable in 
which neither the horses nor attendants have been 
exposed to horses suffering from the disease.

Symptoms.—An uncomplicated case exhibits only 
catarrhal symptoms. It is usually ushered in by 
rigors (a shivering fit) which often passes unobserved. 
This is followed by a dry, staring coat; the legs and ears 

usually cold; a redness and dryness of the mucous 
membranes,especially that of the nostrils;a well-marked 
elevation of temperature, ranging from about 103 to 
106 Fahrenheit. There is sneezing, a cough, at first dry 
and hacking but usually soon becoming moist; a nasal 
discharge, at first watery but soon becoming purulent. 
The eyes become infected and dull and tears usually 

the cheeks.
There is decreased ap
petite and more or less 
inability to swallow.
Pressure upon the throat 
usually
coughing. The cough be- 

deep, sonorous, 
painful, and with spasms 
convulsing the whole body.
After the first day or two 
the pulse becomes fre
quent and weak. The 
mouth becomes hot and 
clammy, and thirst 
usually well marked. The 

of the throat is 
indicated by a gulping 
noise when drinking, and 
often a return of some of 
the water through the 
nostrils, also by a quiding 
of the food. In the early 
stages the .
usually dry and hard and sometimes covered with mucous, 
the urine scanty and high colored. Owing to the weak
ness of the circulation, dropsical swellings often appear 
on the abdomen, breast and legs, the articulations be- 

involved and the patient is disinclined to move by 
of the pain that motion in the joints causes. 

Treatment.—This disease cannot lie cured quickly. 
It is somewhat inclined to run a definite course. Treat
ment should consequently be directed to relieve the 
distressing symptoms, to allay irritability and 
support strength. Specific serums and antitoxines 

the market for the treatment (both preventive

The English farmer has more capital invested in 
Shire horses to-tjay than he ever had, and his faith 
in the industry is such that he is willing to give the record 
price of 2,000 pounds for the hire of a stallion to serve 
one hundred mares during the 1920 season.

I have it from Sir Walter Gilbey that the English 
Shire Horse Society now has a membership of 6,000. 
He is optimistic enough to say that the heavy horse 
—and therefore the Shire— must always be wanted on 
the land. He is always available in emergencies, when 
the tractor is held up through repairs or shortage of 
petrol.
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Plenty of Horse Power and Large Implements Will Speed Up the Seeding
fæces are

Society of its own and a policy which can best be de
scribed as one of “push and go.” Whichever stamp of
Percheron finds favor over hear----- French or North
American—the breed has now sufficient backing to 
justify its absorption among our British breeds. There 
is room and work for all and every type of draft horse 
in our Isles. The Canadian 'and American 
of Percheron seen on this side is to

come
reason

are on
and curative) for this disease, but. the amateur 
has neither the knowledge nor the instruments for 
their use. The patient should be placed in a roomy, 
well-ventilated box stall, excluded from drafts. Pure 
air is essential, even at the expense of heat. The body 
should be clothed according to the temperature; the 
patient fed on soft, easily digested feed, as rolled oats, 
bran, linseed meal, grass if in season, raw roots and good 
hay, and supplied with an abundance of good cold 
water. It is good practice to keep water where he can 
reach it at will, as even though he may not be thirsty 
he appears to get some relief by taking some cold water 
into his mouth. Inhalations of medicated steam, given 
by holding over a pot of boiling water to which a little 
carbolic acid or tincture of benzoin has been added, 
continued for half a hour or longer, three or four times 
daily, affords relief, encourages nasal discharge and relieves 
the cough. Hot poultices, or poultices of antiphlogistine, 
to the throat, and keeping the throat well wrapped with 
woolen bandages, or the application of a liniment made 
of one part liquor ammonia fortidr and three parts each 
of oil of turpentine and raw linseed oil, and wrapping 
with woolen bandages gives good results. The throat 
should be kept warm. If the legs be swollen and joints 
sore they should be well hand-rubbed two or three 
times daily and kept well wrapped in woolen bandages. 
Constitutional treatment should be directed towards 
allaying the fever and sustaining strength. Two 
to three drams of nitrate of potassium and twelve to 
fifteen grains of quinine should be given three times 
daily. This should be given by placing it well back on 
the tongue, out of a spoon, as the patient may not eat

The extraordinary average of 971 guineas was ob
tained for 230 yearling Thoroughbreds sold at Doncaster 
where Lady Sykes’ brown colt, by SVynford and out of 
Bluc,T.it, (ell to the bid of Lord Glanely at 11,500 guineas, 
which is the English record for a yearling Thoroughbred 
Such prices as 8,000, 6,500, 6,300 and 6,000 guineas 
were frequent in those yearling sales.

Albion.
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the implements and other machinery in use on the farm, j 
A great improvement has taken place in motor plowing, J 
and for spring and autumn work on level land where " 
the fields are large there is every indication that mechani- | 
cal traction is increasingly popular. The new type j 
of tractor has been brought out by -a leading firm of 
Scottish agricultural engineers, and is praised in all | 
quarters as one of the best in the market.

Wishing all readers a happy New Year, I subscribe ■ 
myself as of yore,

Weir is about 76 years of age, and has been in the 
front rank as a judge of Clydesdales for the past forty 
years. It would be difficult to name a show in Great 
Britain and Ireland in which he has not acted as a 
judge, and he is equally at home amongst Ayrshires. as 
he is amongst Clydesdales. Beyond all that, he is a 
first-class farmer, and indeed the leading farmer in the 
Upper Ward of Lanarkshire. Mr. Weir has many friends 
in Canada. The proposal is to have his portrait painted 
by a first-class artist and presented. . Subscriptions are 
limited to one guinea each, and the treasurer is William 
Shaw, Royal Bank, Lanark, Scotland. I have no doubt 
there are many in Canada who would be glad to take

yrshire. Adam W. Montgomerie sold 40 head of 
calves and yearling bulls at an average of £76 16s. 2d. 
The famous herd of the late John Cochrane, Nether- 
crajg, near to Kilmarnock, was dispersed shortly 
afterwards, 59 head of all ages made an average of 
£83 10s. 8d. Sir Thomas and Mr. Andrew Clement 
held their annual winter sale a week ago, when 53 
young cattle made an average of £59 12s. 7d. 
obvious that there is a wide difference between these 
figures and the phenomenal average for the British 
Friesians at Colton Mains. Mr. Hugh Brown has 
gone to reside in Sussex. He has been elected Presi
dent of the B. F. Society.

A strong effort is being made to establish milk 
records for one of the best classes of dairy cattle in 
Great Britain. These are what are known as milking 
Shorthorns bred in the north of England, chiefly in 
the Wensleydale district of Yorkshire and in Cumber
land and Westmorland, 
type with certificated milk records took place recently 
at Penrith. The highest price realized was 184 gs. or 
£193 4s. for a cow newly calved. The average record 
for the best cattlfe shown was 1,000 gallons per annum, 
spread over two years. Other cows made 180 gs., 
170 gs., 120 gs., and the average for twelve cows in 
the class for cows recently calved was £107. A sale of 
high-class Ayrshires was held at Beuchan in Nittsdale, 
when 47 cattle of different ages made an average of £55 
7s. 7d.
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Scotland Yet.

Calf Rearing.
At this time of year we receive a number of enquiries | 

as to the best method of feeding the calves in order to J 
have them do well. Many find calf rearing a rather 1 
difficult problem. They are unable to get as thrifty and | 

growth y calves as their neighbors who possibly keep the j 
same breed. It is important that the youngster receives | 
no setback in its development. If it has a touch of ,. 
indigestion or scours, it loses more in a week than it will j 
gain in two weeks. Therefore, the aim should be to, so 1 
far as possible, avoid ailments of all kinds. The two I 

troubles above mentioned are usually due to carelessness ] 
in feeding, or using improper rations. Breeders who ' 
allow the calf to draw its own milk supply from the cow . 
have less trouble in rearing calves than do those who j 
milk the cows and raise the calves on skim-milk. The
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Closely allied to the question of stock breeding is 
the subject of the tuberculin test, and its application 
in the case of animals sold for exportation. Great 
dissatisfaction exists in this country because of the 
position in which Scotland is placed. Relatively the 
export trade from Scotland is much more extensive 
than the export trade from England, yet the official 
testing station is situated at Pirbright in Surrey. At the 
present time there is a recrudescence of foot-and-mouth 
disease in England. Outbreaks are taking place at dif
ferent centres with the result that various areas in 
England have been scheduled. Meanwhile Scotland is 
and has been for many years immune from this disease, 
but as the United Kingdom is treated by overseas 
dominions and foreign countries as a unit, cattle sold 
for export in Scotland are being held up. In this way 
heavy loss is being incurred. Ireland, for the purpose of 
administering the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act 
is a separate unit from Great Britain. Cattle sold to 
Irish breeders at the October sales are still in this coun
try, becausé Ireland refuses to admit them from Great 
Britain. Readers will appreciate the situation and will 
understand why Scottish breeders are conducting an 
agitation to have Scotland constituted a unit. There 
is also a demand that a tuberculin testing station 
should be extablished in Scotland. Regarding this 
there is, however, a good deal of difference of opinion, 
and no doubt the universal view of stock breeders in 
this country is that purchasers for export should test 
the animals at their breeders’ farms, and, according 
to the result of the test, then should take them or leave 
them. This was the course followed many years ago 
when, for example, the Canadian Government had 
Dr. Rutherford as their representative in this country. 
I am afraid, however, that the doctor’s experiences, if 
he chose to make them public, would make somewhat 
grim reading. They would also cast rather a sinster 
shadow upon at least some stock breeders in this 
try. At the recent conference of the Scottish Chamber 
of Agriculture the whole subject was discussed. On one 
point the conference was unanimous, namely, that 
tuberculin should be sold 
under statutory supervision 
as poisons are sold, and that 
its use should only be per
mitted to accredited mem
bers of the veterinary | ro- 
fession.
ate distribution of tuberculin 
has been abused, and it 
would be well if a istc p 
could be put to such ndis
criminate t sc of an agent 
which may be a good ser
vant but can be put to a 
vicious use.
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number of farmers who keep dual-purpose herds are in 
the majority, that is, on the average farm a double 
revenue is expected from the herd. It is important 
that the calf get a good start. If the feeder skimps the 
young stuff he usually has scrub stock to feed later on. 
Whole milk is nature’s feed for the young, and the 5 
calves should get plenty of it at the start, and then the 
change to skim-milk made gradually. Too sudden 
changes in the ration, and not being particular enough _ 
about the temperature of the milk and the cleanliness 
of the pails, are the main causes of indigestion and scours."
A calf will take from eight to ten pounds of milk at ay 
meal, and we know of some that take as high as fifteen 
pounds. The milk should always be given at blood 
heat, and fed at the same temperature from day to day.1 
Feeding it. warm one day and cold the next is the fore
runner i f trouble. We believe that the pails are the ' 
source of a good deal of the trouble with calves. They 
should be scalded every second day at least, and if 
every day, so much the better. One feeder who has 
considerable trouble with scours, found that after 
commencing to feed the calves from the pails in which 
he milked there was no further bother fronrthis disease, 
thus indicating the importance of cleanliness in the 
feeding utensils.

The calf needs more than skim-milk, and there 
number of supplementary feeds which may be used. 
There are commercial calf feeds on the market which 
have given marked results. These are usually scalded 
and fed in conjunction with the milk. Ground flaxseed 
may be allowed to cook until it takes on the consistency 
of a jelly and be fed with the milk. Two or three table
spoonfuls of this jelly are enough to start with, but the 
amount may be increased to a half teacupful. The oil 
in the flaxseed will help to make up for the fat removed 
in skimming the milk. Some use oil-cake meal, and as 
it is rich in protein it is a particularly good feed for grow
ing stock, but remember it is a poor substitute for the 
fat taken from the milk. The aim should be to get 
something rich in fat to feed in conjunction with the 
skim-milk. A porridge made from crushed oats with 
the hulls sifted out is a wholesome feed for growing 
calves, but it cannot be termed a substitute for fat.

When a calf is a month old it should commence to 
|iick at grain, hay and roots. The feeder should tempt 
the appetite of the youngsters and encourage them to 
eat as much roughage and concentrates as they will take. 
Roots, silage, clover hay, and the various graihs are 
all relished by the young things. They may not eat 
verv mufch at first, and the trouble with many feeders 
is that seeing a little feed in the manager they leave it 
there, instead of going to the trouble of thoroughly 
cleaning the manger and putting in fresh feed. The 
calves do not like eating out of a dirty manger and pick
ing over mussv feed any more than do humans enjoy : 
eating off a dirty plate and eating food that someone 
else has left. For the grain ration, there is nothing 
to equal oats and bran, with a little cornmeal and linseed 
meal added. Five pounds of oats, three pounds of bran, 
and a pound each of the meals make a very good mixture 
As corn is fairly high in fat, it is a splendid feed to give 
to skim-milk calves. Wdien a calf is a month and a 
half to two months old it will possibly eat about a pound 
of concentrates per day, and double that amount when 
it is three months old. Fresh clover hay or alfalfa 
makes excellent roughage.

Should the calf have an attack of scours, the following 
recipe has been recommended : Powdered chalk, 2 
ounces; powdered catechu, 1 ounce; ginger, ounce; 
opium, 2 drams; and peppermint water,’ one pint.
Give a tablespoonful night and morning. Using a 
little hmewater in the milk is a splendid method of 
rectifying this trouble. The lime is slacked and the 
clear liquid is the material used. Wherever there is 
any trouble, first ascertain the cause and remove it. 
Give the calves a chance; one cannot afford to raise 
second-rate calves when, by a little extra care and 
attention, they could be developed into individuals of 'I 
first quality. M
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part in doing honor to this veteran judge and breeder 
of Clydesdales.

Another subject of vital interest is that of housing. 
The lack of housing accommodation at the moment is 
an ominous feature of our social state. Legislation 
has been passed, but it is not easy to see how legislation 
can do very much to help. For some reason which 
we are rather unable to fathom, there would seem to be 
a connection between the legislation passed through the 
energy of the present Prime Minister in 1910 and the 
present dearth of houses. Of course, during the four
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A very notable stock 
breeder has recently passe d 
away in the person of 
James McW'illiam, Garbity,
Fochabers. Mr. McW'il
liam began farming many 
years ago at Stoneytown 
in the parish of Boharn in 
Banffshire. lie- gradually
built up a vciy fine herd of 
Shorthorn cattle, and 
universally re e ognized as 
of the best judges of that 
breed in Se e tland. He 
also an exce llent j i dge of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and 
perhaps, still better, a judge of cross-breds He was 
helel in great respect as a man of singular probitv and 
independent judgment. He judged at the famous 
Palermo Show m Argentina and, unless my memory is 
at fault, lie also judged at the International at Chica 
and it may be at Guelph, Ontario. His oldest son is 
the capable farm manager and superintendent of the 
Royal herds at Windsor, while his youngest succeeded 
him a few years ago in Stoneytown.

A movement is on foot to do honor to another 
veteran amongst Scottish stock judges; 1 refer to James 
Weir, of Sandelands, Lanark, perhaps the best-known 
judge of Clydesdales in Great Britain to-day Mr
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Dual-Purpose Shorthorn cow that recently sold for 1,100 gs. in England.

he.‘*rs ai*d more of war, house-building was at a stand
still, but why this should continue now that so many 
men haw returned to civil life we do not quite under
stand. I he problem is to build houses which can be 
let at economic rents. In the country there is a great 
dearth of good houses for married men employed on 
farms. 1 he problems by which we are confronted in 
connection with such questions are serious, and 
very well have dangerous issues.

Mali,mica! traction is coming into more and 
favor in connection with farming operations The 
leading agricultural societies are devoting much at
tention to this subject, and also to the improvement-of
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and sugar to be used, but the proportions given produce 
a good flavor and the pork will keep throughout the 
summer if properly smoked.

KpgpHü mtzÊmm
mokehouse. It should be so constructed as to retain silo was filled with seven-eights sunflowers and the rest 

the smoke and yet have sufficient ventilation to carry matured corn. We started feeding silo No 1 in the 
oft the warm air. Meat has been successfully smoked latter part of October, and have been feeding from silo 
by having the fire directly below it, and covered with a No. 2 for about four weeks. The cows are milking 
piece of metal to prevent the heat coming in direct about the s^me as when on corn three months ago 
contact with it. If it can be arranged it is desirable although they are three months longer with calf and 
to have the fire-pot outside the smoke-house, and a two are. dry. We feed about one-third less sunflower

ue carries the smoke into the building Meat has been silage as we find it more sappy, and the cows evidently 
smoked in a barrel or large dry-goods box, and then relish it. Their manure has the same appearance as 
there are smoke-houses on the market which are a when on grass.
very neat affair and can be used as a storehouse for meat Vaudreuil Co., Que. Geo. Greenway
throughout the summer. Hickory, maple, beech, or . ______________ __________________
corn cobs may be used as fuel. The fire should be 
started slowly and so built that there will be the 
maximum amount of smoke with the minimum of heat.
Three days’ continuous smoking, or six or seven days

Sunflower Silage.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

THE FARM.
Interesting Notes from Australia 

and New Zealand.
Bail Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Australia is still in the tentacles of a drought—in 
great belts the worst ever experienced. Twenty million 
sheep have perished, and five million cattle. At time -
of writing—November—the outlook for à break was 
not hopeful. So wonderful are the recuperative powers 
of the country that recovery would be rapid if good 
rains fell, though it would be three years before the 
live-stock shortage were overhauled.

There will be no wheat this year, as the season for 
this grain is over. There are stiff large quantities of 
war wheat available from previous seasons. There 
have' been very serious scandals in connection with 
thçse reserves. In.New South Wales the shortage in 
the stacks amounts to grain worth a million and a half -Wk 
sterling, owing to thefts and damage by vermin, in ’Æ
addition to which farmers contributing to the pool were **
overpaid by £60,000. Some of the supervising staff 
used to help themselves in railway truck loads, which 
they consigned to accomplices as merchandise. Three 
of them are now serving long sentences as a result.
In addition to that phase of the question there was 
another which involved members of the New South 
Wales Government, and their maladministration has 
been the subject of inquiry by two royal commissions.
The evidence given showed that there was a depart
mental back door by which certain agents did remarkably 
well out of transactions in the Orient in this wheat.
At present the scandals promise to wield an influence 
during the coming elections.

These and other transactions have stirred the 
farmers up politically to the extent that they are to 
face the polls as a distinct entity in politics. Besides * 
which they are determined that in any other wheat 
and butter pools, they will manage their own affairs 
quite outside Government circles.

The conditions surrounding the butter pool were much 
more satisfactory, for the reason that .this commodity 
is not so liable to be made the sport of speculators.
Despite that, however, the attempts of the Federal 
Government t^ organize another combine has met with 
considerable opposition, due to the variation in quality 
of the output from different zones. The larger factories 
object to the proposal that all butter be marketed as 
Australian and their identity lost. It means, they say, 
that the factories with a reputation to lose would have 
to carry the more unimportant ones, and thus help 
to shoulder the loss of prestige. The supervising 
Minister, too, wanted to retain the right of vote in 
relation to the controlling board of farmers. These 
differences may be fixed up, but there is a long row to 
hoe. i

The apportioning of the Imperial butter bonus last 
season caused great discontent amongst farmers. The 
bonus came more or less of a surprise to the tune of 
half a million sterling. There was no direction as to 
distribution, so each directorate adopted its own way.
Some factories divided it up amongst the wet share
holders only, others amongst shareholders and non
shareholders alike, others passed it on to capital account 
others passed it on to the present season as a bonus' 
ignoring those whose produce it was in payment of!
There are to be test cases in court.

For years objections have been raised to the system 
water for a couple of hours. A piece of suet or fat is which gives to the buyers of greasy wool one pound out
put in with the lean meat and the heat melts the fat, of every hundredweight. The only excuse for the
which hardens when the jars are cold and practically draft concession is its antiquity. Already buyers in
seals the meat. Some partially cook the beef and place Australia get the benefit of the moisture, increase during
it in large earthern jars, and then pour in sufficient fat the overseas trip. The present movement promises
to completely cover and seal the meat. This is ready to take very definite shape directly the system of open
for use at any time. All it requires is a little cooking selling is restored.
before being served. A brine can be made of 4 pounds Mr. C. C. Buckland, of Cambridge, N.Z., a very 
of salt, 2 pounds of brown sugar and one ounce of salt- successful breeder of Friesians, is about to settle in 
petre, to two gallons of water, for each 50 pounds of Canada, where he holds important interests. He is 
meat. The brine is boiled for ten or fifteen minutes, also much interested in Romney Marsh sheep, 
when the scum which rises to the top is removed. The Offered at Sydney markets, a backfatter sow realized 
pieces of meat can then be put in a cask or crock and £21 3s., easily an Australasian record. Prices for hides 
covered with this brine. Should the brine become are also running in an unprecedented flood, for at 
sour, it should be drained off and boiled and then, when Brizbane, Queensland, recently one brought £9, about
cool, put back on the meat again. half the value of the bullock.

During the winter months when the weafher is The type of Australian kelpie, so useful where sheep 
cold, beef can be kept frozen. However, the above are kept, are being more and more employed owing to 
mentioned methods of curing it will permit • increased cost of labor. The other day one was sold for 
of the housewife putting away some of the meat £50. It is claimed that for drafting purposes one of 
for use during the summer months. Killing and curing these dogs will do the work of four men, and they
the home meat supply is mere economical, as a rule, go slow or employ the strike weapons,
than depending on the fresh product from the retail , Owing to the extraordinary demand this 
stores. in America for Australian rabbit and marsupial furs,
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A Contented Bunch
Owned by J. George, Blenheim, Ont.

with the fire lit for a few hours each day, will usually 
be sufficient. The rich brown color which the meat 
takes on is an indication of when it has had sufficient 
smoke*

There is a liquid smoke on the market which may be 
brushed or rubbed on to the meat, x This is much more 
convenient and less expensive than using the smoke
house, and many who have tried both methods cannot 
tell the difference in the flavor or keeping qualities of the 
meat. The material is brushed or rubbed on until it 
takes on a rich brown color. A dry, cool place, where 
there is a free circulation of air, can be used for keeping 
the stored meat. It is advisable to wrap it in paper or 
burlap in order to keep vermin away. The storage place 
should also be kept comparatively dark for best results.

Beef can also be cured and kept for summer use. 
Where thqre is no beef-ring, it is rather difficult to get 
fresh meat at all times during the summer months, 
especially if the fawn is located some miles from the 
town. Some have taken the meat, cut it in slices and 
placed it in jars, which are sealed and placed in boiling
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The Sheep Know The Voice of Their Shepherd
Part of Wm. Edwards flock, Lambton County.
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Curing Meat for Summer Use.
Sometime during thè winter it is advisable that one 

should cure a quantity of meat for use during the summer 
months. There was a time when “killing bees” were 
quite popular, and barrels of shoulders, hams and bacon 
were put in salt. Times have changed, however, and 
the present generation does not seem to have a particular 
liking for salt pork. This should not prohibit anyone 
from putting away a supply of meat. There are a 
number of recipes for the curing of pork, which have 
proven very satisfactory, and the meat takes on a 
appetizing flavor and will keep during the entire summer 
if necessary. Curing the meat on the farm comes a good 
deal cheaper than purchasing it on the local market. 
After the meat has been pickled for the required length 
of time, it may be smoked.

A 200-pound hog will dress out around 160 pounds. 
This will give some -idea of the number of hogs which 
should be killed to meet the requirement. Animals 
that are healthy and gaining in weight should be 
for slaughter as the meat from them is more palatable 
and will keep longer than that from animals which 
are not in good condition. Under no consideration 
should an unhealthy animal be used for human 
sumption. While some object to fat, it is necessary to 
have the fat in order to give flavor to the lean. One 
should be careful not to chase or beat the hogs previous 
to butchering. A bruise injures the meat and a rise in 
temperature has a detrimental effect on the keeping 
qualities. Withhold feed from hogs at least eighteen 
hours before slaughtering.

With a very large pig it is sometimes necessary To 
stun it before sticking it. This practice should be 
avoided where possible, as the stunning is liable to retard 
bleeding. By throwing the animal squarely on its 
back, one man is able to hold a fairly large-sized hog. 
The man who does the killing should grasp the hog by 
the jaw and make an incision about three inches from 
the breast-bone forward to the jaw. It may be neces- 

to insert the knife five inches in order to sever the 
and arteries.

On the average farm the scalding is done in an ordin
ary barrel, although with an animal that cannot be 
handled in a barrel, sacks may be laid over the body 
and hot water poured on it to loosen the hair. The 
water should be from 150 to 165 degrees Fahrehheit, 
to give the best results, and it is advisable to put lime 
or wood ashes in the water to help loosen the hair and 
dirt. Unless the body is kept moving in the barrel, 
there is danger of burning the skin. ‘ After plunging 
the body in the scalding water for about a minute, 
It should be drawn out, as the contact with the air be
fore the second plunge assists in loosening the hair. 
The hair is removed by the use of a knife, or regular 
scrapers, which are cup-shaped pieces of metal fastened 
to a handle. The amateur may have some difficulty 
in removing the entrails. Care should be taken, how
ever, at all times to keep the meat clean.

The animal heat should be allowed to escape from 
the body before the meat is cut up and placed in pickle. 
Some make head-cheese from the head and legs, while 
others cure and smoke the jowl and find it a very savory 
dish. The four parts of the carcass remaining are the 
hams, shoulders, loin and bacon strip. These should be 
neatly trimmed before putting in pickle. The trimmings 
may be used for making sausage. Any of the fat parts 
trimmed off can be rendered along witTi the leaf fat. 
When killing only one pig there is scarcely enough 
trimmings to be bothered making into sausage, but where 
two or three pigs are killed it is advisable to make it. 
Practically every member of the family has ari appetite 
for home-made sausage. A. M. Paterson, of the Kansas 
Agricultural College, gives the following recipe for making 
and seasoning sausage : “For each three pounds of lean 
pork there should be about one pound of fat. After 
it is finely cut it should be spread out thinly and,seasoned. 
To each four pounds of meat use one ounce of fine salt, 
one-half ounce of ground black pepper, and one-half 

of pure, finely-rubbed leaf sage. The meat may 
be run through the chopper the second time to properly 
mix the seasoning.” Some prefer different seasonings, 
and the following recipe may be used : Black pepper, 1 
pound; clover, 5 ounces; nutmeg, 4^ ounces; ginger,
9 ounces: anise, 2Jd> ounces; collander seed, 2}^ ounces. 
Grind together and use one-half to one ounce to each 
ten pounds of meat. Where a large quantity of sausage 
is made, the meat should be pressed into casings, but 
where there is only a small quantity it may be packed 
away in stone jars or crocks, and covered with fat.

For the hams, shoulders and bacon, the common 
preservatives used are salt, saltpetre, sugar or molasses. 
These are all the ingredients necessary, although others 
are sometimes used. As salt is an astringent, it is a 
mistake to apply it alone to the meat. It tends to 
draw the juices and to cause the fibres of the meat to 
contract and harden. Saltpetre has the same action ; 
its principal use is to retain the natural color of the meat, 
and it should not be used in a proportion of more than 
six ounces to one hundred pounds of meat. Sugar 
tends to soften the muscle fibres and improves the flavor. 
The three mixed together make a preservative that 
gives the meat a good flavor which it will retain for 
a long time. A clean barrel or jar, holding around 
twenty-five gallons, is very handy for curing the meat. 
For sugar-curing the hams and bacon, the pieces may 
be packed closely in the barrel with the hams and 
shoulders at the bottom. Then to each 100 pounds of 
meat, S pounds of salt, 3 pounds of brown sugar, and 
3 ounces of saltpetre should be dissolved in four gallons 
of water, and the meat covered with this brine. It 
will require from four to six weeks for the bacon strips 
to be cured, and from six to eight weeks for the hams 
and shoulders. Some slightly vary the amount of salt
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hunters residing in the districts where they could acquire of the greatest evils incidental to our present rural school what handicaps are you mee 1 g 1 • could
licensed rights have been making lucrative returns, system—the frequent changing of teachers. It would it be made easier lor young men- o a m
Many of them during the open season for 'possum better the compensation of teachers and thus raise the 10. Do you use a camera on the la How can
averaged £30 a week. Rabbiters, too, who, are not status of the profession. And as in many cases fewer business and pleasure be combined in tnis wayr
restricted by regulation in any way, work all the year teachers could be employed to do the same work it 11. What does it cost now to produce a pound of
round and average up to £20 a week. These earnings would do something toward easing the situation in regard pork?
are most opportune, as hundreds of men in the drought to the scarcity of teachers.
belts have thus been provided for. The great slaughter It would secure more efficient supervision. The 
amongst the 'possums, including the joeys, means that office work of the Inspector would be materially reduced, a new
they will be closed against attack for two or three years, and he would consequently be able to spend more time

Under a new Federal regulation hides and leather in the schools advising teachers and encouraging school
cannot be exported unless it is proved that there is no boards to the efficient performance of their manifold - , 0 r 1 r\ - *1
demand for it for local use. Central advising com- duties. With the increased responsibilities the school Making the CilUD B oUCCCSSIUI UflG.
mittees are acting in conjunction with the Government, board becomes a supervisory committee, vigilant and jrDITOR “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The object is to keep prices from soaring as they did active, ever watching with zealous care the sacred trust . " c ___ , , ,
directly the war embargo was lifted. confided to them in securing for every child in the . In a comparatively recent issue of your valuable

What is claimed to be a world's record for a Guernsey municipality the best education possible. 1 journal appeared an article relating o you g a mers
cow was made by Tulip des Press (imp.), by producing It would secure improved accommodations and clubs. An example was cited ol a certain ciuD in one 
in thirty days 2,075.63 lbs. milk, test 4.93, or 102.36 equipment. Local self interest would impel people of our southern counties which, for reasons no apparent
lbs. butter-fat. She is owned by E. Perry, New South who are paying a uniform school rate to make efforts had proved a failure. And this, it may De said, has
Wales. to the end that their school house may be as good as provoked the following discussion.

By a new system of branding it is estimated that others in the township. Not only that, but a board From what one was able to glean, the club referred
there will be a saving in hides of £2,000,000 in Australia with twenty school buildings in charge would soon learn to lacked a definite purpose—without which little would
in a year. The main feature of it is the ear-notching of something about school architecture. As articles of be likely to be accomplished, lhat, it seems to the
sheep, as well as vertical and horizontal branding equipment and school supplies could be purchased in writer, is one of the first essentials toward the success of

The markings will represent numerals, and quantity there would undoubtedly be an improvement any organization. Aimless efforts in _themselves are
each owner will have a registered number. The owner in the matter of equipment. almost useless, no less in clubs or societies than in bust-
will be compelled to use tne brand on the less valuable There would be greater flexibility in the administra- ness. Definiteness of purpose, then, is the first essential. | 
part of the hide. This scheme has been started in tion. Within certain limits parents might send their This, of course, may vary in nature; it may be essentially ÿ1
Victoria, but there is no certainty that other states will children to the school most conveniently situated. financial; it may be social; or a combination of both, ’
adopt it. The trouble is that on the big cattle ranches Over crowding could be relieved by sending the larger but so long as a definite purpose exists there is some
mustering only takes place once or twice a year, and pupils to schools with smaller attendance. Fifth classes prospect of success.
brands in obscure parts cannot be easily detected even could be established in schools where there is a demand Then, there is the question of organization. This fj 
in small yards. for them. Schools with small attendance could be is also of equal importance. Evéryone is aware of the %

Mr. J. J. Smith, of the New South Wales Agricul- closed and the pupils transported to a neighboring principle that efficient management is the corner- '4
tural Department, claims to have discovered a fluid school. Consolidated schools could be established stone of business. Similarly, in establishing a club, §
which if injected into fruit trees will completely rid with ease where the situation demands them. More- the choice of executive is important. Sentiment should
them of sap-sucking insects, thus obviating any need over, modifications of the curriculum to meet local not be allowed to over-rule merit in this respect, for,
to use a spray. He has been engaged in the research conditions could be easily and readily made. as has been mentioned, upon the ability of the executive
for ten years. He claims that the injection does not The only argument I have heard advanced against —the management—depends to a great extent the j
constitutionally affect the trees or the fruit. township boards is the fact that two townships tried success of the club. This, however, should not be a

Mr. J. O. Smith, of Inverell, New South Wales, the plan and later reverted to our present system. difficult problem. In every rural community are -,
has invented a maize-harvesting machine, which cuts In this connection we should remember that conditions young men who are quite capable, if only given the i
the stalk and thrashes the cob in one operation. A knife have changed materially in the past twenty-five years. opportunity to prove their ability, and the farmers’
operates on the principle of a binder to cut the stalk Improved roads, the telephone, and the automobile club is possibly one of the best means of development
close to the ground. Fan bearers force the stalk on to have made the townships smaller. To-day, everybody along this line. If the executive is not thoroughly 
a canvas elevator, thence into the thrashing drum. in a township knows everybody else. This was not the acquainted with the nature of the organization of such 
The lot passes into the shaker box and the sifted grain case when the two township boards were in operation a club, forms outlining its constitution are available 
goes into the elevator. The machine, worked by a in Ontario; and there was consequently more ifeim for and may be adapted to local conditions. As in any 
man and three horses, can treat six acres a day. friction and misunderstanding than there is now. The society, the whole-hearted support of the members

Australia. J. S. Dunnet. fact that township boards failed twenty-five years ago ;s highly important.
is therefore no indication that they would fail now. Naturally, every organization will have some plan

The proposal for township boards should appeal or program of meetings. These may vary in nature,
to those who are advocating consolidated schools. but it ;s well to give this matter some consideration.
Our present antiquated, cumbrous and inefficient system Many young farmers' clubs are essentially co-operative 
or rural school administration is the one great obstacle ;n nature; that is for the purpose of conducting their J 

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate": t0 development of these schools. business on a co-operation scale. Others are social i
I have been asked the Question- “What are the lo *cure th^ consent of a majority of the rate- clubs whose chief aim is to promote the social welfare of 5

outstandingneedsof the ^ruraTschool?" To my ml Erv rem 1 7 T $ m thC the immunity. It seems to the writer that neitherthere is only one answer. The most pressing need of LîiS Sh in mn!?tlS “ T district for a con- of these forms are to be recommended as such, for, 
the rural school is a change In the method of administra- W i ™ v, most.cases a hopeless undertaking generally speaking, there is seldom more than one club 
tion. In the rural schools under my inspectoral super- w ^ à n°m Procedure wou d in any one community. If this is chiefly business in
vision there arc 2,687 pupils enrolled and there are 240 n,lHinp ~ X^V?Kl T-hf • board ^°“ld have . Power to nature, then other phases of community development
trustees: one trustee per 11 pupils. To supervise an are neglected- Perhaps °"e would be more correct to
expenditure of $72,333 requires the services of 240 troubleo H - 'C matter cou d be settled with little call the more desirable form a community welfare organ-
trustees, to say nothing oî 160 auditors, and 20 treasur- in ,e ay' , , , . . , ization or society. In case, I think the program ;
ers who are not trustees. Surely a simpler method of osion may say that it is a question of co- for tp,e season should not be confied to one phase of
administration could be delivered and with great ad- Tfit & t0 ™ !" rUra' Sch°°!S' development.
vantage. I am of the opinion that a simpler and more „„ i*,,!' !-e ,rura districts can co-operate to Briefly, a schedule of meetings for a young farmers' !
efficient method of administration offers itself in the 1l J!a r< llrns f.r°m their farms, surely club might, by way of suggestion, be as follows; Suppose i
form of township school boards; one board of trustees flrnitiP= fnr ~twr u. M securmg better educational for ;nstance, there are to be twenty meetings during
to manage the schools in each township. ‘ , ... r ' n ! c r n' u .. the winter season. These might be devoted to at least '

I he plan of administering rural schools by township 1'' n enr\ conn. three departments of the club—-agricultural, literary,
boards has been endorsed by the two greatest education- -------------------------------- and social. The first, of course, would be chiefly con- *
ists of this continent. 1 he Honorable Horace Mann, ___________________ cerned with farm activities, such as lectures on various
the founder of the educational system of United States, |j ' " I classes of live stock, methods of farm management
®a'd:. ‘1 consider the law authorizing townships to 0 CANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS AND with suggestions for improvement, markets and methods
be divided into school district the most unsatisfactory | FI1TI1RF I P A ne D c of shipping, co-operation, etc. Literary evenings might I
evci enacted in the State of Massachusetts." Dr. I LLAULKb. take the form of debates, addresses by noted speakers, ’
Kyerson, the founder of the Educational system of our !-■■■■ ... ; , ■ „ mock parliament, imprompt addresses by members—
own I rovince, said: I am satisfied that the township . anything, in short, of an educational nature might well "|
boai^l is a remedy for many evils and an important XoplCS IOF DlSCUSSlOIl. be included in - this department. Then, too, social

Aists ■

school system for township boards has ever reverted lls K;d as S,|,ace Per™ts- There must, however, be many P’11.1'63’ etc' -AU ai? wholesome forms of amusement
to the old system ; and always there has been a marked °thcr readers who have useful ideas, and for this purpose and by arrang'ng su.ch functions at different homes in the
improvement in educational conditions where township we are re-Publishing the list of subjects below Look community, the various members and their friends would
boards have been adopted. It has been their experience ll °Xer ?ar?ful,y and send us a short letter, of about "?mC mto ,SOCla! Fontact- The social department, in
that the consolidated school almost invariably follows ?lx hundred w°rds. We will be glad to pay for such the writers opinion, has its place in organizations
in the wake of the township board. letters as are found suitable. ' suc" as this in welding the interest of the community j

There would be these advantages:— 1. Are you a member of a farmer’s club? If so and adding to the interest of farm life. _
It would greatly simplify the school law and proper- how has membership In this club helped you? ’ , n. arranging the schedule of meetings, the same

tionally reduce litigation. It would eliminate disputes 2 What crops other than corn hi u , department should not of course be represented on \
about section boundaries which is a prolific source of perience with for silage Dumoses? Y CX" ®accessive evenings of the club, but distributed over
trouble in rural communities. ‘ -, H E t h h • ,. the season so as to vary the nature of the program. -J

It would reduce the number of school officers His it been i vond thin» fnr eh tY i ' ■" your d,strlct? VVhen arranging for a lecturer or speaker from a dis
take a concrete case, 1 have in mind a township w £ 3U‘? tanCe' " -iS alwayS We,i to provide for a substitute
482 pupils enrolled where there arc 60 trustees- one grown feed available -m t th! , ! kind? of home- program in case of emergency, so that the meeting may
trustee per 8 pupils. I suggest that 5 trustees rnffid n t 777 w he r0?1 ?f Purchased con- not result in total disappointment.
manage the school affairs of this township and with practicable ration for rnffiTomd fc'eds.make thc m°st Generally speaking, farmers’ clubs discontinue their 
greater efficience. P practicable ration (or milk production in your district? meetings with the return of spring. True it is, the

There would lie a uniform school rate throughout do vou belong°to one'nn^?ï« 7 " ;Vtcra Socict>'- or summer season spells busy days for the farmer, yet, it
each township. This is jus. and proper. It is unjust do you belong to one now? Is ,t worth while? should be possible to have occasional meetings, say ■
that people ,n the smaller and weaker sections should advocates of sweet clover What h !° ,haVC hecome at least °,nCe a .month' , ,Xt this season of the year aP
be obliged to pax- higher rates than their neighbors in perience either as regards lia, ! , h been,.y°u ex- occasional meeting could be profitably devoted to agn-
tlu- larger and more wealthx sections for a cause so 7 What is thr mot >',Pas.turc or S0l!mg? culture, and a few to the social department. The
vial to the interests of all aho,a farndag in 1W US g y°U have learnpd latter might take the form of outdoor games, garden

In relation to teachers there would lie manv benefits < \Vlm is , -, parties, or picnics. If the summer meetings do no more .
•^5 tcactrs°1ïd05ôûîdr,lHa-r ^ emplo>' from 15 to farming communities? g°° CVCnmgs lor ,bal! maintain the interest of the organization and that
-, teachers, and would find it advantageous to adopt a q If Vou have rerentlv =t,rtori f of tllL' community they will have a decided value as a
sal.il> schedule. I his would do much to mitigate one self or ire nl mni„„ i ■ st rtud farming for your- connecting link between the winter seasons.

sell, or art planning on doing so as soon as you can, In conclusion, then, it might be said that in organizing

a f
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inte12. On what crops do you prefer to apply manure? 

Does it pay best to put it on after the first cutting of 
meadow, or for the corn and root crops? Do you 

always manure for wheat?
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a farmers club at least three points should be borne 
in mind: The necessity of a definite purpose, efficient 
organization, and a program including agricultural, 
literary and social development. It should be the aim 
ot the executive to maintain, as far as possible, the 
interest of the members. Then, other conditions being 
equal, with efficient organization, whole-heartechsupport 
and high ideals, there is every reason to believe that such 
a society would be a potent, factor in the community 
which it serves.

Wellington Co., Ontario.

harvest promptly and carefully so that there is the 
least possible loss. Many of us will do all these things 
and still allow a part of the toil-earned revem e to be 
swallowed up in the purchase of sky-soaring priced 
machinery or in expensive repairs.

“See to it that each implement wears out and does 
not rust out. Every one knows that it should be housed 
but housing under any condition and not properly 
caring for it otherwise, constitute very poor care. 
Machinery may be just as well cared for if it is allowed 
to stand in the shade of a tree as if stored in some of 
the leaky sheds, open sheds, poorly-drained sheds or 
combined implement sheds and hen roosts which are 
found.

Paint of good quality only should be 
used, and the surface to be painted should be dry and 
clean before the paint is applied.”

appearances.

THE DAIRY. $3

A Resolution Regarding Test Work.
The difficulties which have arisen during the last 

few months in connection with the testing of cows for 
high records in the United States have doubtless been ."ill 
responsible for the following motion, which will be 
moved as an amendment to the rules of the Record of • Jill 
Merit_ in the Holstein-Friesian Association, when that Vila 
Association holds its thirty-seventh annual meeting in ' 
Toronto, on Thursday, February 5. The motion is j
timely and those who are favorable to honest methods 
in dairy record work will doubtless see something in it 
that they like. It reads as follows: ‘‘It shall not be 
allowable for the supervisor to either milk or feed any jm 
cow in test, unless in an emergency where the milker 
may be taken suddenly ill or called away; and then he 
may only milk until a milker can be provided.

“Under no circumstances shall any gift or payment "•"ÿjll 
to a supervisor be made by, or be permitted from, the 
owner of the cow or any one interested in her, except 
the regular rate of wages for supervisors fixed by the 
Agricultural College or Department of Agriculture 
which appoints them, and any such gift or payment will 
invalidate the test. It shall not be allowable for any s 
supervisor appointed to conduct an official test in any 
herd to have any business dealings whatever with the 
owner of the herd, with any intent of gain or advantage; *“
nor shall he have any such business dealings with the

W. J. L.

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

Do not merely go through the motion, byt shelter 
considerately, and before doing so, first list the repairs 
needed for next season and secure them along with an 
assortment of bolts, rivets, springs, etc., in time to 
have each implement' repaired and ready for use on 
time. An implement in repair at all times will bave a 
longer life and will give more satisfactory s*vice during 
its life than one receiving irregular attention. Secondly, 
clean and oil each machine and give all polished surfaces 
an application of some anti-rust preparation. Axle 
grease or other lubricant will answer the purpose.

"Another ‘critter’ occupies space in the implement 
shed; the twenty-four-hour-day-iron horse or tractor has 
arrived on the farm. To insure more efficient use of 
this implement next season there are two things that 
should be given special attention. First, take steps 
to put it in the best possible condition now, and secondly, 
learn as much as possible about the fundamentals of 
tractor operation. Read carefully the instruction book; 
newspapers, books and magazine articles also furnish 
a wealth of information.
tractor schools which will be conducted during the
winter. Leave nothing undone that will fit you to owner’s employees, or with any person or persons
become a more proficient tractor operator. financially interested in the herd, inclusive of owners of

"A properly-fitted work shop is a necessity on most any near relatives to cows tested, 
farms. It provides a means of acquiring the ‘ knack’ “Should any owner of a Holstein-Friesian cow that 
in doing repair work. Again at critical times, such as has been tested under the supervision of any Agricultural
harvesting or seeding seasons, one long trip to town College or Department of Agriculture fail to pay the
for repairs may cause a loss more than equal to the bill for the conduct of the test of that cow, the Secretary
value of a well-equipped shop. shall give said owner thirty days to pay the bill. If at

“Paint, although last mentioned, is by no means the the expiration of the time allowed the amount due has
least important factor in prolonging the usefulness of not been paid, the Secretary shall pay same, and such ^
an implement. Painted machinery on the farm is an payment shall work out an automatic suspension of the
exception rather than a general rule. The chief utility delinquent owner from all privileges of the Association,
of paint is in protecting materials rather than improving until such time as his indebtedness is paid.

Winter Care and Repair of Farm 
Machinery.

A great deal of inconvenience and delay can be saved 
by judicious care and repair of farm machinery during

S' u WJ L" Graham. the Assistant 
Dominion Field Husbandman, Ottawa, has sent us the 
following suggestion for farmers, which we pass on to 
our readers. K

Let him use more machinery then,’ is the stock 
P“^se,a"d,cure all prescribed by the ‘knowitall’ of the 
farmer s labor problem. This is just what he has been 
doing for a generation or ever since city wages were 
distinctly higher than those upon the farm. 8 To-day 
machinery has doubled in cost because it does not grow 
upon the land by the free agency of sunlight like crops, 
but is made in cities and by labor that exacts far P 
than the farmer s wage. Thus there is a limit to the
evtPnItTryb hnt.farmer uan- afford to buy, and to the 

to which he can substitute machinery for expensive
labor In °ther words’ machinery is now expensive

s possible attend one of the
more

onged four or five times the life of machinery which is 
e t in the open. Ap energetic farmer will not allow 

his horse or cow to stand out in the rain or snow. He
Tn A*? gCt "fP into the ground on time and 
m the best possible condition, and he will gather his

ill

Commendable Attendance and Dairy Exhibits at Eastern Dairy
Convention 2fâ£ ttSSatS 5 StSt&âS 1forty-^mh annual ™L^r0grarm t113" us-ual’ the IV C11UU11. during recent years has Seen in connection with new M

Association of Eastern rwJr'-0n n°f the D^rymen s _ _ and little known feeds that could be used as substitutes 1
Fridav Tanuarv ti -, .an°i drew to a close on a market as that from the dairy cow. Space does not for the older and better known concentrates, some of *
Hall Brockville ’ The pr„W-j s$,s£10'1 ln Victoria permit us to discuss Mr. Sirett’s address fully at this which are becoming more difficult to obtain in sufficient
Newboro called >t,„ time, but we hope to reproduce it more fully in â later quantity. Studies have been undertaken in the digest-
morning shortly after ten r.’. l.w'!?". f°i orÿr Thursday issue. Briefly, however, he did say with reference to ibility and general utility of feeding stuffs in order tp 
address said in oart as follow •' and m lls PresCental the conditions affecting production that the dairyman assist in cheapening practical dairy rations. "Pros*

“The aualitv of our „ P111®1 conceive that the keynote of successful dairying perity in Agriculture”, said the speaker, “depends not
increasing but the omntiH, b«m gradually is the desire to do the best we can with what equipment only on live stock, but, in Eastern Canada, primarily on
been decreasing [ J, ,,„K. the past two years has and capital is at hand, and that it must be realized more dairying. The dairy cow has no peer as an insurance of 
million nounds and this "^ere s“ort ,alx)ut Slx generally that as far as feeding is concerned, there are financial returns from farming and as a mortgage lifter,
twelve million nounds Th/!, twice as much or over more things to be learned about feeds than their names. Over production in dairy industry is an physical im- 
failure of the rorn cron of 7o,^ f°r ^lS !?und ,n tht , M „ possibility, but better cows better fed is the essence of '
pasture in the snrinv of iQio18’ ^ndtPg..t1he co** to A Note of Harmony. greater profits for us as dairy farmers.” A harmonious
much valuable timp^vas ir,c, ,Wfa^ aPd dl-nourished ; E. S. Archibald, Director of the Dominion Experi- note was markedly noticeable in the speakers reference 
good milking condition I ast* before the cows wcre m mental Farms, Ottawa, speaking wjth reference to the to the good work being done at the Kemptville Agri- 
July, a very dry spell just cultural College under the principalship of W. J. Bell.
as the grain was heading___________________ Special refe.rence was made to the good to be derived
resulted in a very scanty ~ “ • ~~ ' .,1 from attendance at the Herdsman s Short Course now
grain crop. Consequently ^  running This note of sympathetic co-operation from,
the scarcity and high prices Mr- Archibald is all the more noteworthy in as much as
of feed hindered the rnajoritv co-operation between Provincial and Federal officials
of farmers of has never been conspicuously harmonious
milking. The corn crop of 
1919 was excellent and we 
hope that the cows wiill go 
to the pasture this year in 
good condition for givng a 
bountiful supply of milk.

Make the Best of 
Circumstances.

A note of optimism was 
sounded by H. Sirett, Ag- 
ricultural Representative for 
Northumberland County 
when he discussed the rela
tion of the Agricultural 
Representative to the dairy 
industry. The s p e a k e r
thought the dairy industry was never on so sound a 
basis in Ontario as now, since prices for dairy products 

attractive and dairymen generally never paid so 
much attention to the cost of production. Referring 
to the fapt that dairy products have greatly advanced to 
the consumer, Mr. Sirett asked whether the prices of 
dairy product years ago when prices were lower had 

borne any direct relation to the cost of production.
The fact that dairy products sold much lower in the 
90’s is no indication that those prices gave a return over 
the cost of production. The fact was, said the speaker, 
that a good living was so difficult to obtain on a farm 
that the farmer’s wife and family were forced to do all 
the work possible in order to add to the yearly income.
“From no source,” said the speaker, “can there be 
offered a food product that costs the consumer so little 
when considered in conjunction with the cost of pro
duction. Moreover, no class of product finds so ready

men s

I■
$

:

Practical Feeding Advice. 
g more directly to his subject, the speaker 

said that the greatest mistakes in feeding dairy cows is 
the lack of knowledge as to the correct use of the various 
feeds. For maintenance purposes a 1,000-pound cow 
yielding 40 pounds daily of 3.5 per cent, milk inquires 
2J4 pounds digestible protein and 14 pounds digestible 
carbohydrates and fat including maintenance require
ments which amount to % pound digestible protein, and 
nearly one pound of digestible carbohyrdates and fat, 
Maintenance requirements are the same whether. the 
cow is giving 40 or 60 pounds daily, while labor and other 
charges incidental to the cost of production are generally 
about equal to the cost of feed so that it is largely a matter 
of improved feeding practices to double the promiction.
If the average individual would study his individual 
cows and realize the difference between a maintenance 
and a production ration he would not hesitate longer to 
buy feeds. Too many make the mistake of buying the 
cheapest feeds. One man recently was jubilant because 
he had been able to buy $76 cottonseed while the Experi
mental Farms paid $81 per ton. It was discovered, 
however, that his cottonseed contained 28 per cent. • . 1
protein, while the other contained 40 per cent. He had 
less cause to be jubilant after noting this difference.
Another man was feeding 5 pounds of cottonseed daily |
without any other grain to his herd of 36 cows and 
wondered why they were ailing.

How to Buy Feeds.
How to buy feeds—that is the question. There 

are t wo methods, thejbest one to follow is depending entire
ly on the character and quantity of the roughage avail
able. If a man has rich protein roughages that will 
combine succulence, pulatabilhy, \ 'riety and protein
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Line-up for the Holstein Female Championship at Toronto, 1919.

feeding of dairy cattle at the afternoon session delivered 
an exceedingly interesting, forceful and practical ad
dress. After eulogizing the past work of the various 
dairymen's associations he said that the needs of these 
organizations in the future would exceed those of the 
past. Dairymen who have lost faith in the industry 
should remember the fact that never had Canada so 
many milch cows and never had she so many dairy 
opportunities, facts which make it the duty of every 
dairyman to boost the industry he represents. Referring 
to the work of the Experimental Farms System, the 
speaker made note of the progress in live-stock work, 
and recalled the fact that whereas eight years ago there 
were only 500 head of live stock in all the farms, this 
comparatively small number has been increased *to 
6,000 in addition to re-stocking some of the older farms. 
He urged dairymen to give voice to their problems in 
order that the officers of the Experimental Farms
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content he can do best by buying concentrates that in discussing the elimination of inferior sires, ‘ maV ^ doubled*overcast sr-asrm61he^bein^^Q0;!! *1918

iKiiiiil ppipilS 1
milk production. The Experimental Farms are very 350 pounds that was being sent to market as a canner, cheese has increased, the difference in the actual va ue _ :|E* 
large buyers of feeding stuffs, and the system followed He took it out of the loading yard for'$26 because it of milks of different compositions is most marked, and M 
is to list once each month the feeds used, and the best looked like a Holstein. Upon investigation I found I cannot understand how, year after year, patrons will 
prices at which they can be bought. The amount of that the sireof this calf was 50 per cent. Holstein, and submit to such an unfair, unequal distribution of then- 
digestible protein, carbohydrates and fat must also be that the dam was a mixture of Shorthorn, Jersey and earnings as the pooling system- provides, when it all 
shown so that the cost per pound of each constituent Ayrshire. I also found out that two of this man’s could be accurately remedied by the use ot the Babcock 

l| can be determined by merely dividing the market neighbors intended using this bull.” The worst offender test. For our own information and in case of discussion
Mj§ price per hundredweight by the number of pounds against improvement in cattle breeding is the man who pertaining to the paying for milk on a fat basis, 1 had a

contained in 100 pounds of the feed. The accompany- breeds his cows to anything that will cause them to census made of the qualifications of cheese-makers, 
g|3| ing table shows the relative cost as found in various freshen ; the second worst man is the one who mixes and conditions of the factory equipments, and a sum-

feeds at present prices, of one hundred pounds of digest- breeds, while a man who contributes but little improve- mary of these is as follows: 311 cheese-makers have 
ible protein, as actually prepared on October 8, 1919, ment (0 the live-stock industry is the one who keeps attended a dairy school; 110 hold diplomas; 435 have 
for the Dominion Experimental Farms. The fact is pUre-breds t>ut does not develop them. permanent certificates; 119 have one-year permits, and
recognized in the table that feeds such as cottonseed meal ... , , 123 have been working on approbation. The total
have a certain fertility value, and this value is deducted There are several methods of eliminating the scrub estimated value of the cheese factories in Eastern 
from the market price of the feed before determining bull, and the first and most direct is by legislation, Ontario is $2,367,000, and 166 have suitable apparatus 
the cost per pound of the nutrients. Thus at pre-war but at present this is not workable. It would also be for tj,e testing of milk. It is my opinion that every 

for commercial fertilizers, choice cottonseed meal possible to withhold all grants from fair or exhibition factory should be provided with a Lactometer and Bab- 
fertilizing value of $15.87 per ton, while gluten associations allowing a scrub or grade animal to be coc|c test| and every maker should qualify * the use of 

feed (23 per cent.) has a fertilizing value of only$7.99 exhibited. Community, bulls in all parts of the Province thern. If this were done we no doubt would find less 
pèt ton. It does not take long to prepare this table, might also be bonused, but the only really successful tendency to adulteration and the Question of paying 
said the speaker, and it shows many things. way, said the speaker, would be a policy of education. test wou[([ t>e greatly simplified."

The report of cheese factories in Northern Ontario, 
as given by Mr. Publow, was as follows: 24 factories,
578 patrons, 3,475 cows producing cheese-milk, 8,545,663 
lbs. milk delivered to cheese factories and yielding 
837,414 lbs. cheese or 10.20 lbs. milk to one pound of 

Cost cheese. Average production per cow 2,454 pounds, 
digestible It is interesting to note that among cheese factory patrons 

in Eastern Ontario there are 1,014 milking machines 
used, and that 264 new silos were built in 1919.

In the absence of E". H. Stonehouse, President of 
the National Dairy Council, D’Arcy Scott, Ottawa, 
Secretary and General Counsel for the Council, spoke 
on the work of that organization, and in the course.of 
his speaking characterized the action of the British 
Ministry of Food in setting a final price of 25 cents 
for their cheese purchases in Canada without consulta
tion with Canadian producers as “a most iniquitous 
proceeding.’’ This subject brought out much dis
cussion, and considerable dissatisfaction was evidenced.
The next morning J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, 
Ottawa, reviewed at Jength the circumstances sur
rounding the cheese situation during 1919, and we quote 
quite fully from his address as follows:
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1. Corn................. ..........................
2. Gluten Feed (23%).................
3. Dried Distillers’ Grains (D)..
4. Dried Brewers’ Grains (D)..
5. Wheat Shorts............................
6. Wheat Bran..............................
7. Oats.............................................
8. Barley.........................................
9. Linseed Oil Meal.....................

10. Cottonseed Meal, Choice......
11. Ground Elevator Screenings
12. AlfSlfa Hay................
13. Clover Hay................
14. Timothy Hay............
16. Corn Ensilage............
lb. Mangels or Turnips

.6710
6721

30 22 .84
23 18 83

.82
16 12
12 .959
11 9 66
33 30
44 16

00 Review of the Dairy Industry.1014
14 10 .21 “When this association met in convention a year 

ago you had every reason to believe that the trade in j 
dairy products would revert to the pre-war status .j 
during the season of 1919. Perhaps the wish was father 
to the thought, but in any case your hopes, if you had i 
any in that respect, have not been fully realized.

“I do not wish to revive dead issues, or to direct 
your minds to things which are past and gone when we | 
should all be looking forward, but as there was more or ; 
less dissatisfaction over the policy of the British Ministry 

As a seller of pure bred stock, the speaker found that A Food in connection with the purchase of Canadian 
after a brief campaign of advertising by the Dominion |Xecse last summer, it seems to be desirable that a 
Government many men purchased pure bred sires for brief statement of the facts in connection with this matter 
double the money they had previously been willing to e made at Jbis time. .
pay. He thought -that by the use of production figures . • remoyal of the restrictions on the imports into
from the books of cheese factories, the utilization of the L"lt,ed Kingdom in the early part of the season 
school fairs, placards and posters, much good could be ‘#Pened the way for private trading, and for a time there 
done. As to what a man could afford to pay for a bull ^as considerable business done at advancing prices,
Mr. Mallory said that it was easily possible, with a herd in spite of A6 ,fact that the retail selling price of 36 
of ten ordinary cows, to raise the average production 9ents was ?tdl m force. The business came from the
for the year ten pounds daily, an increase which, valued large ™ul^Ple shoP companies and others who were
at $2 per hundred pounds, would make it profitable determined to secure full supplies of cheese, free 1m-
to invest as much as $1,000 in a bull. A bull that Port,a1tl?n belng Permitted, even if they had, to be
would do this, however, could be purchased for much bandlÇd at a loss. This competition, together with 
less money. inquiries and some actual business from cont’n :ntal

Europe which induced speculative buying, forced prices 
up to a point above that which could be paid for cheese

G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern tVfixedoS! ïf Unde/
Ontario, presented his seventeenth annual report, from ers and wholeïler, who ■ ' ,mp^i
which the following is quoted: ers and wholesalers, who had been receiving a good

“There were 789 cheese factories in operation this L“ v LT A controlled imports now found that 
year, some 28 less than in 1918. Nine new factories lorZL^ s WhXr?h H commission ,

built, and additional improvements on repairs and wkh the derision of th M ' ? TAX!"* ^ 
equipment were made to 408 of the others, the total fr <£ the Ministry of Food to again
expenditure being approximately $210 000 This in- g-.‘ l,e ?r .Xm'f R cheese, I am unable to state 
eludes 32 new plants which were equipped to manu- V6X “ bad’ At anytrat®
facture whev butter, and 137 for the skimming of the A announcement was made in London one day that 
whey. 209 factories made whey butter and 183 skimmed a certain date all imports of cheese would be subject
the whey and shipped the cream, as compared with 177 A® lmportf'®. maximum selling price of 28 cents, and 
making whev butter and 46 shipping whev cream last ‘hat representatives would be sent to Canada to arrange
season; 650,977 lbs. of whev butter was manufactured Ah ^60^ to^hAr011^8^ A r efXJ**6 re.su,t °
valued at $292,822, while the value of the whev cream 1 Vi’./XÎ , Wlth the fact that the continental 
shipped was $212,487, making a total of $505,309 from c™adf co,laPsed' was to st0P buying ,n
this industry alone, or an increase of $189,639 over ‘AvhAn th gHt' ,
last season. The number of patrons of cheese factories 1 ven, „ respresentatives arrived in this country 
this year decreased from 30,088 to 28,908, and the num- A^tf^ 25.fe.nts delivered at Montreal for 20,000
ber of cows from 279,849 to 267,411 Prom these there ° ■ 1 cheese it is unnecessary for me to say there was 3B

obtained 883,175,685 lbs. of milk, a decrease of c°nblderab,e dissatisfaction, because it was felt that 25 ®
over 40 million lbs. The total make of cheese during the C V ® "ab ,a blg droP ‘rom the prices which had been
six months ending October 31 was 79,787,605 lbs. or !" , g,’ an< so 11 was- The prices which had been paid,
nearly four million lbs. less than in 1918 The average . mvever, were very largely fictitious and speculative, 
yield Was 11 lbs. milk per lb. of cheese as compared 'nv°lvlng some very heavy losses on the part of the
with 10.99 last season. One feature, however, that was yt'ti Ma'- >t not been for the offer of the corn-
greater was the average price which was fully 27 cents m* 'C ltre 
per lb. compared with 221 ■> cents last year, making 
increase in the total revenue of nearly 3 million dollars 

1 he Instructors made 27,790 tests of milk forcomposition 
and 6,680 sediment tests, and it is disappointing to
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X—Cost of raising and storing an average crop at present.
O—Manure value based on pre-war prices of commercial fertilizers. 
(D)—Difficult to obtain, but occasionally available.

Regarding the selection of feeds, much depends on 
the purpose for which they are to be used, whether 
for maintenance, growth, fattening or milk production. 
If for growing young cattle, oats and bran in equal parts 
is a reliable mixture. For fattening corn 'and barley 
are both strong heating feeds, while for milk production, 
oil cake, cottonseed and gluten are all rich in digestible 
protein, and all are necessary. It should be remem
bered, however, that several other considerations must 
be kept in mind aside from the mere nutrient of a ration 
if it is to be safe and economical. These are bulk, 
palatability, cheapness, variety, suitability and digest
ibility in addition to the fact that any changes that 
are made should be made gradually.
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Feeding of Milch Cows.

Mr. Archibald expressed the opinion that at no time 
in the life of a cow can you do more to increase capacity 
and production than during the last three months 
previous to the first freshening. At Ottawa, heifers 
about to freshen are fed fairly heavily up to four days 
before freshening. For three days after calving a slop 
feed is given, rather laxative in nature, but after three 
days when the cows are milked out dry for the first time, 
they are gradually changed back to heavier feed. The 
meal mixture fed during the fall, winter and spring 
should contain about 60 per cent, of the lighter 
trates, such as oats and bran, and 40 [ter cent, of the 
heavier concentrates, such ns cottonseed, gluten feed, 
etc. The standard ration used at Ottawa during 
this period is clover, 10 lbs.; oat straw, 4 lbs.; 50 lbs. 
roots (if silage not available); 30 lbs. silage (if roots not 
available). The meal ration is made up of bran, oats, 
oil cake and cottonseed, made up as suggested above, 
and feil at the rate of one pound to every 4 pounds 
of milk produced. The speaker thought it more practic
able toyary the quantity than to change the character 
or quality of the mixture to suit the varying quality of 
milk yielded by individual

‘.‘What we need in feeding", said the speaker, in 
losing “is more faith in our cows. Faith in the ability 

of our cows to us..1 more feed fed more wisely. Faith 
the dairy industry when the world demands dairy 

products in quantities \y cannot supple. If we as 
daii > farmers have this faith, let us sludv our feeds as

40,000,000 Pounds Less Milk in 1919.
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... r doubt that the price of cheese
would have fallen, temporarily at least, to about 23 
cents m C anada, for that was as much as could have been 
paid .or cheese to be sold retail in England at 36 cents 
and .eat e a profit for those who handled it, after bearing 

e •' » "u 1 .le prevailing rate of exchange.
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Eliminating thk Scrub Hull.

“The scrub bull,” said F. R. Mallory, I rank ford,'ll
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.January 15, 1920

Cost of Handling Ch The speaker emphasized the value of using pasteur- livered, what should it cost, what is the best method—
"That statement may seem incredible to those of lzef* cream as shown by the contest and said that as a train, radial, truck, motor car, horse, or what? This 

you who have your minds fixed on the margin between general rule the unpasteurized cream butter deteriorated leads us into the bigger questions of improved train 
primary prices in Canada and retail prices in England îj!lfee t|mes as much as did pasteurized cream butter, service and better roads, which would take us too far 
which prevailed in pre-war days, but the cost of handling } “e value of the Storch test was also pointed out clearly afield to discuss at this time, but they are very important 
dairy produce has advanced like everything else. I ln connection with determining the ability of a sample to problems for dairy farmers to consider, 
quote from a statement given out by the Department on retain its grade after storage. The type of butter we “In a word, the creamery industry at it affects farm- 
jfuly 30th last respecting the cheese purchase: _ _ _ )fant "7^ be firm, close and will pull out on the tryer ers depends for its continued prosperity upon good

“The cost of handling the cheese from the time it is *lke a piece of wax. farms and farming, good sweet cream, cheaply and
delivered by the Canadian producer at Montreal until r ___ efficiently transported from the farm to the creamery,
it reaches the consumer in Great Britain at the present ureamery Butter in Eastern Ontario. a first-class quality of butter marketed in the best
time amounts to 10.95 cents per pound, made up of the L. A. Zufelt, Superintendent of the Kingston Dairy possible way, and upon good prices and fair dealing 
following items: School, made favorable references to the improvement between the co-operative creamery and the dairy farmer.

Cents, per lb. in the quality of creamery butter from Eastern Ontario Without these, co-operative buttermaking will not make 
British retailers’ profit (which includes loss in as shown by winnings at the larger Provincial exhibitions the progress it ought in a progressive country. Now is

weight in cutting up...................... .............. 5. m 1919. Out of 54 prizes Eastern Ontario secured 9, a good time to take stock of the good and also of the
Commission paid to British wholesalers and British \yestem Ontario 7, Alberta 21, Manitoba 7, Quebec 6, inefficient branches of the business.”

importers (average).............................................. 1-5 and Nova Scotia 4. The following is quoted from Mr. . ____ ____ ___ . _
Inland transport in Great Britain................................... 5 Zufelt's address: . An $80,000,000 Dairy Business. ...
Storage and handling in Great Britain..........................5 • “Conditions this season were rather unfavorable G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of Dairying, Toronto, .
Interest in carrying stock.................................................5 for makinga high-grade butter. June was exceptionally estimated that Ontario’s dairy prodtiction in 1919 was
Loss in weight................... ..................................................33 hot. The ice harvest of last winter was of poor keeping $80,000,000. The speaker called attention to a state-
Ocean freight and landing charges.................... ........ 1 75 quality,, which, coupled with the fact that few of our ment made on reliable authority that the average milk
Discount................................................................................25 creameries have an àdequate water supply, pasteurization going to cheese factories would. not pass city milk
Commission paid Montreal exporters..............................37 of the cream had to be.discontinued in the majority of inspection. His estimate of Ontario’s business in dairy-
Montreal handling charges................................................ 25 cases. Moulds developing on the butter of a few cream- ing was as follows: 31,900,000 pounds of butter at 54

-------  eries caused us a great deal of anxiety, but owing to the * cents was worth $17,250,000; 102,700,000 pounds cheese
Total............................... ......................10 95 assistance rendered by the bacteriological laboratory at 27 cents was worth $27,750,000 (total factory pro-

"In addition to these charges the British committee of University we were able to locate the source duction $45,000,000); fresh milk and dauy butter,
will have to bear the loss on account of the low rate of and, final|y to overcome the trouble. Whi e we have $25,000,000jcondensed and powdered milk, $10,000,«X),
exchange, which at the present time is equivalent to made ®?m.e [eal progress this season and have every total, $80,000,000. Mr. Putnam emphasitod the need
about 2 cents per pound reason to feel proud of what has been accomplished by for an effective National Dairy Council not controlled

"The British committee will lose on the Canadian a fe,w of °u'crea™ries, V^we realize we have only just by centralizers and d^ibutors. He also urgedthe 
cheese purchased at 25 cents, and this loss will have to ™ade a.start %nd that much more must be accomplished necessity of a ‘‘clean-milk campaign and statedriiat 
be met from the profits on purchases in other countries, before we can feelany real assurance of success. b’00?’?” chlldre,n m the Un.lt®d »l2, hro^ht
or become a charge on the British Treasury ” If 1 were asked for the one big reason why Ontario ment because of poor nourishment. He also brougntor become a charge on the British 1 reasury. creamery butter has such a low standard of quality I . a request from Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Minister of

No r ixing of Prices. would answer: ‘Because of the vicious method practiced Agriculture, that the Association make known its wishes
“The offer of the committee to purchase cheese at in placing it on the market.' Up to the present, with the regarding the Dairy Standards Act, which has been in 

25 cents was held by some at the time as equivalent exception of a few isolated cases during the past season, cold storage for some time now.
to ‘fixing’ the price, and there was more or less resent- no pretence has been made to discriminate for quality. A. A. Ayer, Montreal, representing the Montreal 
ment on that ground. That this was a mistaken view One price only has been paid for good, bad and in- Produce Merchants, read a long paper dealing with 
of the matter has been fully shown by the cobrse of different qualities. Is it any any wonder, therefore, business conditions. The speaker argued against 
prices during the latter part of the season. The price that we have so much butter of inferior* quality? The shorter hours of labor, and for concentrated efforts to- 
would have been a ‘fixed’ one only if the cheese had been wonder is that we have any good butter at all. So ward thrift and increased production. Space does not 
commandeered and export to other markets prohibited. 1 long as we have butter merchants willing to pay as much permit us to go more fully into this address, which had 
The British authorities would have been glad to have had money for inferior goods as they do for fancy, just so been thoughtfully prepared. , . ___
this done, but consent to such action was refused in long will the infenor grades predominate. In order At the evening session on Thursday, Dr. Mary 
Canada, and thus you were in a position to take ad- to make any lasting improvement in the quality of Patterson, Toronto, spoke very entertainingly to a 
vantage of the European demand which came back Ontario creamery butter the butter must be graded and crowded mixed audience on the subject of Milk and 
late in July, this time through our own Canadian sold on its merits. It costs money to make a good Health of the Nation.” Milk in sufficient quantities # 
exporters, and at a higher price than the Montreal com- quality of butter and unless our creamerymen can be said the speaker and quoted authority for her state- 
mittee was paying. It may be news to some of you that assured of getting more money for a higher quality ment, will, add 15 years to the life of the individual, 
the committee has not yet secured the full 20,000 tons we will be a long, long tin* persuading them to make Life she said is made up of three periods, preparation, 
covered by their first offer, and that not a single box the better article which costs them more money to' usefulness and old age„ The 16 years referred to would, 7 
■of cheese has been offered to it since October 1st. manufacture. We simply get what we pay for. If we undoubtedly be added to the period of usefulness.

“Now I do not want you to misinterpret this state- are not willing to pay a higher price for the better grades Milk is at the same time the greatest source of infectious 
ment of fact as in any sense an attempt to justify the we will never get them, at least not in such quantities diseases, chief among which is tuberculosis which caused, 
policy of the British authorities, or as an argument that as to make us feel proud of the achievement.” during the war, more deaths than the war itselt and the
the price of 25 cents was a fair one under the existing total deaths ascribed, to the latter- cause amount to
cost of production. That is another matter entirely. The Creamery and the Farm. ' fifteen million. All this wastage of life from tuberculosis
My object is simply to put the facts fairly and squarely Professor H. H. Dean, O. A. C., discussed the cream- *8 Quite unnecessary but the essential for the control 
before you in the hope that a full knowledge of the ery butter industry of Ontario in its relation to farms *s proper feeding and among human foods milk comes 
situation will tend to remove any misunderstanding or and farming, to other branches of dairying, to the Dairy fir8t- . , , ■ * a «
sense of unfair treatment. »It is not in the interest Department of the O. A. C., and the Province as a Dr* J- W. Robertson, for so long acquainted with
of the dairying industry that you should be dissatisfied, whole. Regarding the relation of the creamery to various aspects of Canadian Agriculture toiiowea ur.
or feel that you have not been getting a square deal, farms and farming, the speaker said : Patterson on the program, .and discussed the buropeai
I might add that the Ministry of Food have stated “Each and every branch of the dairy industry of situation as. regards.the dairy industry. He was eve-
definitely that rather than pay more than 25 cents they Ontario bears a close and vital relation to the farms ??a8 three times during the war, twice asked to go Dy tnç

prepared to do without the cheese, and we cannot and farmers of this Province. Each also has some Government to observe conditions aad
question their right to this decision.” special or peculiar points in its relation to farming, which to Canadians. The address of the speak ^ . as™

A Warm Discussion. * is not characteristic of other branches. For instance, demand attention. He dwelt on the great «£nfia» of
K Following iMrT Ruddick’s paper the discussion again îive-st^k ^thît M^th^r bïancK'liML^da/mrig'b m^te^or" herself*'during tlie struggle. He denied
started and soon warmed up to an uncomfortable degree. ^ adLted for maintaining and incrasmg the rumors that the United States took advantage of Canada
The Commissioner, who was not at all well, lost his ”rtd£‘ of roils which is granted to be the mos^vital in the matter of European markets for food suppli». ........
temper when some of those present who did not under- „ ,, f ’ • -, Çra ted to be the. most vital j stated emphatically that Herbert Hoover, U. S.
stand the situation as fully as he did, accused him of not ^eU suited for d £ *" £ because8skim* Food Administrator, was always ready to yield Canada!
looking out for the interesta of the dairymen. For a mi|k seems necessarv voune and growing^mimS her fair place as a member of the British Empire, and
tune the meeting was mostly noise, but little of it is th h men are noy looking^or a substitute ckrimlng therefore entitled to the utmost consideration. Now,
wonh repeating b^ause i, was merely another instance iKrriklnd bnSSki” îoo^ÆÆïïf the speaker the Britieh milked""- ««"-""«d
of the fact that farmers engaged in a specialized business { d to allo of thi fpd «mnomirallv to the 68 cents per quart or $6.80 per 100 lbs. for milk becauselike cheese-making should know more about the market- i^r’animals economically to the Great need8 fresh mi|k for her people. The
mg side of their own business than they usually do. .<Th "r artificial fertilizer, h-:n„ advnrat-pd Canadian Government had nothing to do with fixing the 
Under such circumstances it may be quite natural, but a substitute for animal fertilizers but experiments Price of any product of Canada in 1919 except t:o hold up
it is not always fair to lay the blame for disappoint- indicate that these are able to sunnlement onlv not the price of wheat. Britain lost to 4J4 cents on
Xialsand l3Ck °f consideration tiP°n Government substitute for, the old reliable farmyard manure. It ^very pound of Canadian ^““^e tough^. 10^1919

it altogether likely that farmers in Ontario will use more ThVhnrHen^ni-3 Robertson's address can be summedDominion Educational Butter-Scoring Contest, artificial fertilizers than has been the custom in the past, ™*s hâve*5t^toVkle upta
G. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, but no man can afford to do this who allows barnyard “P . work harder snemf less waste nothing,

discussed on Friday afternoon the results of the first manure to waste, as is too frequently the case on Ontario the fnnd tn feed the World in order to be worthyyear’s experience with the Dominion Educational farms. n?ieheUtai^wehn1d” “
Butter-Scoring Contest. A total of 181 samples were “In its relation to the farmer the creamery has naWmenrean their own reward when they keep 
received during the year for scoring, from each of the several points of special interest, among which may be cmXherd nrooerlv cared for and produce' clean 
nine Provinces of Canada. The following table, especial- mentioned that of knowing the cows in each herd in- ,fk Cities ‘novThave a fairlv safe milk supply, but 
ly the first two columns wére considered by the speaker dividually by weighing and testing the milk, so that the throûghout the country congratulations are not always
to be a close indication of dairy education m butter owner may know how much fat or butter each cow is in orJer with respect yt0 much of the milk that goes
earned on by the different provinces. producing. The farmer is paid for fat only by the to our cheese factories. Milk is the very best food not

-----------  cream buyer, hence it is doubly necessary that the patron. onl for human beings, but for all animal life. It is a
of a creamery should know how each cows milk tests 8pleyndid culture medium for bacteria. Many barns

Highest f°r m,lk:fat' ,.The farmer m Ontario, as a rule, sells not as clean as ;t is quite practical to keep them.
Srore nreamonly to the creamery man hence he must be amil.iar Flies 8Warm in 8tables and lay their eggs in manure.

with cream separators and the necessity of keeping These reqvire 14 days to hatch so that if manure were 
these clean ; also he must know the importance of coo ing 8 d Q”ce a week a ærious danger to the milk supply
cream immediately after separating, which involves ^ould be practically removed. A great recent con-
the questions of ice-supply and cooling tanks—and vention expressed its opinion that the most important
there is no more important question in the whole cream- th-,ng in th£ world now is to conserve child life. Children 
ery situation than at this point We need a campaign should receive at least two, and the speaker thought three
for more ice and better cooling facilities on dairy farms p;nt8 0f mdk per day. Every child naturally likes good
where cream is sold for butter-makmg purposes. Cream jf they do not it is a lack of proper education,
grading and discrimination in prices favoring good cream Milk is the cheapest product on the market to-day. 
by three to five cents a pound fat, naturally follow.

“The farmer is also interested in the transportation 
of his cream to market. How often should it be de-
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A New National Policy for Agriculture.
'the evening session on Friday was addressed by
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.86 Founded 186
Jaî<

FARM BULLETIN.Dr. G. C. Creelman, President O. A. .C., Guelph, on believing that the usefulness of this Association is
some aspects of agriculture as they affect the individual imperilled by other organizations, be it resolved that
farmer. In Canada, said the speaker, there is not yet the executive committee be authorized and urged to
one-seventh of the available fertile land in cultivation, take immediate action in regard te any question that
^ his fact should make our enormous national debt less may affect the trade or interest of dairymen as a body,

out of
should still empowered to bring before the executive such questions

: 1

mi IPlan of Scrub Bull Campaign.
burdensome, but since it must be largely paid out of or of any particular district; and that the directors be ,e erence was recently made in this paper to the ;
the products of agricultural labor, this debt should still empowered to bring before the executive such questions. PP°intment of a w committee composed of Federal 
give us cause for thrift and careful management.. The 2. “That the dairymen of Eastern Ontario assembled an Provincial Department of Agriculture officials ^
speaker discussed the progress of agricultural education in annual convention do memorialize the Federal to outline a plan of campaign for the elimination of the ^
m Ontario, recounting the various types of assistance and Provincial Departments of Agriculture to take scrub bull. This committee has held two meetings 4
put forward by the Departments of Agriculture to immediate action.either by educational or other means, since the time of the Winter Fair at Guelph, the second 5
meet the changing needs and demands of the industry. to eliminate the scrub"bull; and we pledge the assistance being^ held in Toronto on Saturday, January 10. In ^ 
Now, said Dr. Creelman, it seems evident that there has of this Association in this work." - addition to the regular committee there were present the-,|
arisen a new necessity for a new national policy in 3. ‘‘That we memorialize the Federal Government agricultural representatives from the Counties of Lamb- > 
agriculture. No one has ever considered the farmer to oppose with its fullest power the fixing of prices of ton, Wentworth, Halton, Dufferin, Prince Edward >
§? ^ law-maker, because he has lacked experience. any dairy products, and to secure the open market for and Grenville, since these six Counties are the ones which
He has never counted, but has been regarded merely the same; and that the findings of the Board of Com- have been selected for the first strong efforts in the
fS a Cv?ap source °f f°°d supply, and a necessity if a merce appear to us to have been unfair to the milt campaign. R. W. Wade, Director of the Live-Stock
favorable balance of trade is to be maintained. The producers, and we would ask that copies of this résolu- Branch, Toronto, outlined the plan which has been
farmer should be the guardian of dur land laws, but in tion and others .bearing uppn the activities of the "De- . developed, and stated that the Ontario Department of
om daily press—and the speaker read numerous recent Agriculture is to supervise and direct the campaign. |
headlines Canada’s basic industry is almost totally The immediate direction will be in the hands of a rep- ft
neglected. “We need in Canada a new national _____ resentative committee of the Ontario Cattle Breeders’"
P9 icy that, will do for the farmer what the old Association. This committee will be composed of fromij

ational Policy did for the manufacturers." six to nine members, representing each of the dairy,|
and beef breeds and the two Departments of Agriculture, i 
The secretaries of the various breed associations have 
already been written to and it is expected that about 
fifty of the most interested men in each breed will be I 
present at a meeting to be held on Thursday during 
the breeders' week in Toronto, at which the central -• 
committee will be chosen. The Provincial Government 3 
will appoint an assistant to Mr. Wade to take immediate. xj 
charge of the work of the Provincial Government \ 
in this connection, while the Dominion Govern- 1 
ment will also appoint a field man to co-operate with j 
the Provincial Government in all matters affecting the , 
campaign. The Federal Government will also pay the ; 
salaries of the men that are required to assist farmers to | 
buy pure-bred bulls wherever such assistance is desired, i 
but these bull buyers will only be such men as are fully;" 
recommended by the Ontario Cattle Breeders' committee. | 
In the present plan of campaign the Agricultural Repre- | 
sentative in the County will act as chief organizer in his | 
own County, the actual plan of campaign being left J 
largely with him because he is fully acquainted with|£ 
local conditions. The Institutes Branch will co-operate f 
in furnishing speakers for any meetings that may be | 
considered necessary by the agricultural representative,1! 
while in counties where the representative considers it ant<| 
advantage the Federal Department of Agriculture will! 
establish bull exchanges. These bull exchanges will be. 1 
situated at the most suitable point within the county 1 
and at a convenient place for transportation. They | 
will contain a number of pure-bred bulls, depending 
upon the estimated needs of the county, and these bulls | 
will be purchased by the bull buyers already referred 
to and will be paid for by the Federal Department of • 
Agriculture until such time as they are purchased .by - 
farmers, who will secure them at the lowest possible ; 
cost. The exchange will be maintained by the Federal 
Department for a certain specified time, which will bel

,, 1 tter exhibits were few, but of excellent quality, partments of Agriculture be forwarded to the differen communicated to all possible purchasers. After this <
tne White Packing Company, Brockville, winning ministers of agriculture." time has elapsed the bulls which still remain unsold will
neavily. Other successful exhibitors were T. J. New- 4. “Whereas the justice and desirability of purchas- be distributed in some other part of the country. The 
Sm=ii P11,,1 ". F Newman, Gamebridge; Jas. ing milk for manufacturing purposes on a butter-fat bulls offered for sale at these exchanges will be purchased 
oman, rrescott, and L. L. Smith, Brockville. basis has been magnified with increased prices for dairy 80 far as Possible in the county, but if this is not possible

Cheese Scoring Over 98 Points products, the supply in adjoining countries will be tapped.
September White- Benson Averv Kmh„rn qoa. ‘And whereas purchase on a butter-fat basis will ,Wlth th!s Plan definitely established and already

E* A Tolies Kinburn QS 7 A “ r ’ 1 , ’ result ln improved quality, under way, it is important that all should assist in its-
Place, 98 5;Stan"eyH' McNeilEWora^o98 sip r “Be *' fh('rcl,ore’ resolved that the Provincial access. While six counties have been chosen in which 
Kilfoyle, Franktown 98 4 Ge’nsmer CHrk D.mtJr' government be asked to consider, in consultation with to make .a start, any county may carry on a similar
98.4; W. T. Lines North Gower 98 4- W O ItaS’ a11 ln‘erest,s concerned, the advisability of making campaign with equal support from the central committee
Warsaw, 98.4; Alex J Camemn Cornwall 98 3 Wm 0pCr^ the Dairy Standards Act as it now stands, aad both Departments of Agriculture. Some of the 
Landon, Rockport, 98.2; Orrie Barton Campbe’llford oc W'th desirable amendments not later than the spring counties named are very difficultonesbecauseofthe large 
98.1 ; Almond Cheetham, Portland 98.1 LeviWhittiker'’ aE 88 fuV. announcements as to the Act percentage of scrub bulls. Prince Edward County, for
Williamsburg, 98.1: Mrs. Wm Rowe FldnraHn Qg i • an(]# the method of making it operative, be made at the instance, has sixty per cent, of scrub bulls, as shown by
A. G. Wiltsie, Vankleek Hill 98 0* I B Tamiesnn’ earl,est date possible, so that owners, makers and the following table made up of figures compiled by the
Clayton, 98.0; T. M Tobin Su’mmerstown 08 o’- Producers may make the necessary preparations." Agricultural Representative from reports sent in by
Andrew M. Shields, Kars, 98.0. October White! Officers. secretar.es pf school sections.
L. A lolles, Kinburn, 99.6; Gilbert Rancier, Wales,
99.5; L. A. Stevens, Manotic, 99.3; Alex Clark, Williams- 
town 99.2; Gensmer Clark, Dunbar, 99.1; Ernest 
Weatherly, Dunrobin, 99.1; C. L. Brown, Prospect, 99.0;
Allred Pepper, Alexandria, 98.9; Albert Gauthier, Mille 
Roches,98.8;Marry F. Love Madoc,98.8; Levi Whittiker,
W.lhamsburg, 98.5; 1. M. Tobin, Summerstown, 98.4; 
oo v " SlHel<'s‘ North Gore, 98.3; W. H. Bailey, Madoc, 
c-u l F Miller, Carleton Place, 98.3; Almond 
Cheetham, Portland, 98.2; W. R. Linn, Bellview 98 1- 
S T. McCann, Westport, 98.1; Stanley H. McNeil’
Eldorado, 98.1; Kenneth Dewer, Var, 98.1; W. I\
Hannah, Vankleek Hill, 98.0. September Colored:
08S8. T Mn^r vm0CntC' 98'9; E" A" ToUeS- Kinburn,
.18.8, 1. M. Iobin, Summerstown, 98.5; Jos. S. Rags
dale, Carp, 98.4; W. B. Lowry, Carp, 98.3; Elias Trueax ’
A von more, 98.0. October Colored: W. B. Lowry 
Carp, 98.4; t L Brown Prospect, 98.3; E. A. Tolies 
Kinburn JS 3; A. G. Wiltsie, Vankleek Hill 98 1 
rlats: W. P. Kilfoyle, Franktown, 98.9; Jas. F. Kinv 
Almonte DS.6; Edward Carter, Thomasburg, 98 5- 
W. A. Douglas Warsaw, 98.4; Alex. J. Cameron,
Cornwall 98.3; C. A. Wilkins, Mille Roches, 98 0:
Ihos. Moyd Hallaway, 98.0. Stiltons: jno. Snet- 
FE" D'ckmson’s Landing, 97.8; Gilbert Rancier 
\\nles, .1,7; J. Brennan, Deseronto, 97.3; Albert 
Gauthier, Mille Roches, 97.3; Clifford Morris, Mallory- 

• 7— 1 Albert Lapomt, Martintown, 97 V 1 \
l'vrguson, Mallorytown, 94.7. ’ * '

Resolutions.
Thav in order to make this Association of 

greater benefit to the dairymen of Eastern Ontario,

W«

Tor< 
Mor 
Mor 
Win 
Cal g 
Ed ir

i

The, Dairy Show.
The dairy show this year surpassed the somewhat 

unattractive show of last year in quality at least, if not 
actually in quantity. The entries were of exceptionally 
good quality, as was evidenced by the large number of 
entries which scored over 96 points. All entries reach- 
ia8 this degree of perfection are eligible for a part of 
the prize money, and the percentage of participants 

x was indeed noteworthy. The awards accompanying 
show the total scores of all entries scoring 98 points 
and over, and the fact that in both classes of white 
cheese there are about 20 entries above this score bears 
°k * what has been said above. The winning cheese in 
t”® October white class made the remarkable score of 
99.0, and cleaned up the whole show for E. A. Tolies, 
Kinburn. The little table immediately following gives 

idea of the quality of the cheese exhibits as evi
denced by the scores. There is no doubt that this re
markable uniformity in quality is, in a great measure, 

l 6 t,° .e K°°d work of the instructors employed by
the Provincial Department of Agriculture, and in good 
measure, too, to the zeal of the Chief Dairy Instructor, 
U. G. Publow.
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! C. F. Bailey.
V Newly appointed manager of the Royal Canadian Winter Fair.

IIS' i

» Sale
price.
CentsClass

September White. 
October White 
September Colored
October Colored.....
Flats.....•....................

26
26
27
27
27^
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seve
good
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Directors: Renfrew County, M. D. Muirhead,
Renfrew; Lanark, Jno. Steele, Almonte; Prescott,
A. Carriers, Curran; Russell, W. H. Olmstead, Bear- 
brook; Carleton, Thomas Hicks, North Gower- 
Grenville, J. A. Sanderson, Oxford Station; Glen-

F J1" Robertson- Martintown; Stormont, Ameliasburg.
William Brown, Dickinson's Landing; Dundas, Geo. Athol 
Smyth Iroquois; South Hastings, F. G. Kinght, Millier
Belleville; Lennox and Addington, M. N. Empcy, Hallowell
Napanee; Frontenac, Ed Campsel, Harrington; N. Marysburg 
1; w I 1 ..\v u-ggett’ Newboro; Prince Edward, S. Marysburg.
R W. Ireland Wellington ; N. Hastings, S. S. McComb, Sophiasburg
Belleview; Northumberland, jas. A. Armstrong S
Warkworth; Peterboro, G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro- 
ViNTAn10' F,CTOU'a and Halibvrton, H. Glendenning’
Manilla. The officers elected by the directors at their
first meeting are: President, Wm. Brown; First Vice- C. F. Bailey ReSÎ£ïlS.
En7|vnSccreta-xSnTyt4;-rieCOnd Vic=:Presidc!lt. M- N. . C. F. Bailey, Agricultural Commissioner for Ontario- 
T R Anderson7’ l^ T"' A'F°nt('; Treasurer, since early in 1919, and prior to that Assistant Deputy -

n- F, ’ Mountain View. The auditors are Minister of Agriculture since February 1912 has- I
Executive-’ ^ou,Ra,n Vie?v. and J - l Payne, Brinston. resigned from the Ontario Department of Agriculture I
Hk-ks I A >1- (-'endenmug R. (,. Leggett, Thos. to accept the position of Manager of the Royal 1
and M J N F S°-nr', ->no' Stccl. M. D. Muirhead, Canadian Winter Fair, recently organized m7 Badey
SSdfac&.SS”- in ”” ”m j

g' and has had d,rect supervision of the work of agricultural '1
representatives in Ontario, as well as the other outside 1

proven superior to varieties grown on the home farm. Potion of rcs^nsSyve^wkVaïqÏaTntance- l 

It is time enough to try the new varieties after these F, llvc"stoc|, men throughout Canada and the United ; 
f irms have levied them. industry ^ ^ aJ ^ w^e knowledge of the live-stock: |

ii 
; 1 : :

No.
farmers
keeping

bulls

No. Bulls
Township Pure

bred
Grade Per cent. 

Grades
Wt 59 and 
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16 43 73
43 • 14 29 67
30 15 13 46IfÜÈ 97 65 42 39
36 13 23 63
88 15 73 83
41 18 21 54

Grand Total 394 156 244 60
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.January 15, 1920 87LETIN.
Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending January 8. Receipts and Market Tops.

Campaign.
in this paper to the a 
om posed of Federal1 a 
Agriculture officials y 

the elimination of the 
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Stock
\ CATTLE CALVES

' Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1919

..... $14.00

...... 13.50
..... 13.50
...... 14.00
...... 14.00
..... 13.00

Receipts Top Price Good Calves

Same Week
Week Ending
1919 Jan. 1

$19.00....... $21.00
14.00....... 16.75
14.00....... 16.75
10.50 7.50

9.00
------ I

gvSS
Week

Ending Week
Jan. 8 1920
4,003........5,851

475........1,015
840........1,018

2,619........2,695
1,313......................... 2,580.1,039

498........ 757

Same Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Jan. 1 

.1,272

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 1 

$13.50 
. 12.00 
. 12.00 
. 12.50 
. 10.85

Week Same 
Ending Week 
■Jan. 8 ’ 1919

Week Week
Ending Ending 
Jan. 1 Jan. 8

. 336.$22,50.
, 210. 17.00.

119 17.00
. 124 „ 11.00.

8.50. 
9.00.

,Jan. 8 
13.75 
12.50 
12.50 
12.00
11.25
10.25

Toronto (U. Sy Y.) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg..........................
Calgary................. ..........
Edmonton........................

552 540
490 220. 252
792 _ 196 96
948 78 46

69 84 120
449 9.25 12 9. 161

. SHEEP1 HOGS
Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919

...5,095...... : 987

... 766.........1,972...... 16.50...
763... 312............. 1,312...... 16.50..
336 199......... 249...... 15.00...

1,088....1,417..............1,125...... ...

Receipts
Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
19191 

$19.00 
19.15 
19:15 
18.00 
17.75 
17.00

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Ending
Week 

- Ending 
Jan. 8 

. 7,476..
. 1,320..

717..
6,139........ 12,588

638........ 5,799
678........ 1,364

Week ‘ Week 
Ending Ending 

1919 Jan. 1
9,699...... 3,399
1,697. x* 939..... .t-19.75,

700........ 431....... 19.75.
880....... 17.00.
140....... 16.95.
147....... 16.50.

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 1 

$18.25 
. 18.75 
. 18.75 
. 17.00 
. 16.25 
. 15.75

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 8 
2,234 
1,120.

Week Same • Week 
Week EndingEnding 

Jan. 1an. 8
18.50

Jan. 8
$19.00.......$16.75

.... 14.00....... 16.50

.... 14.00. ..... 16.50 

.... 18.00
:::: Is

1919 Jan. 1 
$19.00Toronto (U. S. Y.).........

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg.........................
Calgary........... ’.................
Edmonton........................

-'<V *5

7 ■M727 305 160....... 11.50 00 .1
Market Comments.

Toronto Union Stock Yards.
Cattle receipts were comparatively 

light on the Monday market and prices 
on all grades advanced sharply, nearly 
all classes selling 50c. to 75c. above the 
previous week’s close. The trade was 
steady on Tuesday but was less brisk 
on Wednesday and Thursday, and values 
eased off a shade on the latter days. Dur
ing the week fifty-three hundred and 
thirty-two cattle were received and as 
heavy receipts are expected immediately, 
it is scarcely probable that present prices 
will hold. A few heavy cattle were on 
sale and for extra good finish as high as 
$16.50 per hundred was paid, one extra 
choice steer selling at that figure. Six 
head which averaged thirteen hundred 
and ninety pounds sold at $14.90, while 
numerous small lots changed hands from 
$14 to $15 per hundred. Of steers be
tween the weights of ten hundred and 
twelve hundred pounds, the best loads 
sold at $13.75 per hundred, several 
transactions being made at that figure, 
while other loads of slightly lower quality 
changed hands from $13 to $13.50 per 
hundred. Handyweight butcher steers 
and heifers under ten hundred, pounds 
were in strong demand and $13.25 per 
hundred was paid for ' top quality. A 
number of sales were made at $13, and 
quite a large percentage in this grade 
moved from $12.50 to $12.75. Common 
to medium quality sold from $8 to $11 
per hundred. Cows and bulls advanced 
in sympathy with othef grades. One 
extra choice cow sold at $13 per hundred, 
several choice cows from $12 to $12.25, 
good cows from $10.50 to $11.50,;and good 
bulls from $10.50 to $12. Common and 
medium quality in both grades sold from 
$7 to $9. The stocker and feeder trade 
was very quiet and few shipments were 
made to country points. The calf 
market advanced during the week and 
on the closing market a few choice veal 
calves sold at $22.50 per hundred. 
Choice calves were quoted from $19 to 
$22.50, good calves from $17 to $19, 
and common rough calves from $8 to $11.

With but twenty-seven hundred lambs 
and sheep on sale the market was strong, 
a few choice lambs selling at $19, good 
lambs from $17.50 to $18.50, the majority 
at the latter figure, and common lambs 
from $15 to $17. Ewes were in good 
demand and choice light ewes are in 
request at $10 to $12 per hundred, with 
a few at $13. One carload of breeding 
ewes was shipped to Dundalk, Ontario.

The hog market was weaker and closed 
with prices 75 cents lower on Monday, 
selects sold at $18.50 per hundred. For 
the balance of the week packers’ buyers 
were determined to lower initial cost, 
and were successful in buying hogs at 
$17.75. A few hogs were sold to outside 
packers and local butchers at $18 and 
$18.25 per hundred.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week- ending January 1st, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 102 calves, 
906 butcher catfle, 3,218 hogs and 1,018 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 70 
calves, 186 butcher cattle, 181 hogs and 
400 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 12 calves, 52 heavy steers 
and 30 stockers. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 82 calves, 157 
stockers, 155 feeders and 284 lambs.

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles).

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO

Avge.. 
No. Price

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

J?P
PriceClassification

Steers
No.

heavy finished

33.......$12.96......$12.50-$13.25... v...$13.75
14....11.25............  11.00- 12.00...... 12.00

708....... 12.44.......  11.75- 13.00   13.25
257....... 10.31 9.75- 11.00...... 11.00

Steers good
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

10.......$12.25.......$12.00-112.50...... ,$12.50

55 ...... 11.75....... 11.00- 12.60___ 12.50
18......  9.75....... 8.00- 10.60...... 10.76

13....... 11.00....... 10.00- 12.50...... 12.50
11....... 9.50....... 9.00- 10.00...... 10.00
61....... 7.50....... 6.50- 6.75...... 8.75

10.00;...... 9.00- 11.00.......11.00 ;9g
98..... 7.75....... 7.00- 8.60........ 9.00

• good 
common

H§l 
1 : i'lfl

. iii
;

:

759....... 12.51: ... 12.00- 13.00....... 13.50
9.75- 11.00 
7.50- 9.75....... 10.00

good.....
fair.....

common.....
Heifers 200 10.28 

198....... 8.29
11.00

Cows good.....
common.....

155..... 10.28........
8.26.......

.75- 11.00 ., 12.00

.75- 9.00 ‘ 9.50
•8..

886. 6
...... . 11.00
....... 9.00

5.75....... 5.25- 6.50....... 6.50

Bulls good..
common...

30....... 10.47.......10.00- 11.00........ 12.00
7.50- 9.50

1....U-
7.00......> 6.60- 8.0044. 8.93 10.50- 61**V

Canners & Cutters...... 623 6.00 5.50- 6.50....... 6.50 127.
:

■ Ü
Oxen T~
Calves 14.00- 17.00.......  17.00veal

grass

good
fair

good
fair

460....... 16.09....... 14.00- 18.00
72....... 8.06....... 7.00- 10.00

22.50
10.00

112....:-... 15.00...
7.50.... m

is
7.50108

Stockers
450-800

9.2563 .00- .50.
.00- .50

9.50
7.9519 9.00 a

Feeders
800-1,100

5....... 10.50....... 10.00- 11.00 ...... 11.00
9....... 9.75....... 9.00- 10.00....... 10.00- -+■ M

selects.
heavies..

lights..
sows..
stags..

19.756,816....... 18.36....... 17.75- 18.50....... 18.50
‘17.50....... 17.50

917....... 19.76........ 19.75- 1Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

1 17.50
16.50
16.50
12.50

3 .....
.... 19.75 

16.75
454....... 15.35

15.41 
12.31

15.75- 16.50
12.75- 16.25.
10.75- 12.50

367....... 19.00.......
26....... 15.75....... 16.75191 114 7. —*

364....... 16.26....... 16.00- 16.50   16.50
442 15.25.......  16.00- 16.60....*.. 15.50

Lambs good...... 1,422
common

18.15....... 17.50- 19.00
15.99

19.00
14.00- 17.00....... 17.00179

heavy.
light

common.
Sheep :. 10.00478. 9.78 .10........ .00---------

.50...... .50- 9.00
8.75- 12.00 
5.00- 8.00.

12.00 199.
9.00155v 6.00 8.00 115v 1

sMontreal. from the local shop trade were reponsible 
for an advance in the price of hogs to 
$20 per hundred for mixed lots of selects 
and lights, weighed off cars. On Wednes
day a local packing house sold two loads 
of live hogs at the stock yards and two 
loads were received from Winnipeg; 
these loads added to the slightly increased 
receipts from other sources, checked any 
further advance. The price in the near 
future will depend on the numbers of 
hogs offered. The ' trade claim that 
at $20 hogs are about $3 too high for them 
to handle for export bacon. Sows were 
sold $4 lower than the lot they were 
shipped with and stags were sold accord
ing to age and quality.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
January 1st, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 210 calves. 
53 bulls, 332 butcher cattle, 939 hogs and 
1,972 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 14 milch cows. There were 
no shipments to United States points 
during the week. *

Winnipeg.
A fairly liberal increase in receipts 

over those of the previous week brought 
the total offering up to twenty-six hundred 
and eighty cattle, seventy-eight calves, 
three hundred and thirty-six sheep 
and sixty-one hundred and thirty-nine 
hogs. One hundred and ninety-eiçht 
cattle, and two hundred and thirty-nine 
hogs were received on through-billing. 
Local packers were active buyers, but 
buyers for Eastern firms did not operate 
very freely. Shipments South were ex
tremely light consisting o^, one hundred 
and seventy-eight feeder steers and sixty- 
three stockers. Shipments to country 
points included one hundred and forty- 
seven stockers, twenty-eight feeders, 
one hundred and eight sheep. The 
market was slow and receipts light until 
mid-week when liberal shipments were 
received and weighed up at strong prices. 
A fair number of choice animals were 
offered for sale, and quotations on 
butcher cattle showed a considerable 
advance over those ruling during the 
previous week. A shortage of calves, 
and a fairly keen demand brought about 
an appreciation in prices ranging from 
$1 to $1.50 per hundred. Butcher 
steers weighing from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds and female 
butcher stock met with the most liberal 
inquiry. Heavy steers weighing over

1No. Bulls
The market for cattle remained strong 

throughout the week at prices nearly 
75 cents per hundred higher than the 
markets of the previous two weeks. 
There were no choice cattle on sale. 
The best steers averaged nine hundred 
and sixty pounds, and were in a load 
not very even in quality which included 
a few good heifers^ and sold at $12.50 
per hundred. Fat neifers and fat cows 
were frequently weighed up together or 
with good medium weights steers at 
prices ranging from $11 to $12. One 
good young bull was sold for $11. Can
ners were firm at $5.25. There were 
fewer bulls at $6 than usual, many of the 
common bulls selling around $7 to $7.50, 
and medium bulls not fat, from $8 to 
$9. There was a larger percentage of 
veal calves than usual. Most young 
veal calves were sold from $16 to $17 
per hundred and grass calves principally 
at $7.50.

Per cent, | 
Grades

Gradere-
ed 1
16 73
14 67
15 13 46
>5 42 39
i3 23 63
15 73 83
.8 21 54

>6 244 60

ssigns.
imissioner for Ontario- M 
hat Assistant Deputy 
February, 1912, has- | 
tment of Agriculture jtt 
er of the new Royal | 
-ganized. Mr. Bailey 
ers of the Department -jsj 
ie work of agricultural * j 
1 as the other outside 1 
:ly connected with the- M 

be missed from the 
1 carry with him to his- 
y wide acquaintance j 
anada and the United -ffi
dge of the live-stock:

There was an easier tone to the market 
for sheep and Iambs at the close of the 
week. Lambs sold up to $16.50 on 
Monday, and a few sheep up to $10. 
The general price for sheep was $9 
and on Wednesday there were no lambs 
sold above $16.25.

Light runs of hogs and the demand

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending January 
1st, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 119 calves, 734 
butcher cattle, 431 hogs and 345 sheep. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 27 butcher cattle and 967 sheep.
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Horses.—Following the passing of Nerç 
Years there has been but slight improve
ment in the demand for horses. Dealer! 
report almost nothing doing but prioej 
holding about steady. Heavy dra§ 
horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. 
were quoted at $250 to $300 each; light 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $20( 
to $250p*light horses, $125 tq $175 each 
culls, $75 to $100 each, and saddle 
carriage horses, $200 to $250 each. _ 

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was quite firm, and the tendend 
has lately been upward, country dressed 
light hogs being now 25c. to 26ic. per lb 

Poultry.—The market has held quit! 
firm since the Christmas season, and stocl 
is none too plentiful. Choice turk^l 
were 49c. to 50c. per lb., while good tt 
common ranges from 48c. down to 45c 
per lb. Chickens were in good demand 
being 33c. to 35c. per lb. for dioice, am 
32c. down to 25c. per lb. for common 
Geese ranged from 28c. to 32c. per lb. 
and ducks from 38c, to 40c.

Potatoes.—There was an excellent de 
mand for all the potatoes' during the pas 
week, and sales of Quebec whites wed 
taking place in a jobbing way at $2.0 
to $2.75 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-store. J 

Turnips.—Quebec turnips were of es 
cellent quality, and prices were steady a 
$1.50 per bag, onions being $6.50.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—The price d 
maple syrup was little more than nominal 
but was mentioned as $1.30 to $1.50 pe 
gal. tin, with sugar at 30c. per lb. Hone 
was not heard much of, and prices wet 
nominally 25c. per lb. for white clovt 
comb, strained being 22c. in 30-lb. pail 
Dark strained was 30c. per lb.

SSSlÿÇ'Siïf'SÏÏigTL*
Bonds maturing 1937, 102% to 103%.

ma- • „to 68c. per lb. and choice dairy at 65c. per

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were more plenti
ful and declined in price, selling at 90c. 
per dozen, wholesale: Cold storage keep
ing about stationary at 64c. per dozen 
for selects and 61c. per ddzen for No. l's.

Poultry.—Chickens and fowl are in 
demand, and prices firmed slightly: 
Ducks and geese keeping practically 
stationary, while turkeys declined. The 
following prices being quoted for live- 
weight and dressed varieties, to the pro
ducer. Live-weight prices.—Chickens, 
spring, 25c. per lb.; ducklings, 25c. per 
lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 20c. per lb.'; hens 
4 to 5 lbs., 23c. per lb.; roosters, 19c. 
per lb.; geese, 18c. per lb.; turkey, 35c. 
per lb.

Dressed.—Chickens, spring, 28c. to 
35c. per lb.; ducklings, 32c. to 35c. per lb.; 
hens, under 5 lbs., 27c.; hens, over 5 lbs., 
28c. per lb.; geese, 26c. per lb.; turkeys, 
45c. per lb. ; roosters, 25c. per lb.

Cheese.—Prices kept stationary on 
both new and old cheese, selling at 32c. 
and 34c. per lb., respectively, wholesale.

Honey.—There are only very light 
offerings in honey; the strained selling 
at 25c. to 26c. per pound, wholesale: 
while some extra choice comb brought 
as high as $7 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes were the feature on the whole

sale fruit and vegetable market this past 
week, as they advanced materially in price, 
and look as if they would still do so, as 
growers seem loath to part with them, as 
they, no doubt, expect to obtain still 
higher prices in the near future.

Carrots, beets and parsnips also went 
upward in price, and seem to be quite 
scarce.

Fruits kept practically stationary with 
the exception that some fancy No. 1 
Spys brought the high price of $12 per 
barrel.

Apples.—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 
per box;Ontario's ândNova Scotia's,$5.50 
to $9.50 per barrel; Ontario boxed, $1.60 
to $3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontario’s), 
$12 per barrel.

Bananas—7%c. and 8c. per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bar

rel, $6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 
to $14.50 per barrel; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

twelve hundred po 
from $11.50 to $12, 
at $13. Steers within the weights of ten 
hundred to twelve hundred pounds sold 
up to $12, but mostly from $9.50 to $11.50. 
Light butcher cattle of good quality were 
weighed up from $8.50 to $10, and the 
common kind from $6.50 to $7.50. 
Choice stocker steers and heifers were 
slightly stronger in price although the 
demand was only fair, and sold from 
$6 to $7.75 and $8. Good feeders sold 
from $9 to $10, and those of fair quality 
from $8 to $8.50.

unds sold generally 
and in a few cases

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle trade last week was 

lower by a quarter to a half on ship
ping steers, with butchering stuff generally 
bringing full steady prices. Western 
markets showed fairly liberal receipts 
and Eastern order buyers played the 
local markets against Western trading 
points. Best native steers reached $15 
to $16.50, with best Canadians $14.50. 
Best handy butchering steers sold on a 
range of from $13 to $13.75, a few fancy 
up to $14 and $14.50. Best butchering 
heifers generally ranged from $10.50 
to $11. Demand was very light for stocker 
and feeder stuff. Bulls sold strong. 
Milk cow and -springer trade was very 
weak, backward springers being especially 
hard sale. Offerings for the week totaled 
4,050 head, as against 2,500 for the 
preceding week and as compared with 
5,300 head for the corresponding week a 
year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers —Natives — Very 
choice heavy, $16.50 to $17 ; best heavy, 
over 1,300, $15.50 to $16; fair over 1,300, 
$13 to $14; best 1,200 to 1,300, $15 to 
$15.50; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; 
good, 1,200 to 1,300, $13.50 to.$14.50; 
plain, $11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
heavy, $14 to $14.50; fair to good, $13 
to $13.50; medium weight, $12.50 to 
$13; common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers—■ Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $14 to $15.50: choice heavy, $13.50 
to $15.50; best handy, $43.25 to $14; 
fair to good, $11 to $12.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers—Best heavy heifers, 
$11 to $11.50; good butcher heifers, $10.50 
to $11; fair butchering heifers, $9.25 to 
$9.75; light, common, $6 to $7; very fancy 
fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; best heavy 
fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium to good, 
$7.50 to $9; cutters, $6 to $6.50; canners, 
good, $5 to $5.25.

Bulls—Best heavy, $10.25 to $10.50; 
good butchering, $9.75 to $10; sausage, 
$7.25 to $7.75; light bulls, $6 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
$9.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best Stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $150; in carloads,$90 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80

ai

Toronto * Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
January 12, numbered -235 cars, 3,751 
cattle, 290'calves, 4,194 hogs, 1,606 sheep 
and lambs. Cattle trade steady to 
lS cent^higher; top $15 per hundred for 
two steers—average weight 1,545 pounds. 
Best load $14.30 per hundred for 25 

- head, 1,250 pounds each. Cows and 
bulls steady. Sheep strong; choice, $11.50 
to $12^26 per hundred. Lambs $18 to 
$19.50. Olives steady. Hogs quoted 
at $17.25 fed but no sales, Sellers holding 
for last week’s prices.

■ -

Breads tuffs.
Manitoba Wheat.—(In store Ft. Wil

liam).—No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats.—(In store Ft. Wil
liam).—No. 2 C. W., 94 %c.; No. 3 C. W., 
89%c.; Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.; No. 1 
feed, 87 %c.; No. 2 feed, 84%c.

. Manitoba Barley.—(In store Fort 
William). No. 3 C. W., $1.67%; No. 4 
C. W., $1.47%- rejected, $1.36%: feed, 
$1.36%.

American Com.—(Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $1.73; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.71.

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, 96c. to 99c.

Ontario Wheat.—(f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas.—(According to freights outside). 
No. 2. $2.75.

Barley.—(According to freights 
side)—Malting, $1.70 to $1.75.

Buckwheat.—According to freights out
side)—$1.38 to $1.40.

Rye.—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 3, $1.70 to $1.75.
• Manitoba Flour.—(Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $9.50 
to $9.70, Montreal and Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights, bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $27 ; mixed, per ton, $25. 1

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 
per ton, $14.50 to $15.50.

Hides and Skins.
Hides f.o.b. country points—Beef hides, 

25c. flat cured; 24c. part cured; green or 
frozen hides, 22c. ; deacon or bob calf, $2.50 
to $3; horsehides, country take off, $8 to 
$9; No. 2, $6 to $8; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $3.50; yearling lambs, $1.75 to $2.25; 
horse-hair, farmers’ stock, 35c. to 37c.

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 25c.; calf skins, green, flats, 50c.; 
veal kip, 30c.; horsehides, city take-off, 
$8 to $9.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in barrels, 
10c. to 12c.; country solids in barrels, No! 
1, 12c. to 14«.; cakes, No. 1, 12c. to 15c!

Seeds.
Following are the prices that whole

salers were paying for alsike and clover 
at country points:—

Alsike No 1 fancy, $28 to $29; No. 1 
bushel, $26 to $27.50; No. 2 choice’ 
bushel, $25 to $26; No. 2, bushel, $23 to 
$24; No. 3, bushel, $20 to $22; rejected 
bushel, $13 to $19; red clover, No. 1 
fancy, $30 to $31; No. 1, bushel, $28 to 
$29; No. 2, bushel, $26 to $27; No. 3 
bushel, $22 to $24; sweet clover, bushel 
$14 to $15.75.

:
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Cattle.—Compared with a week an 
good and best grades, beef steers, cog 
and heifers, little changed; others 25c. t 
40c. higher; bulls, steady to strong; vei 
calves, mostly 75c. higher; Stockers, 25< 
to 50c. higher; feeders, 25c. higher.

Sheep.—Compared with a week agj 
best fat lambs and low-grade sheep, 50c 
to 75c. higher; others mostly $1 to $1.2 
higher.

Hogs. — Heavy, $14.55 to $14.8 
medium, $14.60 to $14.85; light, $14.1 
to $14.90; light light, $14 to $14.0 
heavy packing sows, smooth, $14 
$14.35; packing sows, rough, $13.50 
$14; pigs, $13.50 to $14.25.
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keg.out- Grapefruit — Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 
case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $5 50 p-r case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 
'Florida navels at $5 to $6.50 per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50“per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 to $7 per case.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's. 40c. per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 25c. per lb.
Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c. per 11-qt. 

basket ; French, $3.50 per dozen.
Beans.—New, wax and green, $4.50 

per hamper.
Beets.—$2 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per barrel.
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $6 per stan

dard, crate, $3.75 per pony crate.
Celery—60c. to $1.50 per dozen, $4 to 

$4.50 per small case; Thedford, $7.50 to 
$8 per case; Cal., $11.50 to $12 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3.75 
per dozen.

Lettuce.—California Iceberg, $6 per 
case; Florida, $4.50 per large hamper> 
$3.50 per small hamper; leaf, 30c. to’ 
35c. per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions— $6.50 to $8 per cwt., $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8.50 
per case, $5.50 to $5.75 per three-quarter 
case.

Fo

6 $85.
Hogs.—Market got a good start last 

week, Monday's trade being 25 to 50 
cents higher than the previous week’s 
close. The next three days prices were 
generally lower and a reaction was had 
on Friday. Monday the better weight 
grades landed generally at $15.75, with 
lights and pigs selling up to $16 and 
Tuesday several decks sold at $15.60, 
with the bulk of all grades going at $15.5o! 
Wednesday the best grades sold at $15.40,
and$15.50 with pigsrangingdownto$15.25
Thursday’s range on all grades was from 
$15.25 to$15.40and Friday the bulk sold at 
$15.50, with a few $15.60. Good roughs 
brought around $13.25 and $13.50 and 
stags $10 to $12. Receipts for last 
week were 34,700 head, being against 
$25,815 head for the week before and 
33,000 head for the same week

Tt
Attention is hereby drawn to the aucth) 

sale of high-quality Holsteins at the fan 
of W. C. Prouse, Tillsonburg. Eight 
head are beihg offered to the public, an 
it is a golden' opportunity for beginnd 
in the Black and Whites to secure founds 
tion stock rich in the blood of noted sire! 
Prince Colanthus Abbekerk, the herd sin 
together with twenty of his daughters an 
five of his sons are in the sale. There ai 
fourteen daughters of Finderne Valdess 
Ormsby Fayne, whose dam is a 23-11 
four-year-old daughter of a 41-lb. cos 
There are a number of females with ver 
creditable records, and the public no: 
have the opportunity of securing the n 
suits of Mr. Prouse's work in selectk) 
and breeding for production and qualit] 
The sale is to be held at Annandale Fain 
1 illsonburg, Ontario, on Thursday, Jam 
ary 22. Write W. C. Prouse, Tillsonbuq 
for a catalogue.
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Sheep and lambs—Trade was good all 
of last week. The first four days showed 
top native lambs selling at $19.50 with a 
culls going from $16 down and ’ Friday 
best native lambs reached $20.25 and 
the best seconds brought up to’ $17 
Canadian lambs sold around 50 to 75 
cents under the natives. The week 
opened with sheep selling about steady 
but by the end of the week prices on 
these were up fifty cents. Friday yearling 
wethers sold up to $17, best wether sheen 
were quoted up to $13 and the range on 
top ewes was from $10 to $11. For last 
Meek receipts were 20,500 head 
pared with 20,790 head for the 
preceding and 24,500 head for the 
week a year ago.
.astweV:krïÈfirsÎtlwdod0avasshghHrange

selling at $23, with culls going from *${« 
down, and the next three days the bu k 
of the tops moved at $23.50, with cull- 
sell mg up to $19. Thursday some tin 
Canadian calves sold at $22 50 and FYM P 
the tops out of a deck from acroïth^ 
river landed at $22. Last week's 
were 3,700 head the week 
were 3,131 head and for the sam» , 
year ago the run figured 3,100 head. k 3
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Sale Dates.

Jan. 22, 1920.—W. C. Prouse, Till 
burg, Ont.—Holsteins.

Feb. 4, 1920. — Miller 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 18, 1920.—I. N.
Mossley, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 2,1920.—Victoria County Pure* 
bred Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont.

March 3, 1920.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont. J. M. Duff, Sec’y. :

March 4, 1920.—W. G. Strong & Sons^ 
Gorrie, Ont.—Ayrshire.

Dryden.-

:, R.Parsnips—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c. and $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$3^50"to $4 per bag.
Radishes—40c. to 50c. per doz. hunches; 

imported, 75c. to $1 per doz. bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham

per.
Shallots—90c. to $1 per dozen bunches; 

domestic, 50c. per doz. bunches.
Turnips—$1 per bag.
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Coming Events.
Feb. 2.—Ontario Plowmen’s Associai 

tion meeting, Toronto. •
Feb. 2-6.—Breeders’ meeting, Toront
Feb. 3 and 4. — Quebec Breeders** 

meeting, Quebec.
Feb. 3 and 4.—Fairs and Exhibitions* 

Convention, Toronto.
Feb. 5 and 6.—Ontario Horticultural 

Convention, Toronto.

oi-r vi:v >, isVictory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
January 10: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 98% to 98%; Victory Bonds matur
ing 1923, 98J s io 99; Victory Bonds

;1 ■ TFarm Produce.
Butter.—Advanced in price on the 

wholesale during the past week—fresh- 
made creamery squares selling at 70c 
to 72c. per lb.; creamery solids at 66c
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escape""many an attack of stomach ache, 
also many doses of castor oil.

So, if starch is to be made available for 
digestion, you cooks must remove the 
cellulose or paper frcm around the layer 
of starch. You will notice that the 
cook often soaks the potatoes after they 
are peel d. They cook quicker if they 

» are soaked. The water softens the paper 
and also causes the dry starch inside to 
swell up and burst the paper open. Then 
boiling finishes the job. So boiled vege
tables are more completely digested than 
raw vegetables, and have a greater food 
value.

But, you cooks are extravagant, very 
extravagant. You throw away very im
portant ingredients when you feed your 
“lord and master” (an expression used 
last century as synonymous to ‘ ‘husband ”) 
on boiled potatoes. In soaking your 
potatoes, and in boiling them in water, 
you extract valuable ingredients, and when 
you drain the potatoes and throw, away 
the water you are losing indispensable 
mineral salts which the body must get in 
some other way. The efficient dietician

Who has been appointed Director of Technical C™ Other words the average farmer’s 
Education, Dept, of Labor, a new post under the Wlte) makes potato^ soup With the water 
Dominion Government. Prof. Gill, who has been drained from the boiled potatoes. Others

afin the water in making bread.
Edward Island, and a graduate of McGill Univer- r lour is deficient in mineral salts, SO that , ,
sity. After being gassed at vimy Ridge, he was bread made with potato water is better I can assure you that the entertain-
placed in charge of the " Khaki University " in bread from a nutritional viewpoint. ment was well worth the small price of

w- TT If y°u cook the potatoes with their SA?"®
Melody. "jackets" on you lessen the waste of *fas Ymineral salts. You all know the dif- the cost of a new pm o which the W. J.

by AMY E. Campbell. ference in taste when cooked this way. 1 hmidreri
glad for all the lovely things, Steaming them or baking them is the ,‘71undred .

That find their way to me in busy hours, most economical way of cooking potatoes, °oIlars had already been collected.
For sunset's glory, and for birds that sing, because the mineral salts are all retained Where a community hall is built, or 

For revelations from the sun-kissed and none thrown away. in process of erection, this would be a
flowers. The more important of the mineral good way to make it a social centre for

salts needed by the human body are one evening a week, and occasionally
For written thoughts that linger in my sodium chloride (or ordinary salt), salts take up a collection, or get up an enter-

heart, _ of lime, potash, phosphorus and iron, tainmeflt to help defray the expense.
«For tender words said unexpectedly, (The wheat field needs these same salts). .The Women's Institutes have stood the 

These make me glad and strong to do jn a properly-balanced diet, sufficient test of the war, now give them an op- 
. . part.' ... , . amounts of these are supplied daily in portunity to “do their bit” in helping the
And fill my days with haunting melody. our food. world to become stable in peace.

Billing’s Bridge, Ont.

This was very forcibly impressed on’my 
mind a few weeks ago, when I went to 
visit in a small country village, where 
such a class was in oplration. It had 
been organized by the local Women's 
Institute as à means of amusement for 
the long winter evenings, and its “suc
cess” was its own recommendation.

They organized with a score Or more 
members who were willing to pay the 
snîall sum necessary to secure the services 
of a teacher, and in a few weeks their 
number was augmented to sixty.

Every one came, and learnt, or was 
trying to learn to sing. The ministers, 
with their wives and families, the doctors 
and local teachers, all helped.

The boys and girls from the outlying 
farms were delighted to find they possessed 
a voice, and rang for the first time in 
their lives. Old men who had attended 
singring school in their youth, and their 
wives, who had been their sweethearts of 
the long ago, found something attractive 
about the old-time singing school, and 
drove the three or four miles every week,
and brought their load of young people „
to enjoy themselves. A G. W. V. A. Officer.

On the evening of which I speak they
were giving a concert, and the large hall on an executive of the Great War Veterana’ Amo*

dation, to which office she has just been elected 
In Richmond Branch. B. C. She was overseas few 
four years, and served with the Imperial forces in 
France, In the East, at Salonika with the Can- 

adian nurses, and later In England.
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Prof. (Lieut.-Col.) W. L. Gill
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was overflowed.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.I am so

Good Courage.
Be of good courage, and let us play 

the men for our people.—2 Samuel 
10 ; 12.

During the swiftly-flying days before 
great Peace Christmas one picture 

has been constantly presenting itself to 
my imagination—the scene described in 
the last part of Num. Iff. There are 
the multitidues of Israelites, murmuring 
against their Divine and earthly leaders. 
Suddenly the punishment falls and 
Moses exclaims to his brother Aaron 
"Go quickly unto the congregation, and 
make an atonment for the n, for there is 
wrath gone out from the Lord; the

our
:reby drawn to the auctk 
lity Holsteins at the fan 
*, Tillsonburg. Eight 
offered to the public, aii 
ipportunity for beginnffi 
I Whites to secure founds 
n the blood of noted sirei 
is Abbekerk, the herd sin 
renty of his daughters an! 
ire in the sale. There ar 
ers of Finderne Valdess 

whose dam is a 23-lt 
iughter of a 41-lb. cos 
nber of females with ver 
ds, and the public no! 
iunity of securing the re 
rouse's work in select»* 
r production and qualit] 
; held at Annandale Fan* 
tario, on Thursday, Jane 
V. C. Prouse, Tillsonbui|

We are all familiar with the necessity 
of salt in our diet. Boiled potatoes and 
boiled vegetables are deficient in salt 
because the salt is all boiled out. They

“te np de6ci'ncy The Children’s Poem.
Lime.and phosphorus are essential for shadow.Stpfll

pour off the water, and repeat the process ®‘Yer not ned how much better they taste? And what can be the use of him is more flcd |jr from the ungrateful people, 
several times, the white substance that ”'e l**® them' better because instinct than I can see. might not have occasioned much
settles to the bottom of the basin is potato max®Ys crave ‘or an“ ^PJ°y t”e things jje is very, very like me from the heels surprise. But he “ran" into the midst
starch (This is improperly called potato we need- up to the head; ef the congregation, he stood between the
flour.) If you examine some of this summary. And I see him jump before me, when dead and the living; and the plague wai
starch under the microscope, you will 1. Raw vegetables and fruits, skins, I jump into my bed. staved. More than 14,000 went down
notice little particles, shaped something seeds, etc., would be useful in constipa- before the sevthe of Death, and yet the

tion, because they are nch in cel- The funnfe8t thin about him h the high priest stood undismayed between
o Vx , , , he likes to grow— the dead and the living and made an2. Don’t always cook the pota- nc ,IKCa 1 »,uw . .... ntnnment for the oeooletoes by boiling them. Occasion- Not at all like proper children, which is a% cour8e that^ivsterioua incident

ally steam or bake or cbok with always very slow; ............- speaks to us of our High Priest, who came
the "jackets on. For he sometimes shoots up taller, like to 8ave ainners and offered Hie own

3. Use the water drained from an India-rubber ball,
the boiled potatoes for soup or 
bread-making. You conserve the 
mineral salts.

4. Add milk to the mashed 
like this. The rings are composed of potatoes to supply 'the deficiency of lime 
cellulose, the white inside the rings is and phosphorus, 
starch. Cellulose acts as a 
the more delicate starch 
ing it from germs, moulds, etc., the 
natural enemies of the starch. Paper is 
practically nothing else than cellulose, and, 
of course, is not digested in th stomach 
or intestines. So if the potato or other 
vegetable is eaten raw, very little if any 
is digested, and so diarrhoea may result.
This explains why cucumbers cause 
diarrhoea, and green apples (which are 
wry rich in cellulose) produce colic.
If Johnny were not so greedy and did not 
eat the skin, core, seeds, blossom and 
stem—the parts of the apple consisting 
almost entirely of cellulose—he would

S. H. Ellis.
The Potato. \

BY “MEDICUS.”

T F the housewife would understand the 
I “why" of cooking potatoes, she must 
x understand the structure of the most

« **n.

f"
STARCHCELLULOSE

ale Dates.
.—W. C. Prouse, Tillsoni 
Isteins.
. — Miller & Dryden.—|

i0.—I. N. Howe, R. 2, 
Holsteins.

Victoria County Pure- 
ciation, Lindsay, Ont.
•20.—Guelph Fat Stock, 
)nt. J. M. Duff, Sec’y.
).—W. G. Strong & Sons, 
yrshire.

life as an atonement for our sins. Each 
Christmas reminds us of-our Deliverer.

swiftly into the midst of 
danger, accepting death in ite meet 
horrible form, for us.

Wasn’t Hissing.—There was a com But we are also reminded of the hrave 
motion in the rear of the theater, and the men, who—like Aaron—burned swiftly 
usher was seen ejecting a man. The man to the danger-zone in order to stay the 
was spluttering angrily when the manager awful plague that threatened the world, 
of the theater came into the lobby. They scornfully rejected the motto:

"Why did you *=. «h» -tod £" ïïl STÏ^rSid -

,, the plague of War was stayed; and we are 
able to sing of Christmas Peace after the 
black years of war.

s gets so little that 
of him at all.

And he sometimes 
there’s none Who came‘CELLULOSETARCH

tective toa prot 
within, protect-

A Social Evening For a 
Farming Community.

HAT do you think of an old- the manager.
fashioned singing school as a “He was hissing the performance, 
social evening for a farming replied the usher.w' 1ling Events..

ario Plowmen’s Associa- 
ironto. •
eeders’ meeting, Toronto.! 

4. — Quebec Breeders’^

—-Fairs and Exhibitions’; 
onto.
).—Ontario Horticultural 
ronto.

community?
What tends more to harmony and good 

fellowship than meeting together, say 
once a week and learning to sing in the
good old-fashioned way of forty years ago, the man. I m-m-m-merely s-s-s-said 
when the singing master went from one t-t-to m-m-my f-f-f-fnend besid 
community to another and taught a class ‘S-S-S-S-Sammy, is-s-s-n t the s-s-s-s-s-s- 
ineach? mgtng s-s-s-s-s-s-uperb

"Why did you hiss the performance?' 
asjed the manager. "They gauged the peril, and they came.

“I d-d-d-didn’t h-h-h-hiss," spluttered —Of many a race, and many a name,
But all ablaze with one white flame,
They tarried not to count the cost,
But came. ...
. . . They came a wrong to right,

e me:

V
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ipsi Billi si
and give His life for the world’s salvation, dollars more than nv 1918. Out of 
He was our Leader when working in the Quiet Hour Purse have gone 234 
Nazareth as truly as when dying on the separate gifts to the sick and needy;, 
^ 7 and the purse is far from empty to-day,.

thanks to the generous people who filled 
it up for the New Year. Some needy' 
families have been helped again and" 
again, and many messages of thanks 
have been sent to the kind readers of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’-messages which 
I can’t possibly deliver in detail. The 
first $2, sent years ago, by “a' country 
woman,” has multiplied in marvelous 
fashion. What can I do but thank 

As usual (during this season) Christmas God and thank you, as we step across the 
gifts for the sick and needy have been threshold of the New Year? 
pouring in. One young girl of fifteen sent Dora Farncomb,
$15—which she earned by her hard work. 6 West Ave, Toronto.
Two readers (A. D. W. and “Discharged 
Soldier”) sent $10 each. Two readers 
(Mrs. E. B. and “A friend,” Oxford Co.) 
sent $5 each. Three readers (C. McD.,
“Doris," and R. M. H.) sent $2 each.
T. L. M. asked me to give her donation •
of $6 to six little sisters. (I gave it to n . . „ . . • ,
their mother and it was most thankfully „ ^a7j!?,7lenl 15 to meet ,n Ottawa on 
accepted.) Mrs. J. J. H. and “Cresent” * * * *
each sent $3. Besides this large amount „ ... , 1
of money I received 8 boxes of “good King began a tour of
things to eat” from the M. L. S. C„ Canada on Jan. 6 at Newmarket, when 

6 ’he spoke before the Liberal electors of
North York, for which he has accepted 
the nomination.

<They came to end the blight 
Of a vast ungodly might;
And by their gallant coming overcame.” k

shi

I e coming, and knew that the sacrifice was 
not made in vain. (Séria

I have been reading "The Glory of the 
Trenches" and "Out to Win,” by Lieut. 
Coningsby Dawson; and I want to pass 
on to you some of his inspiring thoughts. 
He describes how men who are not eager 
for a post of danger seek service well 
behind the lines. Little by little they 
press nearer to the front. "Why?. Be
cause danger doesn’t appeal; it allures. 
It. holds a challenge. It stings one’s 
pride. . The safe Job is the only job for 
which there’s no competition in fighting 
units. You have to persuade men to be 
grooms, or cooks, or batmen. If you’re 
Sèeking volunteers for a chance at an
nihilation, you have to cast lots to avoid 
the offence of rejecting.”

It wan not because our heroes liked the 
horrors and hardships of life at the front. 
It was a call of a great need that drew them 
away- from peace and comfort. Their 
courage rose with danger and they ran 
towards the danger, instead of away 
from it, to save their people from the 
awful plague.

Dawson describes how some society 
girls from New York hurried across the 
sea to do their bit. For three months 
they lived in comfort in. Paris and were 

sequently digusted. They wanted to 
into the danger-line and endure 

real hardships. They gloomily objected 
to having an easy time. At last they 
found themselves in a doqmed city, 
where they had to care for women and 
children and. the wounded, getting the 
helpless out of danger and remaining 
themselves where they were likely to be 
bombed. Then they cheered up and were 

• really happy. The call of danger had 
drawn them across the Atlantic, and they 
were eager to stand between the dead 
and the living and do something to stay 
the plague.

When I was in Boston in 1918 I found 
the spirit of eager sacrifice everywhere. 
Women took the greatest pleasure in 
using "substitutes,” in order to 
wheat and other things for the soldiers. 
If they couldn’t stand in the post of 
danger, at least they could do something 
to strengthen the hands of the men who 
were facing the horrors of war.

This is often called a “luxury-loving 
age;” and, now that the war is over, 
women seem to be willing to forget the 
hunger on the other side of the world 
in tneir desire to wear expensive clothing 
and revel in selfish pleasure. But the 
war has shown us that the spirit of selfless 
sacrifice may be hidden under an outer 
covering of selfishness. When the great 
call came the outer crust was thrown 
off and the hidden heroism leaped into 
sight. We are sure to make mistakes 
if we attempt the task—the task which 
is not our duty—of judging our fellows.

Dawson says that the British treat 
war as a “sport”, the French consider 
it "martyrdom,” and the Americans 
look on it as “a job:" but each nation 
faced undauntedly. Instead of running 
away front danger they hurried forward 
to meet it. “France became consciously 
and tragically heroic when 
menced. England became unwontedly 
cheerful because life was moving on 
grander levels. In America there 
no outward change. The old habit 
of feverish industry still persisted, but 
was intensified and applied in unselfish 
directions."

But what of the New Year—the first 
great Peace Year after war has done its 
worst? Have we learned the lesson that 
life is not given to Ire spent in selfishness, 
but can be beautiful and glorious only 
if it is poured out unstintedly for others? 
Is it necessary for the scourge of war 
to be applied in order to make men 
grandly heroic, cheerily fearless and 
quietly resolved to “carry on” to the end?

Our greatest gain comes not from 
what we get but from what we give. 
Our soldiers faced death unshrinkingly, 
and we are facing death, too—though 
we may not be called to pass through it 
this year, or next. When our Master 
takes account of His servants, and asks 
what we have gained from the great 
opportunity of life in this world, what 
account can we make? If we can only 
show Him what money or admiration we 
have obtained, He will care nothing for 
that. If we tell Him we have had a
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“What little spot is lighter,
Or better any way,

Because we live, all light to give, 
Within our little day?”

Dora Farncomb.

Chriatmas Gifts for the Needy.

Current Events
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Mrs. E. C. Drury, Wife of the 
Premier of Ontario.

(From her latest photograph).
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" get Thornbury—“for poor families—” and 
Life is always a great adventure. We many packages of papers also arrived,

go out, like soldiers, not knowing where It is a good thing my own Christmas
our Captain may lead us. Each day gifts are ready for posting, or l should
and hour we receive our orders from Him. be swamped by your great flood of
The monotony of daily routine is intended kindness.
to prepare us for tne moment when we Three gifts of two dollars each arrived 
may be called “over the top." We can’t this week—from a Quebec reader, J. M. H.
afford to despise or neglect the drill,” from Mrs. J. M.; and from “one who
which at times seems rather wearisome, tares.” I was quite overwhelmed when
Life, like the Great War, is not a battle, I opened a letter from two sisters,—
but a campaign. It is'not necessarily E. and E. W.,. for the letter contained
waste of time to stick fast in one place fifty dollars for the needy
for months or years. It probably took

■;/

* * * * z

The Board of Commerce, Ottawa, ht 
ruled that sugar, in Canada, will not l 
higher than 16 cents a pound retail for 
period of 3 months.

* * * *
John B. McArthur, inventor and makeM 

of the “McArthur plough," well known inj 
the ’seventies and 'eighties, died at 
Paisley, Ont., in his 88th year.

* * * *

Representatives of organized labors 
have asked the Dominion Government! 
for legislation enacting the 8-hour day. I

A resolution was passed at the Urban 
School Trustees’ Association of Ottawa 
asking the Department of Education to 
abolish the Entrance examination in the: 
cities of Ontario.

I am honestly trying to justify your 
npore courage to endure the deadly confidence in my judgment, but sometimes

save
; mü■ m

i
1 Bai
I both* » * *

Nova Scotia school inspectors are press
ing for better salaries for teachers.

* * * *
* he Associated School Boards of 

Montreal have started a movement to 
have a grant of at least $1,000,OOO'gived 
to the elementary schools of Quebec
Province.

* * * *
The quarantine against people from- 

Ontario entering Montreal without 
cination certificates has been _ 
to the whole Province^of Quebec.

, J J. J- Morrison, Secretary of the 
u. r. U., who has just returned from the 
Domimon Council of Agriculture at
Winnipeg, says a Dominion-wide Farmer 
1 arty has got to come.”

* * * *
The most important and interesting: 

collection (a loan) of paintings ever 
exhibited in Toronto, are now to be seen 
at the Art Museum. Among them are 
works by Rembrandt, Reynolds, Raeburn, 
Ha|s Corot, Anton Mauve, L’Hérmitte, 
,'r 1 t'ornas Lawrence and Constable, 
i he great modern painter, Sir William 
fPfn', 15 represented by a portrait, 

o the late Prof. Jas. Loudon of Toronto 
University. Canada is represented by 
works of Horatio Walker, Homer Watson" 
howler Wy|y Grier, Archibald Browne/ 
others *^orcncc Carlyle and many:

* * * *
Failing to obtain relief from the high 

oi living by any other means, the 
American Federation of Labor has de-. 
< "led upon an experiment in co-operative 
ni>mg, production and distribution. An 

All-Amencan Farmer-Labor Co-operative 
omrmssion has been found to work out 

t he details of the scheme.

According to a resolution adopted by; 
Indian Moslems who gathered at Delhi 
recently m the All-India Khalifat Con-:

re "ce, British goods will be boycotted 
" thetpeace settlement with Turkey is 

"ciusfactory to Mussulmans.
Continued on page 98.
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Serial Story A-,Cut^‘n«7 .sl>s: 34> 36- 38> 4°. 42. 3117. A New Corset Cover.
» «stiaurjss- ?« asss

material. The width of the skirt ai lower 1% yards of 36-inch material for a 38- 
edge is 2 yards. Pnce 10 cents. inch size. Price 10 cents.How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or
«zrs ",,rrLh£ £$? - &ïsæti&àt-
Also state in which issue pattern ap- Size 4 requires 1% yards of 27-inch of f„rh m J* M r re^“ure
peared. Address Fashion Department, material for the waist, and 1 y9 yards 21?1 vards^of 27 Wh mltl? ithf dl?iIfs 

, n , ,, i. i - .i, .. „e Farmer's Advocate and Home fpr the trousers. Price 10 cents. netticoat-and 2 V16

fîixsç5.*|r»ÆE cSS».A v“y Am",ive jpr
EExFH"37£to!iE
sssfzssrti’tis&is *-*=.....-•......... ........... -..........

down to discuss and settle her fate. They Post Office................................................. ........ an(j v ^ of 33 inch material with IV ?U5«m-7 u'ZCSii 34, 38, 38, *®» 42> 48
were at it for several hours, but late in County........... ;................................................... yard oï liting for th! muff Sk^ a"n 46 buat ?ea8Ure- Size 34
the afternoon they decided not only to Province,......... ................. :...... .......... ................... 3104 is cut in 7 lizeï 22^24, 26, â 3%
LhTn8?on,nn?here^raUdt°,tfy1;er Number of Pattern............. ...... ............. . and 34 inches waist measure. A medium ÏÏd Pri£?0~nts ^ A
idea in tour other -schools and place her . . ,. . , :.................. .. size will reouire 3V vards of 4(1 inrh y ■ ' rnce lu cents.in charge with ample funds. The long Age (child or misses pattern) .................... material, with plaitsextended thewidth 2921 Girl's Dress
strain came to an end at last in a triumph Measurement—Waist.,..........Bust...,......... of the skirt at its lower edge is 2^ yards. Cut in fi R m and to
2rrs=w,“h^Tï.w îimï™^ -hi=h ^ -p- zxch'ïïss, ®cent'for
laughed and cried a little. And her ............................... ............ “ P matenal for the dress and 1^ yard for
father felt her tremble as he held her a 3109. A Unique Model. 3099. Girl's Dress. the jumper. Price 10 cents,
moment in his arms. Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. Cut in 4 size8: 8. 18. 12 and 14 years.

"Now, Baird," he thought, "your Size 18 will require 5}f yards of 44-inch Size 10 will require 2% yards of 44-inch 3118. Ladies Night
chance has come. For God’s sake, take material. The width of the skirt at material. Price 10 cents. jf*V0ia , siz.e8" 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46
it while it’s here!" lower edge with plaits extended is 1% 2841 Ladies’Anron and 48 inches bust measure. A medium
cameBm “ °f Ba“1that auftern°°n yard‘ Price 10 œnts' Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, material "rk^lO^œnts^8 °f 36"‘nCh
came men and women from the press, 3123. A Dainty Frock. 36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, - 1 ' F 10 centa- - i*:sa_

S. !ow, wor^ers- . The Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium 3098. A Comfortable Plav Garment- 
and tekRhone rmpng Size 10 will require 4 yards -of 27-inch requires 4_J4 yards of 36-inch material, ■ Cut in 4 sizes: 1, 2 3 and 4 years 

leave** COU1n Vhey materiaL Price-10 cents- with 1% yards of banding, 2 V inch wide, Sire 3 will require 3% yards of 2^inch
&Sd ^gg£yr&.*g ««■ » l=™™. h,-*-**»*. ™»i<w n***JHar El

he., was called to dinner, he found that 
Allan was there, too, but at first the con
versation was all upon Deborah’s victory.
Flushed with success, for the moment en
grossed in the wider field she saw ahead; • 
she had not a thought for anything else.
But after dinner the atmosphere changed.

"To hear me talk," she told them, 
you'd think the whole world depended 

me, and on my school an.d my ideas.
Me, me, me! And it has been me all 

What a time I’ve given

“His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

CHAPTER XVIII.
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'U',,
on a»3 L<T\3093winter long! 
both of you!"

She grew repentant and grateful, first 
to her father and then to Allan, and then 
more and more to Allan, with her happy 
eyes on his. And with a keen worried 
look at them both, Roger rose and left the 
room.

Baird was leaning forward. He had 
both her hands in his own.

"Well?" he asked, 
me now?"

Her eyes were looking straight into his. 
They kept moving slightly, searching his. 
Her wide, sensitive lips were tightly 
pressed, but did not quite hide 
quivering. When she spoke her voice 
was low and a little queer and breathless:

"Do you want any children, Allan?"
"Yes."
"So do I. And with children, what of 

my work?
"I don’t want to stop your work. If 

you marry me we’ll go right on. You 
see I know you, Deborah, I know you’ve 
always grown like that—by risking what 
you’ve got to-day for something more to
morrow."

“I've never taken a risk like this!"
“I tell you this time it’s no risk! Be

cause you’re a grown woman—formed! 
I’m not making a saint of you. You’re 
no angel down among the poor because 
you feel it’s your duty in life—it’s your 
happiness, your passion! You couldn’t 
neglect them if you tried!'’

“But the time," she asked him quickly.
Where shall.I find the time for it all?"

A man finds time enough," he 
answered,( "even when he’s married."

But I’m not a man, I’m a woman," 
she said. _ And in a low voice which 
thrilled him, "A woman who wants a 
child of her own!" His lean, muscular 
right hand contracted sharply upon hers. 
She winced, drew back a little.

"Oh—I’m sorry!" he whispered. Then 
he asked her again,

‘ ‘Will you -marry me now?" She looked 
suddenly up:

"Let’s wait awhile, please! It won’t 
be long—I’m. in love with you, Allan- 
I’m sure of that now! And I’m not draw, 
ing back. I’m not afraid! Oh, I want you 
to feel I’m not running away! What I 
want to do is to face this square ! It may 
be silly and foolish but—you see, I’m 
made like that. I want a little longer—I 
want to think it out by myself."

When Allan had gone she came into , 
her father. And her radiant expression 
made him bounce up from his chair.

Continued on page 86.
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PREPARATIONS for ]UNE rREPA.RATIONS for the June wedding—or for 
the wedding at any time, for that matter—can

not begin at a better time than now. The winter 
evenings before the fire offer the ideal time for sew
ing the dainty white fabrics of the young woman’s 

trousseau.
And than soft white cotton, there is no more beauti
ful fabric for the intimate garments of femininity. 
Its snowy whiteness, its delicacy, combined with its 
durability, are the qualities which have included it 
in the fine apparel of the beautiful women of history.
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|ji: ce3111-3106. A Good 

Mature Figures.
Waist 3111 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 3106 cut in 7 sizes : 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 34 inches waist measure. It will 
require 5H yards of 36-inch material for 
this costume lor a medium size. The 
width of skirt at its lower edge is T% 
yards. TWO separate patterns 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern.

3124. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 10 requires 3J-g yards of 40-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

Costume for 2912. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 

46 inches bust measure. Size 38 requires 
5 yards of 44-inch material. Width of 
skirt at lower edge about 1 % yards. 
Price 10 cents.

requires 3% yards for the apron, and % 
yard for the cap, of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

3113. Child’s Dress. 1
Cut in sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Si*®

4 requires 27/g yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

2639. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 yc- 

Size 12 requires 3% yards of 36-incD 
material. Price 10 cents.

2754. A Stylish Frock. r™
Cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 requires 4b/% yards of 36-incn

3119-3116. A Stylish Costume.
Waist 3119 cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure! 
Skirt 3116 cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30 and 32 inches waist measure. To 
make the costume for a medium size 
will require 5W yards of 52-inch material! 
1 he width of the skirt at lower edge is 
about 2% yards when plaits are extended. 
Two separate patterns 10 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.

3110.
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b3102. Child’s Coat. 

Cut in 4 sizes: ol4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 
Size 6 will require 2?^ yards of 44-inch 

material. Price 10 cents.
aril Cl

ri
3108. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes : 12, 1-1 and 16 years.

Size 14 will require 3% yards of 41-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

Apron and Cap.
Cut X 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

3b 38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium
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material. Width of skirt at lower edge 
is about 1Y% yards. Price 10 cents.

3114. Ladies’ House Gown.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42, and extra large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium 
requires £% yard's of 36-inch material for 
garment in full length, and 4% yards for 
sack length. Price 10 cents.

I

3 REAL ACCESSORIES
Essential Adjuncts to every Car

“DEPENDABLE AUTO JACKS
The Ingle Nook

Rules for correspondence In this and other 
Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
It in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

The merit of this jack lies in its strength, small dee, and 
simple mechanism. The frame is steel, which is far more reliable 
than malleable. The rack is a three- 
quarter inch solid steel bar and the teeth 
are perfect.

The long steel handle is stronger and 
has better leverage them the ordinary 
short wood handle.

Eight strokes with the handle raise 
the car three inches, a job that takes the 
ordinary screw jack forty strokeà. Same 
motion for raising or lowering. When 
weight is off, the rack releases by tipping 
jack forward.

.

<IE
1—XEAR Ingle Nook Friends -I intended

J going on to-day with a talk about 
■*“dinners, dwelling upon the wisdom 
of maintaining a right balance of the dif
ferent kinds of food, and the foolishness, 
so far as both health and pocket are con
cerned, of serving too much protein (e. g., 
meat, beans, cheese, etc.) at any one 
meal; but I am sure you will pardon me 
for coming to a sudden stqp when I tell 
you why: I have discovered a real expert 
in dietetics who is willing to take this ob
ject up for us, and will be glad to tell us . 
not only the foods that are good for 
health, but also the “whys” of cooking 
them in certain ways.

Don’t you think we often find the 
endless work of cooking breakfasts and 
dinners and suppers monotonous simply 
because we do not understand just that 
—the why of things? Also, perhaps, be
cause we fail to see how very important 
our work really is?—You see I say “we,” 
putting myself with you in this, for I 
have had a try, occasionally, at getting 
breakfasts, and dinners, and suppers, and 
so I know how it goes.

Now let us ask ourselves a few 
questions:

In the first place why is this work so 
verÿ important? ..... Don’t you hear 
the answer come tinkling down as with 
the tones of a merry silver bell from the 
Realms of Commonsense?—“Your work 
is important, my dear, because it is help
ing to keep all the people who live in your 
house well. And, don’t you know? they 
can’t do their work in the world propel ly 
unless they are very well indeed. So 
your work is not oqly very personal, be
cause it concerns the ones you love best, 
of all in the world, I hope; it is also 
humanitarian, because it affects the work 
of the world."

So far, so good. Now let us ask 
another question:

“Why is it necessary foir me, in regard 
to such homely work as cooking, to know 
why I do things? Can’t I get along very 
well by doing things just as my mother 
did them, without bothering further?”

Now listen for the answer. Here it 
comes!

"No doubt, my dear, your mother was 
very good cook, as the cooks of that 

day went. But, don’t you know that 
modern science insists that scientific 
methods be used even in cookery, in 
order that the very best results be reached? 
For example, probably your mother 
boiled her vegetables in salty water— 
plenty of it—poured the water off them 
into the back yard, shook them up again 
over the stove and served them piping 
hot. Now that sounds all right. But 
science to-day says, ‘Oh no! you mustn’t 
do that! If you do you pour a lot of 
stuff valuable to the health off out there 
in the back yard. No! No! You mustn’t 
do that! Your husbajid needed those 
substances,—your children needed them. 
Fie! Fie!’ And then it proceeds to point 
out lots of other things that the 
jority cf cooks do in the wrong way. 
Certain processes always bring about 
certain results, my dear, so it’s up to you 
to find out what those processes are, 
isn’t it? And if you know why you do 
so-and-so you’ll remember better."

Thus comes the message from the 
Realms of Commonsense, and if we just 
sit still and think about it for a while,— 
by and by it will dawn upon us—each 
of us, I mean: j

“Why, I am health officer and artist 
combined. I must cook foods in the 
right way and serve them so attractively 
that even the ‘pickiest’ one in the house 
will want to eat them. I must know 
exactly how to do this. And I must
watch to see the effect on ‘the family.’”
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KLAXON
Your Signal of Safety

m/:
,

RAMSAY*
RAMSAY’S

ANTI-FREEZE
Ï \
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I1The Radiator solution that 
prevents over-heating and main- 

1 tains the efficiency of the roofing 
I system.
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KLAXON 6

A hand operated 
safety signal with vertical 
push rod. Finished in the 
•mart "Klaxon-black" 
enamel-no polishing no-

An electric motor driven safety signal—its warn
ing note is instantaneous and independent of the run
ning and speed of the car. Finished in the smart 
“Klaxon-black” enamel—no polishing necessary. A 
specially designed bracket makes this instrument 
easily and quickly attachable to any Ford car. Oper- , 
ates in connection with electric starting systems, with j 
storage battery, or dry cells. Regularly wound for ' 
six volts. Furnished without extra charge for special 
voltages up to 21 volts. Suitable for all types of 
Fords, and is especially popular for dosed cars.

m• '
cessary. Suitable to all

I Ford touring cars, runa- f bouts and commercial care 
with front door panel at 
driver’s left.

14

KLAXON 3-V 
Ask your dealer for Northern Electric Accessories. 1

Horthem Etectric CompatN
LIMITED *

Toronto

%

<. ■-

CalgaryWinnipeg
Edmonton

QuebecMontreal
ReginaLondonOttawaHalifaxa

jjrBorn With :j 
Club Feet ®

“He gets about as well as any of the boys,” says 
father in letter below.

John Bauguss was 11 years old when brought to 
the McLain Sanitarium. Although deformity was 
extreme, result shown by photos was accomplished in 
8 months. No Plaster Paris casts were used. j

Father writes: .. , _ . ^ .My son John was born wtlh club feet. I tried I
other doctors but without success. Being advised 
to take him to the L. C. McLain Orthopedic 
Sanitarium, which I did. After being treated 
a few months his feet are perfectly straight. He 
gels about as well as any of the other boys.

G. M. Bauguss, Mooringsport. La.
For further details write Mr. Bauguss or the 

Sanitarium.

THE-
MOLSONS

BANK
4M

«: ”:i
Incorporated In ISM

Capital A Reserve, $9,600,000
Over IM Brancher

A good Banking connection is 
essential to the success of any 
farmer.

This Bank is equipped and pre
pared to give efficient, cateful and 
quick service in evety department 
of banking.

m
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For Crippled Children
The McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly- 

equipped private institution devoted exclusively to the treatment of 
Club Feet, Infantile Paralysis, Spinal Disease and Deformities, Wry 
Neck, Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints, especially as found in 
children and young adults. Our book, “Deformities and Paralysis, 
also “Book of References,” sent free.

The L. C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
949B Aubert Ave. ti u St. Louis, Mo.
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aiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiL'* —Now, please tell me: Could anyone 
find cookery stupid and uninteresting 
after that?

Of course, it will be necessary to make 
the kitchen into a sort of laboratory. 
But even the work of building it up so, 
little by little, must prove interesting. 
. . . And for the days when one is
too ill to bother about the dinner-getting? 
—Well maybe Mrs. Glenn’s emergency 
kitchens will come along, after a while, 
to fill the bill.

SEND TO

EATON’S Safe
Investments 
For Farmers

.

FOR

Men’s Warm Winter Ulsters! While It Is true that 
Farmers are investing 
money in industrial se
curities, the investment 
that appeals most to 
them is still the “First 
Mortgage”.
In order to cultivate this very 
desirable business, we shall 
oiler from time to time well- 
secured First Mortgage Real 
Estate Bonds.
We have such an Issue now. 
They are the 6H% 
(Closed) Mortgage Gold 
o# the Drummond Apart
ment Buildings, Montreal. 
Their features are fully des
cribed in the 
which we will 
send you upon request.
We recommend these Bonds 
as a safe Investment. They are 
being sold rapidly. So we urge 
you to write now for * pros
pectus.

E1 Reduced for Quick Clearance 1 Now you see why I am so pleased to 
make my farewell bow to you in this 
matter. I want to know all the whys of 
Cookery, so far as its effect on the human 
body is concerned, and I want you_ to 
know them too. Our expert in dietetics, 
who has spent several years in especial 
study of the subject, will write for us over 
the signature “Medicus.” I am quite 
sure that he will be glad to answer any 
questions you may choose to ask him. 
Write your questions to him and address 
the envelope to me; and I will see to it 
that they reach him promptly.

!
i
i

25^5018ü and
Delivered

= Arrived too late for our Catalogue 1 
Hence the Low Prices

First
Benda

= With the real cold weather still ahead, this is a most timely S 
E offer, and the man who has been waiting until after the =

usual holiday rush to buy E 
at a big saving, will take E 
advantage of this exccp- — 
tlonal opportunity.

prospectus, 
be pleased to

I THINK I have been asked a dozen 
I times since the U. F.W.O. Convention, 
* "What is the difference between the/ = United Farm Women and the Women’s 
Institute?’’i Order by No. 44-3080. E 

E Color: Oxford Grey. =
Now, I am not exactly 

qualified to answer that question. But 
judging from the recent convention I 
should say: No difference at all except 
that the U. F. W. 0. allowed more latitude 
regarding politics than was allowed at 
any W. I. convention I ever attended.
I understand, however, that the ban is off 
that subject now in the W. I.; if I am 
wrong I hope someone will correct me.
. . . Also, the U. F. W. O., of course,
pledges itself to stand behind the U. F. O. 
in whatever that body may bring up.

Superficially one might remark that 
there seem to be more town and village 
women in the W. I., but, outside of the 
two points mentioned above, no teal dif
ference was evident. The aims are prac
tically the same—improvement of 
ditions wherever they can be improved. 
Of course, the U. F. W. O. was the first 
to suggest community laundries and 
emergency kitchens—but then'the W. I. 
led the way by establishing community 
canneries and medical inspection of 
schools.

Personally, I think both splendid 
organizations, 
seems to be that, if they do not amalga
mate they shall at least co-operate in all 
the progressive work—"community" and 
otherwise—-that needs to be done.

One thing is sure: There must be 
antagonism, no pulling in opposite direc
tions, else every accomplishment must 
be hindered. Even differe/it organiza
tions must be big enough to work to
gether, in all matters that really count, 
if this country is to go aheajd as it should.

In these days it seems very advisable 
that town and country should drlaw 
closer together, and not merely in a 
commercial way, desirable though that 
surely is. Really there is no rejnson why 
they should not become one in sympathy 
and friendliness, each giving the other 
the best ideals it has. Perhaps the towns 
and cities need a few missionaries on that 
point. Co-operation in buying and selling 
was one of the subjects emphasized at the 
recent U. I. W. O. Convention, and a 
very necessary and practical subject it 
is. Rut there is so much more than 

One would like to see city folk 
interested in agriculture—-more 

ready to recognize the dignity of working 
on the soil and the brain-power required 
to do so scientifically. Perhaps the 
developments in Government arc already 
doing much toward that end, and they 
are bound to do more. But it is my own 
notion that, were it only for the sake of 
the "born" farmers who chance to

Royal Securities
73 CORPORATION

L I M 1 T B n
MONTREAL 
Halifax

18^ 1
EUlsters of heavy Can- — 

adian Frieze, that good- S 
looking, warm material — 
which will keep you snug ^ 
In the coldest weather, j— 
A medium dark Oxford — 
Grey in a wool mixture with “ 
a small amount of cotton “ 
for strengthening purposes. — 
This Ulster is cut in full- — 
fitting double - breasted — 
style. It is 48 inches long, = 
with deep convertible storm — 
collar, wind straps on cuffs, — 
half belt at back, and lined — 
throughout with good ser- — 
viceable Italian lining. Sizes — 
36 to 44. 44-3080. Price, =
delivered............................  18.50 ~

Order by No. 44-3060. E
Color: Dark Brown with = 

Faint Over-check. E

Toronto St. John, N.B. 
London, Eng.Winnipeg
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1 These are thick, warm, — 
comfortable winter-weight “ 
Ulsters, well tailored and — 
well finished. The ma- — 
terial is a heavy all-wool “ 
tweed in a rich dark brown Z: 
check with just a faint “ 

in contrasting — 
color. Full-fitting double- — 
breasted style, 48 inches ~ 
long, deep convertible storm — 
collar, half belt at back, — 
wind strap on cuffs, and — 
heavy twilled Italian lining. = 
Sizes 36 to 44. 44-3060. Price, = 
delivered.......................... 25.00 —

Wmm a deliriousm ;.am noÜ HfSIills®'•EÉfÉ
overcheckE
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Delivered Free to Your E 
Nearest Railroad Sta- E 
tion or Post Office in = 
Ontario or the Mari- E 
time Provinces. S

WRECIIOMS
.

CHOCOLATE CAT*
H tup butt et. 1 cup ««car. V| cue* 

flour. I teaspoon baking powder. 2 eggs, 
mix 4 teaspoon soda with V, cup sweet 
milk, mix 14 teaspoons cocoa with 4 
teaspoons hot water. 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
pinch of salt Mix yolks, butter and sugar. 
add milk. soda, flour and salt; beaten 
whites of eggs last. Use a cocoa or colored 
fcieg tor filling and cover cake with samw. <>T. EATON C°.„. ,

| TORONTO - CANADA =
................... .................................. .............. .................................. ....... ...........

E
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Aberdeen-Angus SEEDS new

We are in the market for Alsike, Red and Sweet 
(.lover, Timothy, also .ill grain of good sample. 
Send samples, and we will quote our best price 
f.o.b. your station.

Offering includes one bull calf 1,8 months old and 
four younger bull calves. Inspection 

and correspondence invited. . . open
their eyes upon this world in the town, 
agriculture should be taught in every 
school, town and county alike. For 
a born farmer in the town is as much out 
of his element as a born doctor on the 
farm.

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since 1866

JOHN D. HAYDEN 4P, Cobourg Ontario 124 King St. East Toronto

WANTED Crate Fed ChickensDR. BARNARDO’S HOMES 's
A party of boys and girls under the auspices 
of the above Homes will arrive in Ontario 
middle of Mardi, IflgO. Applications for 
service, as well as boarded-out children, may 
he sent for boys to 

Mr. John W. Hobday, Manager, 50-52 Peter 
Street, Toronto, and for girls lo Miss 

Taylor, Secretary, Girls’ Home,
________ ’’Hazelbrae,” Peterborough.

Two Buckeye Incubators for Sale
Nearly new; used moderally two seasons; all com
plete, at liait prive, as we are out of .the business 

k—henue the sacrihve.

. . On the other hand one
would like to see the country folk more 
anxious to bring to themselves the best 
the towns and cities have to offer—better 
teaching ajid equipment in the schools, 
good lectures, good music, talks on art’, 
etc. Life needs Its share of these things 
to keep it interesting. Work is done 
better when there are little breathing- 
spots along the way in which the mind is 
taken away from it altogether.

After all, why should we not he all

Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

W A L LE R ’ S 70 TORONTOAVe*

POULTRY WANTED
It will pay you to sell your poultry to the best mar
ket in Western Ontario. Special prices this month 
tor heavy live hens. Be sure and sell to

C. A. MANN & CO.G. L. DOHERTY, Clinton, Ont. 78 King St. London. Ontario
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mone , making the phrase “brotherhood of 
ma n" less a mere clashing of idle'words. 
As a rule people, whether in town or 
cou ntry, are “nice,” when you come to 
kno w them, and more alike than they 
drea m. Through knowing comes sympa
thy, and understanding, and a greater 

' tend ency to work together father than in 
opp osite directions.

THEBAN K°FTORONTO
üHJUNIA. I’ IWorking Capital

for FARMERS
Worth Thinking Over.

“The happiest man is the one with 
th e greatest number of interesting 
th oughts.”—Dr. A. T. Schofield.

“I wonder what the basis is of our 
instinct to belittle our fellows.”—- 
A . E. Winskip.

mF-

y I '■HE branch managers of this 
A Bank will meet reliable farmers 

in any reasonable demands for credit 
to finance heavier crops, to feed 
stock, to buy Stockers, or for any 
sound enterprise in line with national 
development.

Further, in lending money to 
farmers, it ' is our aim to arrange 
terms to suit their needs, and thus 
make this Bank of practical assis
tance to them..

j? I
•./ .

What to do With Apples. ll-<
(From “The King of Fruits,” issued by 

the Northumberland and Durham Apple 
Growers’ Association).

Bread and Butter Apple Pudding.—• 
Cover. the bottom of a shallow, well- 
buttered pudding dish with apple sauce. 
Butter slices of stale bread cut into. 
diamond pieces and plafce as close to
gether as possible over the apple sauce, 
buttered side up. Sprinkle with sugar 
and a few drops of vanilla. Bake in a 
moderate oven and serve hot with cream.

Pot Apple Pie.—Peel and quarter 8 
nice tart ^pples (Greenings are the best) 
and slice in strips about lb. fat salt 
pbrk; then mix a nice light biscuit dough. 
Take an iron kettle and lay strips of the 
pork across the bottom abolit half an 
inch apart. Lay on that some of the 
quartered apples, then sugar and cinna
mon. Next slice your biscuit dough in 
strips about the same as the pfbrk and 
place crosswise, leaving about an inch 
between the strips. Repeat the whole 
operation until yoU have used up the 
material, having the biscuit dough on 
top. Then pour down the side of the 
kettle carfefully a cup of boiling water, 
cover and cook slowly for an hour and a 
half, adding, boiling water when neces
sary. This is delicious when served with 
whipped cream.

Apple Custard Pie.—To 1 pint apple 
sauce add 1 qt. sweet milk, 4 eggs, 1 
tablespoon cornstarch, pinch of salt, 
grated nutmeg, 1 tablespoon melted but
ter, juice of 1 lemon and grated rind of 
half a lemon. Bake with undercrust only.

Apple Cornmeal Pudding.—Pare, core 
and slice 12 medium-size King apples: 
To 1 qt. sweet milk add 1 qt. cornmeal,
1 teaspoon salt, 4 tablespoons chopped 
suet, 1 cup molasses, 1 teaspoon soda 
dissolved in the molasses, and the sliced 
apples. Stir well and put in* a well- 
buttered pudding mould. Steam for 4 
hours and serve hot with any good 
pudding sauce.
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W . v»:mThe Scrap Bag.
W tRoasting Meat.

When roasting meat in the oven, if 
you have not a regular basting pan, 
place the pan in a dish of water. This 
will prevent the gravy from burning, and 
the meat will not have to be basted so 
frequently.

\ m ■■
■ a a

I
' t\X Yv

KBaking Pie Shells.
When baking a single crust pie, put 

it on the outside of the pie plate turned 
upside down. It will not shrink, and
you will avoid the annoyance of blisters.

* * * *
Bureau Drawers. 2

When bureau drawers stick, 
them and rub the places that bind with 
hard soap and they will draw smoothly. 
Soap has the same effect on wood as oil 
has on hard-running machinery.

Rust From Tin.
Kerosene oil and finely-sifted coal ashes 

will remove rust from tin. Dip a woolen 
rag first in oil, then in ashes, and rub each 
spot until it disappears. Wash with hot 
soap-suds, then wipe it thoroughly dry,
and the result will be a bright, smooth tin. * * *

Boots in Winter.
Boots and shoes hardened by water 

can usually be softened by rubbing them 
with c<»l-oil (kerosene). Anyone who 
has to go out in the snow often without 
rubbers should keep his boots well greased 
to keep out the dampness. Melted tallow 
mixed with lamp-black is often used for 
this. It should be applied warm to 
warmed boots, and well rubbed in.
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Agents wanted where not represented

WM STONE SONS Limited
I NGERSOI—1— ONT.

LABELS
Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu
factured by the

Lakeview Holsteins jg$j
Offer two bulls nearly ready for service, sired by a son of DUTCHLAND 4ti^8eS9r
COLANTHA SIR MONA and LAKEVIEW LESTRANGE, the 38-lb. daughter 
of COUNT HENGERVELD FAYNE DEKOL. One is qpt of an I8-lb. junior 
two-year-old. These bulls are priced for quick sale.

Ketshum Manufac
turing Co., Ud, Box 

SOI Ottawa, Out. Write for samples and prices.

Registered Clydesdales ■mBronte, OntarioE. F. OSLER
Brood mares and fillies, to dispose of at all times» 

JAS. STUBBS, R.R. 1, Caledonia, Ont.When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocpte. I
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BOVRIL
The great “ key 
foocT’that makes 
other foods more 
nourishing.

Body-building 
Power of 
Borril taken

Ü .
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i •

41 / \Bo.ril
taken

.

a?
Independent scientific experiments haoe 
con ImsiOely pr oed that t e Bo -building 
Power of Booril is from 10 to 20 t.mes 

the amoun of BoCril taken.
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The Dryden-Miller Sale
EXHIBITION GROUNDS

TORONTO, ONT., WED., FEB. 4, 1920

1 . v 
-tif h

Seventy Choice Selections. Sixty-one Imported Females. 
Three Imported Bulls. Twenty Cows with Calves at foot.

The strongest contingent of imported breeding cattle ever consigned to a Canadian Sale Ring

]\/iAN Y Both Canadian and American refer to the Dryden-Miller importa- '
1*1 tion of the fall of 1919 as the “Premier” Shorth rn importation of the past decade.

1 he cattle were not only good individually but the pedigrees too were choice—in fact 
the lot throughout were right in all the essentials that have made the breed universally 
popular. It is this same importation that make up the major part of the 70 lots now beimr 
taUlogued and which will be offered for your own appraisal at Toronto, on February 4th 
I he offering comprises, twenty cows which will have calves by their side on sale day- ten 

cows which wi I freshen shortly after; fourteen two-year-old heifers, and fifteen heifers past 
the year, all of which are saldy settled to British service; four unbred heifers and seven 
>oung bulls, making in all seventy choice selections which will all appeal strongly to those 
who appreciate the best. I urthcr particulars will be given in these columns next week.K,

Ï WM^ A ^DRYDEN "kl^ DRYDRN’ MaP‘e Shade Farm, BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

JOHN MILLER, Ashburn
I Watch these \ 

columns for I 
further particulars /

( Auctioneers CAREY M. JONES 
“SCOTTY”MILNE 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON■Hi1
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WE TALK A LOT ABOUT

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
FERTILIZER

Just can’t help it. You see, coming in contact continually with users of 
the goods and hearing them tell of the wonderful results they obtain, is 
bound to fill us with enthusiasm too. To be frank with you, we occa
sionally meet a man who thinks it is “no good.’’ When asked what his 
opinion is based on, it invariably developes that he has never tried the 
goods at all, but was told by Mr. “So-and-So.” Further investigation 
often reveals the fact that this Mr. “J3o-and-So” is interested in the sale 
of some other goods.

Drin’t be misled. Ask the man who has used Sydney Basic Slag.

We would be pleased to put you in touch with many users right here in 
Ontario—possibly some very close to where you live. This is a good way 
to find out. A better way is to try it for yourself. We have a very in
teresting booklet, which is free to those who ask. Don’t delay—write 
while it is on your mind.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, LTD.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Address to our General Sales Agent :
A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred St., Kingston, Ontario

Founded 1866 1
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Serial Story—His Family.
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gContinued from page 91.

“By George,” he cried, “he asked you!” 
“Yes!”
“And you’ve taken him!”
“No!”

i %

Cond 
under t 
Inaertio 
figures 
counted 
order f< 
Parties 
(or role 
sdvertii 
(or less

t
■ >Roger gasped.

“Look here!” he demanded, angrily. 
“What’s the matter? Are you mad?" 
She threw back her head and laughed at 
him.

. •

“No, I’m not—I’m happy!”
“What the devil about?” he snapped. 
“We’re going to wait a bit, that’s all, 

till we’re sure of everything!” she cried.
“Then,” said Roger disgustedly, “you’re 

smarter than your father is. I’m sure of 
nothing—nothing! I have never been 
sure in all my days! If I’d waited, you’d- 
never have been born!”

“Oh, dearie,” she begged him smilingly. 4 
“Please don’t be so unhappy just now—T 

“I’ve a right to be!” said Roger. “1 
see my house agog with this—in a tur
moil—in a turmoil!” ;IJ

But again he was mistaken. It was 
in fact astonishing how the old house 
quieted down. There came again one 
of those peaceful times, when his home to 
Roger’s senses seemed to settle deep, 
grow still, and gather itself together.
Day by day he felt more sure that 
Deborah was succeeding in making her 
work fit into her swiftly deepening passion 
for a full happy woman’s life. And why 1 
shouldn’t they live here, Allan and she?
The thought of this dispelled the cloud 
which hung over the years he saw ahead, i 
How smoothly things were working out.
The monstrous new buildings around his 
house seemed to him to draw back as - 
though balked of their prey.

On the mantle in Roger's study, for , 
many years a bronze figure there, “The 
Thinker,” huge and naked, forbidding 
in its crouching pose, the heavy chin on 
one clenched fist, had brooded down upon 
him. And in the years that had been so 
dark, it had been a figure of despair. 
Often he had looked up from his chair and I 
grimly met its frowning gaze. But Roger * 
seldom looked at it now, and even when it 7 
caught his eye it had little effect upon him.
It appeared to brood less darkly. For 
though he did not think it out, there was 
this feeling in his mind:

“There is to be nothing startling in £ 
this quiet home of mine, no crashing deep » 
calamity here.
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IPOnly the steadily deepening love be
tween a grown man and a woman mature, 
both sensible, strong people with a firm V 
control of their destinies. He felt so sure ; 
of this affair. For now, her tension once '* 
relaxed with the success which had come 
to her after so many long hard years, a 
new Deborah was revealed, more human 
in her yieldings. She let Allan take her 
off on the wildest little sprees uptown 
and out into the country. To Roger 
she seemed younger, more warm and 
joyous and more free. He loved to hear 
her laugh these nights, to catch the glad 
new tones in her voice.

“There is to be no tragedy here.”
So, certain of this union and wistful for 

all he felt it would bring, Roger watched 
its swift approach. And when the news 
came, he was sure he’d been right, 
cause it came so quietly.

“It’s settled, dear, at last it’s sure. 
Allan and I are to be married.” She was 
standing by his chair. Roger reached up 
and took her hand :

“I’m glad. You’ll be very happy, my 
child.”

She bent over and kissed him, and put
ting his arm around her he drew her down 
on the side of his chair.

“Now tell me all your plans,” he said.
And her answer brought him a deep peace.

“We’re going abroad for the summer— 
and then if you’ll have us we want to , i 
come here.” Roger abruptly shut his

Be- I

eyes.
“By George, Deborah,” he said, “you 

do have a way of getting right into the 
heart of things!” Ills arm closed about 
her with new strength and he felt all his ' 
troubles flying away.

“What a time we’ll have, what a 
new life.’’ Her deep sweet voice was a 
little unsteady. "Listen, dearie, how 
quiet it is.” And for some rilbments 
nothing was heard but the sober tick- 
tick of the clock on the mantle. “I 
wonder what we’re going to hear.”

And they thought of new voices in the 
house.

rich %

_
(To be continued.)
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For Imported Shorthorns of 
The Better Sort
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Union Stock Yards of Toronto Ltd.
Auction Sales every Wednesday 

at II o’clock.
Prioate Sales Daily.

Our 15th Annual Breeders’ Sale
of registered

Clydesdale, Percheron 
Shire and Belgian

Stallions. Mares, Colts and Fillies 
will be held this year

Condensed advertisement# will be inserted 
under this heading at four cents per word each 
Insertion » Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 

* for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.______ __________________
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS — COCK

ERELS three dollars and' pullets two-fifty. A. 
Donaghy, Colborne, Ont.___________________
CHINESE GEESE FOR SALE—THREE DOL

LARS each. Mrs. M. A. Howard, R.R. No. 2. 
Ilderton, Ont.______________________________
INDIAN RUNNER, MUSCOVEY. WILD 

Mallard ducks, White Guineas, Barred Rocks. 
Mrs. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont._____________

/ Oldest \ 
f Manufacturers \ 

of Commercial 
Fertilizers in Canada

'
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/
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begged him smilingly. . 
unhappy just now— 
be!” said Roger. "I 
with this—in a tur-

LIGHT BRAHMAS. S.-C..BLACK MINORCAS, 
Canada's best strains, $4 each. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. .Chas. Gould. R. 1, Glencoe. Ont.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS — PRIZE

WINNERS, Western Fair. Angus Beatty, R. 
t, Wilton Grove, Ont._______________________
PEDIGREED COCKERELS,BARRED ROCKS.

•5.00, from 260 and 264-egg hens. Ten pullets 
laid 2,034 eggs in eleven months. F. Coldham, 
Box 12, Kingston. Ont.______________________

Entries will be catalogued and sold in the 
order received, therefore, those who prefer 
the best place in the Sale should send their 
entries in at once.

The Stock Yards Company has decided to 
make this Annual Sale the most important 
one in Canada to draught horse breeders, and 
will spare no expense In advertising It in every 
Province.

Parties having first-class stock to dispose of 
will avail themselves of the best possible mar
ket, by making entries and holding their stock 
for this sale. > ... .

Entry forms and all Information will be 
mailed on application.

This is a spot-cash Sale, don t fall to take 
ofit.

For Bigger and Better Crops

The Best That Money Can Buy
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Freeman’s High-Grade Fertilizers build up impoverished lands— 
impart maximum strength and vitality. They help you secure 
bigger and better crops without extra labor or acreage.

Freeman’s High-Grade Fertilizers have proven their worth 
every year for 40 years—they are a certainty, not an experi
ment. Just the correct proportion of Ammonia. Phosphoric 
Acid and Potash.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS BRED 
from our Guelph champions 1919, $4.00 up. 

Extra good laying strain. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
R. Trivett, Newmarket._______________________ *

■if,
Clark’s Buff Orpingtons advantage

UNION STOCK YARDS _
of Toronto, Ltd. %

Smith, Manager Horae Dept.
.Exhibition and layers combined. Best general- 

purpose fowl. 10 yearling cocks $5 to $10, 50 
hene S3 to $5, 50 cockerels $4 to $10, 50 pullets $3 
to $5. Order a breeding pen properly mated. 
O.AC. Barred Rocks from College best layers. 
25 cockerels $3 to $5, 25 hens $2.50, 50 pullets 
$2.50 to $3.

Walter Harland

Crate-Fattened Poultry, J. W. CLARK, Cedar Row Farm 
Cains ville Different Brands for Different CropsOntario We are open for «hlpmente of date-fattened 

poultry. Highest market price» paid, 
according to quality.FOR SALE

' ’1 i
HENRY GATEHOUSE * SON 

Oyeten, Game. Poultry. Egg»Write to-day for complete information regarding Freeman’s 
High-Grade Fertilizers, as they apply to your particular problem.Barred Rock Cockerels I flFish,

The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain. Finely barred, 
single comb, rich yellow legs; sisters laid at 5 
months. Prices—One $4, two $7, three $10.

A. H. CROZIER

Montreal

AGENTS WANTED FOR UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY. Home Camouflage.—Neighbor — "My 
dear, why are you covering your jam
pots with wall-paper?"

Meadowvale Ontario

W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
Efficient Mother— "Camouflage. It’s 
c same paper as that on the pantryONTARIOHAMILTONMrs. David Lloyd George took her 

seat on^Jan. 8 in the Quarter Sessions 
as the first Welsh woman magistrate. walls.” !

Dispersion Auction Sale .
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd, 1920
AT ANNANDALE FARM IN TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO, at 12.30 noon

The Beginner’s Chance. o^L/ShiS ob^ns be
low its actual value, and we are sure the beginner in Holsteins will find this 
a favorable opportunity to secure good foundation stock at rock-bottom prices.
Come to the sale and buy something upon which to build a good herd.

Included will be that greatest of all Canadian sires, Prince Colanthus 
Abbckerk, with 20 of his daughters and 5 of his sons.

There will be 14 daughters of Finderne Valdessa Ormsby Fayne, whose

dam is a 23-lb. 4-year-old daughter of the first 41-lb. cow—3 daughters of 
Sir Midnight Comet Ormsby, a son of a 34-lb. 4-year-old.

Three sisters of Magadora of Avondale,- the 100-lb. cow who recently 
sold for $1,000. Oakhurst Butter Girl, with lSJ^-lb. at 2 year-old, and her 
5 daughters—and many winners at the big fairs.

If you want to get started in the best Holstein blood lines, plan to at
tend this sale—and buy. **
Write us for particulars about railway connections. Tillsonburg is on all lines.

r.

m

mmMOORE & DEANA. E. HULET
SALES MANAGER

WILBER C. PROUSE
PROPRIETOR, TILLSONBURG. ONT. AUCTIONEERS
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Current Events.
Continued from page 90.

Thousands of helpless women and 
children in Armenia are dying slowly 
of starvation. Contributions towards 
their relief may be sent to Mr. D. A. 
Cameron, Bank of Commerce Building, 
Cor. King and Jordan Sts., Toronto.

« * * «
Maurice Maeterlinck, the famous 

Belgian author, and Madam Maeter
linck, arrived in New York recently. 
They will remain in America for 3 months, 
and M. Maeterlinck will give a series of 
lectures.
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IOXO CUBES save 
many an hour for 
busy Cooks. So 
many'dishes can be 
improved by simply 
dropping in one or 
two 0X0 CUBES.
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On January 6, Santerri Nourteva, Sec. 
of the Russian “Soviet Government” 
Bureau, asserted at Washington, that the 
recent man-hunt carried on by the 
U. S. Dept, of Justice against “Reds” 
was an attempt to prevent peace with 
Soviet Russia. He declared that plots 
h^d been fixed up to throw blame upon 
the Reds, and asked that Mr. Marten’s 
( ‘Soviet Ambassador”) and himself be 
permitted to appear before the Senate 
sub-committee.
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the“Diamond Dyes" Make Old, Shabby, 

Faded Apparel Just Like New. Many Exclusive Features on John Deere 
Low Down Manure Spreaders

wa* * *

The Japanese are prosposing legislation 
permitting foreigners to own land in 
Japan and removing certain other anti
alien restrictions.

* * * *
Bolshevik forces have reached Irkutsk, 

on the western shore of Lake Baikal. 
Admiral Kolchak’s forces have been cut 
off. The railroad tunnels of the Trans- 
Siberian line at Lake Baikal 
guarded by Japanese troops, evidently 
to prevent the Russian Reds from using 
them, and a representative of Japan has 
gone to China, where Gen. Semenoff is 
now located, to confer with him. . . .
In Southern Russia Gen. Denikine’s 
forces have been cut in two by the 
Bolsheviki who have penetrated as far 
as the Sea of Azov and taken Taganrog; 
in consequence of which many of the 
populace of Odessa are flying to Con
stantinople. In the Ukraine Polish forces 
have advanced and taken the place of 
Denikine’s troops. . . In the North
west an armistice has been signed be
tween Esthonia and the Soviet Govern
ment.
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6Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—-dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

ehow you “Diamond Dye’’ Color Card.
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The John Deere Low Down Manure Spreader is different and better. ! 
It has many exclusive features—all protect^ by patents. It does better 
work, lasts longer, costs less for repairs and is easier to load and operate.

The John Deere is the only gear-driven spreader on the market. -
The gears are covered they are watertight and cannot freeze or become , 
clogged. The beater is mounted on the axle. There are no clutches, no 
chains to get out of order.

The John Deere Low Down Spreader has indestructible beater bars—- 
teeth cannot come loose. It has an endless apron. No follow board. Can 
be equipped with wide-spread or straw-spreading attachments.

Has One-third the Working Parts of 
Other Spreaders.

Ask your nearest John Deere dealer about this machine, or write to:
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Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 

«advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MARRIED_MAN_DE
SIRES position as working foreman on farm, or 

would consider percentage proposition. Owner to 
furnish exrerything. Address, Box 2, Bridgeburg, 
Ont.
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Jjohn Deere Manufacturing Co.,
Welland, Ontario
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of■mThe world war was formally ended 
at 4 o’clock, on the afternoon of Jan. 
10th, when, m the Clock Hall of the 
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the 
representatives of the Powers which 
had approved the Versailles Treaty 
deposited their certificates of ratification 
and made the signatures "which put the 
Treaty into effect. The ceremony was 
very simple. Diplomats from nearly 
all the nations of the world were present, 
but there was no pomp of any kind! 
At 2 minutes after 4 Baron von Lersner, 
head of the German delegation, arose 
and affixed his signature to the document. 
He was quickly followed by Premiers 
Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Nitti, and 
Baron Matsui of Japan. Then the 
delegates of the following nations signed 
in the order named:. Belgium, Bolivia, 
Brazil, < .uatemala, Panama, Peru, Poland’, 
Siam, ( zecho-Slovakia, and ["ruguay. 
The following countries, not having 
ratified the treaty with Germany, did 
not sign : The United States of America. 
( hina, Greece and Ron mania. In con
formity with the Peace Treaty Premier 
Clemenceau at once telegraphed to the 
following neutral countries that the 
Treaty is now effective, and asked them 
to join the League of Nations: Argentina 
Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Spain Nor
way Paraguay, Holland, Salvador, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Venezuela. Fol
lowing the signing of the Treaty trade 
relations were at once l)e^un l>etween the 
countries that signed and Germany In 
an interview with the Press, Baron von 
Lersner stated th.it, notwithstanding 
I he heavy sacrifices demanded of her 
Germany will fulfil her obligations’ 
including reparation for the vessels 
sunk at Sea pa h low. I he first inect- 
of the Council of the League of Nations 
will be held at Paris on fail, 
date

BLACK, WHITE AND TAN TRI-COLOR 
Collie pups. Handsome, intelligent heelers. 

Males $8, females $5. A. E. Bawtinheimer/ Shed- 
den, Ont.
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-COLLIE PUPPIES—MALES—BRED HEEL
ERS.

wc

FRUIT FARMERS 6R. S. Nichol, R. 2, Wilton Grove, Ont. 
FOR SALE—20 ACRES MARKET GARDEN.

excellent buildings, one mile south London 
market. H. Raison, 5 Duke St.. London. Ont. 
FOR SALE—200-ACRE FARM. EIGHT MILES 

from London, soil gravel loam. 25 acres of hard
wood timber, mostly sugar maple; new.basement 
barn 40x108. This is a splendid dairy farm. Ap- 
ply to Nathaniel Carrothers. Wilton Grove.
MAN WANTED AT ONCE—MUST BE CAP, 
’ ABLE of handling stock (Pure-bred Holsteins), 

also mechanical milker, tractor, etc. State wages 
required in first letter. M. Shantz, Ayr. Ont.
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During your busy season actual cash 
is essential. If an advance is neces

sary to carry you over—consult 
local Manager.
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ProurSINGLE MAN. THOROUGHLY EXPERI

ENCED in farm work, wanted at once. Good 
home; yearly contract: best wages; near Toronto, 
offered to good man. Box 76, Farmer’s Advocate 
London, Ont.
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IMPERIAL BANKWANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING 
farm for sale Give particulars and lowest price 

John J. Black. Advocate St., Chippewa Falls, Wis 
WANTED—FIRST-CLASS STABLE MAN TO 

care for a Jersey herd. Must be active and 
willing, kind to cows at all times; assist with milk
ing machine. Wages $650, with board and wash
ing. Also bright boy. 16 or 17 years old, as 
assistant in barn and dairy. Wages $500. Kindly 
state age and experience in first letter. R. & A. 
H. Baird. R.R. 1. New Hamburg, Ont.
WANTED BY MARCH 1ST, CAPABLE AND 

reliable man for mixed farming, wife to help 
milk; send references; countryman preferred. 
Cottage, garden kc. supplied.
Davidson. Meadowv.de, Ont.
WANTED

L(

JUSM us
8 arOF CANADA

180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.
M . . th:
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Open A HouxSekeeping Account |
with The Merchants Bank, and pay all bills J 

_ by cheque. By depositing a regular sum in
ylSiBainX a Savings Account, you know exactly how

much is spent on the different branches of 
-*>/ ^ housekeeping.

,,Sn you settle by cheque, you avoid all I 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
cheques are receiptsand prove the payments. 1
rxftin business-hke method of home finance 
otten prevents paying the- same bill twice. !
w,V«igS Account,s.n?ay be opened in sums 

e_ nom $1 up, on which interest ia allowed.

TH€ merchants bank
Head Office ; Montreal. OF CANADA

in Sco,i ^36CBrancW« i“Ma-UtBban46eBr ’ Q'-‘ebec-1 Branch in New Brunswick,2 Branches fe 
and 12 Branches in British Columbia, se4e, rural Canada most efiec”&86 B™ncheS “Alberla* »
——----- iMiMVR!T!y P NEAREST BRANCH.

ex
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!Pet-1 Co. W. L. Wi
.1 thAN EXPERIENCED FARMER 

and his wife to help on the Glen Dhu Dairy and 
v-------• Whitby. Ontario. Applicant

fa
Poultry Farm at
must have practical experience in farming!and

This job is not practical if you have young child- 
( an put a son on wages from 15 years up. 

If. E. Wallace. 100 Stanley St., Montreal.
WAN T E D B Y FE BRU A R Y l-1 rst~ .......

RlhD man and wife; yearly engagement; both 
must be efficient, ex 
ers. Daughter of 
employment assisting in house.

cev i«.«iv.i.x.ui LA|«-i p-iikt- in miming, ana we
employ the wife for the poultry department. e*

w
b]■
ezaMAR-
p<Prperivneed and cheerful work- 

eighteen years could also find 
, , Good home,

salary and conditions art- offered ; near Toronto 
Apply Box 74. Fanner's Advocate. London, tint. 
WANTED BY EXPERIENCED CAN XDt \N 

farmer (maniedl March first or sooner, position 
us Working manager on stock or dairy farm 
references. Only first , lass farm ami good 
accepted. State privileges.
Advocate. Box 72. London. Ont.
WANTED ~ 11\ EXPERIENCED ' FARMER 

and stockman, work on good farm fur self and 
3 sons. House for family.
Advocate. I ondon, Ont
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I !°V<1 George and Nitti, and was at once 
cabled to President Wilson, that lie 
m'sht issue t he p ill formally in act ordance 
xxitli l he duty placed u|>on him hv the 
\ crsaillcs Treaty.
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President Wilson wishes the question 

oltha 1 of Nations submitted to the
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Established 1864.■ A time of byome to |ins> it C stated 
that Admiral Kolchak, head of the All- 
Russian Gove muent in Siberia, has been 
arrested at Irkutsk by Col IVpcli,
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being work of necessity as defined by the 
Act.Copy of Judgment re 

Sunday Milk Delivery 
at Aylmer.

I

(3) That ther is a distinction be
tween avoidable and absolute necessity, 
and that this was a case of avoidable, 
necessity according to the evidencejp' ' 

The evidence of a considerable number

In the fall of 1919 a good many of 
the dairymen were very much interested 
in the case in Court, in the County
of Elgin, between The King VS Carnation of responsible farmers who milked a large 
Milk Products Company, it being claimed number of cows was to the effect that no 
that the Company did unlawfully carry necessity existed for milk being received 
on work on the Lord’s Day. The follow- at the factory on Sunday as they them
ing is the judgment given by His Honor, selves had had little or no loss and little 
Judge Ermatinger. It will be noted that or no trouble in caring for their milk 
Sunday work is considered necessary at home over Sunday and disposing of it 
to the proper care of milk only in hot on Monday either at defendants’ factory 
weather. The judgment is an important or some other, or by churning into butter, 
one, both from the standpoint ofthefarmer or sending to a creamery, feeding refuse 
and 1 of the manufacturer of dairy pro- in some cases to the hogs, etc. These 
ducts. Angus McCrimmon, the County farmers were, 1 am satisfied, perfectly 
Crown Attorney, for Elgin, acted for the honest in their statements and conclusions, 
prosecution, and Thomas Hobson, K. C., Some took every precaution to keep their 
of Hamilton, and W. H. Barnham, cattle and those who milked them clean, 
barrister, at Aylmer, acted for the de- and healthy, and the milk uncontaminated 
fendants. The following is the judgment covered, in exceptionally cool water, 
given from the first Division Court in and unshaken. Some who lived farther 
the County of Elgin. from the condenser, who had not such

The charge against the defendants cool water wells, and some who were 
that- the aforesaid Company on the possibly less careful as to cleanliness of 

first dav of June, 1919, at the Town of the cattle and their vessels, had their 
Aylmerj County of Elgin, did unlawfully Sunday’s milk sometimes returned to 
carry on its ordinary calling as manu- them, while some of the more careful 
facturers, of Carnation Sterilized Milk, class, who were not too far from the 
and in connection with the said ordinary Condenser and had good coql water, 
calling for gain employ, then and there, suffered little or no loss in this way.
among other people, John T. Coyle The evidence of the analytical chemists 
and others in contravention of the Lord’s is to the effect that milk is one of the 
Day Act, Chap. 153, Sec. 5 of the revised most perishable, if not the most perishable 
Statutes of Canada. of foods, that acidity begins and con-

On 18 August the charge was dismissed tinues to increase from the time the milk
by the Police Magistrate. is taken from the cow. Mr. McLaughlin,

An appeal was taken to this Court and public analyst of St. Thomas, testified 
after several adjournments and hearing that fresh milk procured in weather at a 
much evidence, in addition to that taken temperature of 60 degrees and kept under 
before the magistrate, and after very favorable conditions at that temperature 
full and able arguments presented by for 24 hours showed more than 22 degrees 
Counsel on both sides, judgment was of acidity. When it reaches more than
reserved by me, Sunday work having 20 one-hundredths of acidity it is unfit
ceased, altogether, for the fall and winter for the food product made by defendants, 
season, and the case deserving careful according to their manager's evidence,
consideration as being of interest to the According to their chemist, it might be
public as well as to the defendants and useful at 21 one-hundredths, but not at 
their patrons. The extension of the 22. That milk 24 hours old would be no 
notes of the mass of evidence given had good for their product unless freed from 
also occasioned necessarily some delay. bacteria and cooled down to a temperature 

The Lord’s Day Act prohibits on the of 40 degrees by ice or refrigeration unless 
Lord’s Day all work business or labor pasteurized. The reason, the manager 
of one’s ordinary calling, or for gain, states, they began taking milk on Sunday 
except works of necessity or mercy, was that it reaches more than 20 one-hun- 
which latter are to include (though not dredths of acidity, if taken in on Monday, 
restrictively as to the meaning of those He produced cans showing the company’s 
words) among a considerable list of pure product, and also the product of 
exceptions: Sunday milk taken in on Monday, which

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, as contrasted with the former was piuch 
making repairs to furnaces, and repairs coagulated and unfit, he states, for human 
in cases of emergency and doing any other consumption. He also described the 
work, when such fires, repairs or work process of condensation, by heating, 

essential td any industry, or indusjtrial which is preformed on Sunday at 
of such a continuous nature that the factory, and takes about 1

hours. He testified that quantities of 
Sunday milk had to be returned to 
farmers when delivered on Monday,

process: from 20 to 220 cans, eighty pounds to the I
(m) The caring for milk, cheese and can, also that 8,500 pounds were manu- 

live animals, and the unloading of and factured in 1917 on one June day, which | 
caring for perishable products and live had to go for hog feed, and to the dump, 
animals, arriving at any point during the Thirteen men were employed on the 
Lord’s Day: Sunday in question, and other Sundays,

(r) The delivery of milk for domestic I presume, during the hot weather, 
and the work of domestic servants five in caring for machinery, and fires,

who, I understand would be so employed 
(necessarily) on Sundays, whether milk 
was being received on that day or not.
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Food Up 85% ■line, or write to:

So statistics show at this writing, compared with pre-war cost. That’s 
the average on common foods.

On this account, about 9 in 10 are underfed. So states a Chicago Board 
of Health authority. ’ ,

That is, most men don’t get what men must have—3,000 calories of 
nutriment per day. So the facts here stated are of paramount importance.

"o., Limited >

1
One Cent Per Dish

Buys the Supreme Food—Quaker Oats
.i

m

ERS Quaker Oats is prepared- from the 
greatest food that grows.

It is almost a complete food—nearly 
the ideal food. In energy units it yields 
1810 calories per pound, while round 
steak yields 890.

Yet Quaker Oats costs one cent per big 
dish. A whole dish costs you no more 
than a bite of meat.

1
ual cash 
is neces- 
îsult our

are
process
it cannot he stopped without serious 
injury to such industry or its product, or 
to the plant or property used in such

i1 M

' IÏ One Cent
buys a big dish of Quaker Oats. Saves You 88%j f

-5vNK Foods are compared by calories, the 
energy measure of food value. A man 
must have at least 3,000 calorie? per day, 
a boy at least 2,000.

At this writing, some necessary foods 
cost as follows on this basis:

■
use
and watchmen

It is admitted that work was done on 
the Lord’s Day in question at the de
fendant company’s factory, but such Eight other men were employed, six 
work, it is claimed by the defence, was in receiving, and 2 in condensing and 
work ‘ of necessity" under the general cooling, as compared with 59 on week 
exemption of Section 12 as well as under days of the same week. There were 409 
the above specified subsections. The patrons on June 1st whose milk had to 
work done in collecting and transporting be cared for, to the extent of 75,086 
the milk from the various farms to the pounds, or about 34,000 quarts. Eighteen 
factory was, it was claimed, done by haulers brought the milk of these 409 
certain of defendants’ patrons, at the patrons, or those of them who did not 
expense of the whole of the patrons, haul their own milk, to the condenser, 
who sent in their products, though paid the haulers themselves, as I understand, 
by the Company, and deducted from included.
each patron’s cheque. Some of the Assuming for the moment that the 
patrons haul their own milk. Presumably defendant company are not bound to 
the trucks used by those who hauled the change their product by installing a new 

of the others were the Company's plant to turn the Sunday milk into 
trucks, though I do not find any evidences sweetened milk, or powdered milk or 
as to this. It was agreed by the defence cheese, butter or something else, to the 
that the work done by these haulers was making of which bacteria and acidity are 
not wofk done by the Company nor by not so fatal, conceding this, I am forced 
their employees as specified in Section to the conclusion that Sunday work on

the part of farmers, early Sunday morning
Counsel for the prosecution claimed employees, at the receiving stations and 

that (1) the clauses and sections of the condensers, when no Sunday delivery 
Act cited by the defence were not intended is allowed would exceed in numbers 
to relieve manufacturers of milk products, employed, and probably in total number 
but to relieve the produce»—the farmer— of hours of work, of those employed in 
only. hauling, receiving, and condensing at the

(2) That there is a distinction be- factory' while Sunday delivery was 
tween milk delivery for manufacture and permitted.
delivery for consumption—the latter only The conscientious and good farmers and

■
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One Cent
buys but a bite of meat or a bit of 
fish.lanada. r'.s i

«

Account
a One Cent

buys lA an egg, or a small potato.tnd pay all bills | 
regular sum in 

>w exactly how 
mt branches of

e, you avoid all 
the cancelled 

e the payments, 
of home finance 
same bill twice, 
opened in sums 
rest ia allowed.

I

So Quaker Oats, per 1,000 calories, 
costs you 88 per cent less than meats, 
eggs and fish on the average.

Let Quaker Oats cut down your break
fast cost. Serve the costlier foods at 
dinner.

One Cent
buys a slice of bacon, or a single 
muffin.
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Quaker Oats15 of the Act.

BANK With That Matchless Flavor
!Established 1864. J

New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
in, 86 Branches in Alberla,

When you buy oats get Quaker Oats 
for their exquisite flavor. They are flaked 
from queen grains only—just the rich.

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover

plump, flavory oats. We get but ten 
pounds from a bushel. Don’t miss this 
extra flavor when it costs no extra price.
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Cost Per 1000 Calories
:Quaker Oats 

Average Meats 
Eggs about 
Average Fish 
Vegetables

70c
. . 50c

. 11c to 75c
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a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hia 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

6
1

will clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a lew 

drops required at an application. $2. SO per
bottle delivered. Describe your case for special instructions, 
end Book 8 R free. ABSORBINE, JR., the anti
septic liniment for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings. 
Enlarged Glands. Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins; allays 
Pain and inflammation. Price $1.25 a bottle at druggists oc 
delivered. Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Can.

I
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*'S i ream Ranted
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges- We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
ONTARIO

it

-

: LIMITED
* LONDON

E ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARMlife

B Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in Lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R.4, London, Ont.

I
'

Aberdeen-Angus*-

Meadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario.

H. FraleighAlonzo Matthews
ProprietorManager

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
The present string of young bulls for sale includes 

classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.

G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario
P.O. and 'phone. Railway connections: 

Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

ft | Aberdeen-Angus 
Cattle

Suffolk Down Sheep or 
Clydesdale Horses. Write :

James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.

MESSRS. A. J, HICKMAN & CO.
Halse Grange, Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Live-Stoc

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can
ing stock, buy direct from Lnglandand save money.

ii V

j] ! h
'll " do for you. Whether you want show or breed-

Keep Dirt and Filth Out of the Milk
by clipping the cow's flanks and udder every 
month. Then with a damp cloth wipe the parts off 
in a hurry. There is no long hair to hold the dirt 
and the milk is clean and wholesome as it falls 
into the pail. Clipping all over twice a y< ur is 
good tor the cows. A Stewart No. 1 Machine is 

It will ( lip horses also. Get one from your 
dealer or write direct to us.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept. A 1b1, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, III.
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cattle men, who object to Sunday Labor, ! 
and are fortunately able to care for their 
own milk, with little or no trouble or 5 
inconvenience, are free to send it to th^S 
Condenser or not as they may choose. 5 
On Sunday in summers. Unfortunatelv*- 
all are not equally fortunate in respec 
to cool wells of water, nearness to other' 
markets or plants, intelligent and cleanly: 
families and employees, and other ad* l 
vantages. In the days when Sabbath 
observance was instituted in the wilder- 
ness there was direct Divine provision 
made, not only to insure food in plenty, 
but rest on the Sabbath as well. A1! 
double portion had to be collected on the 
previous day for no manna was found oh; 
the Sabbath, but that gathered thi 
previous day "did not stink, neithd 
was there any worm therin" (ExodC 
16-24), as at other times Under th™ 
Christian Dispensation, we are left to 
make our own rules for observance of 
the Lord’s Day. The cows must o' 
milked, and bacteria and acidity attar, 
the milk on that as on other days, ailij 
we must meet these conditions as beak 
we can. The Lord’s Day Act is intended 
to provide for them.

Have the defendants shown then» 
selves to have come within the exceptiolrij 
in the Act, in doing what they did olf 
June 1st last? Could not the Sundàï 
milk be cared for on Monday, otheç 
wise than on other days of the week, bj 
making sweetened milk, cheese, or sortji 
other product of it? To do this, tM 
defendants would have to establish a| 
additional plant at a large expense ana 

■ engage in what would practically M 
another industry. I do not think thjf 
should be called upon to do so. The* 
product seems to be a pure and nutritiofl 
one, being milk unalloyed with oth^ 
ingredients. It affords food suitable 
alike for adults and infants, for arm*! 
and navy, workers at home and abroad 
in forest or mine. It is milk, which tM 
Act allows of being cared for on Sunday 
even though it be condensed.

To sum up—I find that the work dona 
by defendants at their factory on June 
1st was a work of necessity within thj 
meaning of Section 12 of the Lord'l 
Day Act.

Also that such work fell within suW 
section (d) of said Sec. 12, as being work 
essential to an industry of such

The man who neglects to ap
ply the necessary fertilizer is 
taking even greater chances 
than the man who doesn't- 
take out fire insurance.

Isli

Get Your 
“SHUR-GAIN” 

Early

iif

"Making two blades grow where only 
one grew before.”1920 supplies 

are uncertain
Our raw materials have come forward most irregularly, due to strikes 
in the mines some months ago, and the present railway car shortage 
and soft coal cuU-off. Our advice is—go to your dealer and order a full 
supply of GUNNS “ SHUR-GAIN,” and arrange to take delivery in 
January or February at latest. Avoid the last-minute scramble to get 
your fertilizer. Users of Gunns “SHUR-GAIN” have told us that .they 
have received $3 or $4 cash returns for every dollar spent on it.
Gunns ‘ SHUR-GAIN" gives your soil the complete blend of nitrates, 
phosphoric acid and potash you need for bumper crops.

-SEE YOUR DEALER TO-DAY!

GUNNS LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

Representatives wanted in unallotted territories.

a corny
tinuous nature that it could not be stopped! 
without serious injury to such industry..

Also that such work was a "caring fQfj-l 
milk” within Subs. Cm) of said Sec. 13® 
and that said subsection covers work by | 
manufacturers of this character, and notl 
exclusively work by the producer onj 
farm or in dairy. The "caring for cheese”, | 
a manufactured article, is, provided for in | 
the same subsection.

Subsection (r) referring to the delivery 1 
of milk for domestic use etc., has, I think, | 
no application here.

It has been suggested that défendants! 
contemplate more extensive Sunday work. 1 
Though there is no actual evidence oil 
such intention before me, I may say that ’ 
it would be well for the defendants 'to :i 
confine their operations to such "work ? 
of necessity” as that done by them the ’ 
past summer, and that only when warm 
weather renders it

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ^$19.50SES
’m-wmxBm*®

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box224 Racine, Wis., u, S. A. 1

necessary.
Our Lord’s Day Act is not only inr < 

tended to preserve the sanctity of the 
Lord’s Day, but to promote the general 
welfare in an industrial and economic, ’ 
as well as a religious and humanitarian 
sense. The appeal will be dismissed.

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION

(Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

Ihrough the courtesy of the Secretary . 
of the Clydesdale Horse Association, a, . 
copy of Volume 27 of the Clydesdale , 
Stud Book has been received at this 
office. It is a volume containing over 
700 pages, giving the pedigrees of stallions 
numbering from 19879 to 21094, and of j 
mares from 40230 to 42575. The

and
INVITED

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also female 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
TH OS. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS, ONT.

B a Marvelous 
Book Seul FREETudemj con- ,

stitution as amended in 1917 is given, 
together with a report of the last annu^. i 
meeting. All interested in Clydesdale1 j 
would find it to their interest to have thi9 ; 
volume in their libraries. The award9 
at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair9 
1918, and the Ottawa Winter Fair,, 
1919 are given, together with the awards 
at the Western Fairs.

^ orate home end den. Hunters, trap- 
-■ Sere* n*,ture lovera, you need laxi- 
JF dermy. Interesting, laboinatine.&io 

vrojlta- Join our school. 66.000 
students. Sr 
Get our free

1ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
CLYDESDAEE HORSES.

WY offer good young stock for sale.
Jno. Underwood & Son, Grafton, Ontario

uccees guaranteed. 
U, StndU'ÏÏiïZ'Sîiï d‘-

3iffi5?ss3Æfis|rartoTa) l ElwoodSunny Side Herefords—Choice built 
and heifer calves, young cows witl 
calves at foot. Reg. Shropshire ram.-
ewe and ewe lambs. Inspection in 
vited. All are priced to sell.

V*7**'w Arthur F. O’Neil & Sons. R.R.No.2 
Phone 27-12 Granton. Denfietci Ont

Kennelworth Farm ^.stB0fc™*
ever had all are sired by \ it-tor of Gleneairn. and 
a number of ready for service. Prices reasonable.

Peter A. Thompson, HÜIsburg, Ont.

EUa sbsssst-ro^Xaw^S"!
Booklet* Tree* throughout ^da!
P Attention is herewith drawn to A. M. ? 

Crozier's advertisement of Barred Rocks,. 1 
which appears in another column of this -Ï 
issue. Mr. Crozier has a particularly ] 
large flock of the bred-to-lay strain, and 
is prepared to supply breeding stock and , 
eggs. . F“ Advocate * > advts. Pay.
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NJORTHERN
■ A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned

JL eoldiera and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over. 59 cents per acre.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are 

_ being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, „ 
home awaits you For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates, write

ONTARIO
a

H. A. MACDONELL, 
Director of Colonization,

BEN1AH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers!
BEFORE YOU BUY A

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
Write us for full particulars, prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC 

STALLION BUYERS, also for our Illustrated Catalogue It will only cost you a postage 
stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS. Address:

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, 111. USA.
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SHUR-GAIN
1 Fertilizers

ABSORBINE
** TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.
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Royal Purple Stock and Poultry
Specifics and Foods

In the manufacture of all our Stock and Poultry Condition Powders and Remedies we eliminate the cheap filler which 
is used by many manufacturers to make up a large package, and give you pure material which yqu can adulterate your
self if you wish. Mr. Farmer, how does this appeal to you ?

Royal Purple 
Calf Meal

There is probab
ly no mixed feed 
on the Canadian 
market that the 
farmers have been 
buncoed more on

than Calf Meal. You cannot make a substitute for 
milk with less than 10% Fat or over 20% Protein. 
Calves are entirely different from grown, animals. , 
You must supply them with material as much like 
milk as possible. In our Royal Purple Calf Meal 
we have a product on which you can raise calves 
after they are eight days old just as well as though | 
you used new milk. At the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show this year there were eight calves shown not over 
a year old that averaged over one thousand pounds 
each, that were fed on this meal. If you will write 
us for our new booklet we will send you the full parti- U
culars and photographs of all these calves. Mr/ I
Farmer, when you want calf meal you see that it I
contains over 10% Fat. Unscrupulous dealers and I
manufacturers are making meals that db not contain I

.more than 7% fat and a large percentage of protein. 
Many of these meals are no • better than ordinary 
dairy feeds. Fat costs two and a half to three times 
as much as protein in any market but you must have 
it in calf meal to make a substitute for milk. Our 
Royal Purple Calf Meal is put up in 26, 60 and 100-lb. I 
bags.

Royal Purple Stock Specific
is a pure unadulterated condition powder, it is not a dope. It can be used throughout the entire 
feeding season and will not do your animals one iota of harm, works entirely on their digestive 
organs, causes them to assimulate the foods properly and digest every particle of food value. 
Fifty-five to sixty per cent, of food value is a fair average of what the animal takes out of its 
food without this condition powder: it makes their coats sleek and causes them to take on a 
healthy appearance in a very short time. ,

V
'

What We Claim For It srÆB

Cows will give from three to five pounds more milk per day during the winter months. 
You can fatten pigs a month earlier, have larger and better pigs and save a month's time 
and feed. You can fatten horses ready for sale in four to six weeks. If you don't believe us 
try a 60c. package on the worst animal you have on your place and be convinced. How many 
times have you said to yourself. "No matter how much I feed jny animals they do not seem 
to thrive”. This, Mr. Farmer, is because your animals are not in a healthy thriving condition. 
Royal Purple Stock Specific will compel them to put on a thrifty appearance in a short time and 
yet it will cost you less than 15c. per month per animal to use it. Put up in 60c. packages, $1.75 
and $6.00 tins. If you have a lot of stock buv the large tin. It contains sixteen 60c. packages.

§!!

\ ' P ;
;

SEP11 vRoyal Purple Poultry Specific

mm
i

If your hens are not laying after the first of Janu
ary it Js because they are not housed properly and are 
in an unhealthy condition. There Is no excuse for 
hens not laying if they are fed and housed properly. 
Our Royal Purple Poultry Specific, if used in the 
mash given them, will make them digest their food 
properly, make their digestive organs healthy and 
active and will produce the eggs for you as well in the 
winter as in the summer. The eggs are formed in 
batches from ten to fifteen, from the large egg down 
rf'v to the size of

• •
I

8*

:SS|

a pin
head. If the hens are 
not healthy nature 
will lie dormant. As 
soon as our Poultry 
Specific is used na
ture becomes active. 
This is why so many 
people get eggs in a . 
few days after using 
our Specific. If you 
do not get eggs it is 
vour own fault. This 
Specific is put up in 

S^sgj^klOc. and 60c. nack- 
s3as2Éiages,$1.75and$6tins.
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PURE BRED STEER under 1 year, entered in Lot No. 3, Toronto Fat Stock Show, 
Union, Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 11-12, 1919, and awarded 1st Prize. 

Also entered for Royal Purple Calf Meal Special, and awarded 1st 
Prize. Fed and Exhibited by Mr. Or il Williamson, R. R. No. 1,

Jarvis, Ont. Sold for 33c. lb. by Auction. Weight, 1190 lbs.

«
Royal Purple Chick Feed

■ M
made from all kiln .dried white grains. You can 
raise 95 to 98% of your young chicks with this food, 
put up in packages and bags.

a

Royal Purple Laying Meal We also manufacture the following valuable u
brands:
Royal Purple Lice KlTler in 30c. and 60c. tins.

“ “ Cough Cure in 60c. tins.
“ Sweat Liminent in 60c. bottles.
“ Disinfectant in 35c., 65c. and $1.40 tins. 
“ Roup Cure in 30c. and 60c. tins.
“ Worm Powder in 30c. and oOc. tins.

Every article we make is guaranteed to do exactly as 
represented.
For Sale by reliable dealers everywhere. If you cannot 
get any of the above articles from your dealer write 
us direct.

During the many years we have been making our high-class Stock and Poultry Specifics, we have 
had thousands of letters from Poultry raisers all over Canada, wanting to know what to feed 
their poultry. A hen is just like a factory. If you have lots of material in your factory, you 
can get out'the finished product. The hen requires so much Protein, so much Fat, Ash Lime, etc. 
to make an egg and supply her bodily needs. Ordinary grains will give her a supply for herself 
and to make one egg every two to three days. For the acccommodation of our customers 
we have produced a Laying Meal which contains high-class meat meal, grains, etc., that will 
give her everything she requires for her bodily needs and produce an egg per day. If you cannot 
get this material from your dealer in your own town send us $5.00 for a hundred-pound bag 
and we will ship it to you direct. This product certainly fills a long felt requirement for the 
poultry men and simplifies the matter of feeding.

■ ■■.

1

MANUFACTURED BY

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited —Write us and we will send you one of 
our new books that are now being pub- 

? lished, giving you all the common dis
eases of stock and poultry, now to treat them, how 
to build a hen house, and wilderness of valuable 
information.

FREE
1

London, Ontario

■■■■ , n§pSM
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1 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

102
Trapping Weasel. JANUA

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate":

One of the most easily trapped and 
common fur bearers in Canada is the 
weasel. Here are a few hints for the 
farm boy who would like to make some 
pocket money trapping.

For weasel, No. 0 or No. 1 traps should 
be used, baited preferably with dead 
rabbit or chicken, though almost any 
raw meat will do.

DosCorrespondence School.
What is the address of a correspondence 

school in Canada? H. M.
Ans.—The Canadian Correspondence 

School, Toronto,. Ontario.
Sweet Clover.

Is sweet clover a suitable pasture for 
fattening steers? I have 16 acres seeded 
with sweet clover and I never had my 

do better than they did all last fad.

Ans.—Sweet clover has proven as 
valuable a pasture crop for fattening 
steers as for milch cows.

Hog Pasture.
Would you recommend alfalfa as a 

hog pasture? What age hogs should be 
pastured? In what part of Ontario does 
alfalfa grow the best? J. M.

Ans.—Alfalfa makes an ideal pasture 
for hogs. They should not be allowed 
to crop it too closely however. Pigs 
may be run on pasture before they are 
weaned, but best gains are usually made 
with pigs over three months of age. 
Alfalfa seems to grow best in Haldimand 
County, or on that ridge of land running 
through the Niagara Peninsula.

Lectures at O. A. C.
How many hours of lecture and how 

many hours of practical work do the 
students have at the O. A. C., Guelph?

A. D.
Ans.—It depends on the year they are 

in. The lectures usually commence at 
8.30 in the morning and last until 12, 
and from 1.30 in the afternoon until 4 
or 4.30. The afternoons are given over 
largely to practical work in the laborator
ies. The first-year students have two 
half-days a week of practical work on the 
farm. By writing the President of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
you would obtain a College Calendar 
which will give the exact number of hours 
devoted to the various subjects.

f

We need furs badly to meet the demands
of our outlets and are ready to pay higher prices 
than ever before; we can use all the furs you can 
ship and will pay FURSSPOT CASH-SAME 

DAY RECEIVED
No matter where you ship your raw furs they eventually reach New York. 
Why be satisfied with ordinary prices when you can ship direct to Geo. I. 
Fox of New York and get highest New York market prices?

We Charge4 No Commission
You get full value—not a penny deducted. For years our system of grad
ing has insured trappers the highest prices and won for us the name of the 
“fur house that guarantees satisfaction. ” Thousands of thoroughly satis
fied trappers and shippers continue to ship to us every year, because we 
treat them fair—give correct grading—pay every cent of value for their 
furs. Your shipment will be held to order if desired.
Trappers Guide—Shipping Tags—Market Reports —FREE

Get the latest information on fur prices. Don’t ship a dollar’s 
worth of furs until you compare our latest special price list and 
advance information—sent free on request, with free shipping 
tags and Trappers Guide. Ship all your furs to Geo. I. Fox and 
get record breaking prices. You take no chances.

Thm H

Highest Market Prices Find a well-travelled rabbit path j 
in the woods, and hang your bait from 
an overhanging branch so that it reaches 
to about nine inches above the surface 
of the snow and is about a foot to one 
side of the path. Scoop out a little | 
hollow exactly under the bait, just large 
enough to hold the trap and deep enough 
to bring the pan of the trap to a level 
with the surrounding snow. In this 
hollow lay a small piece of tissue paper, 

top of which lay the trap. Then lay 
another piece of tissue paper over the 
trap. This prevents snow from getting 
under the pan and stopping it from 
springing. Sprinkle snow over the set, I
leaving the surroundings as little dis- I
turbed as possible, and scatter a few I
feathers around. These help to attract ' I 
the weasel, who smells the bait, and when i 
he tries to investigate, he gets caught.

Another good set is made by making a 1
little mound of snow with a small hole 1
in the side facing the rabbit run, in which ’ I 
the trap is placed, covered with feathers. 
Other feathers are scattered over the - I 
surroundings. Most trappers fasten their 
weasel traps to the middle of a small ; 
stick about a yard long, so that if a 
rabbit or other larger animal gets caught 
in the trap, it will get entangled in the 
brush and will not lose the trap. The M 
weasel itself will not move the trap.

In trapping weasels in the open, or 
around strawpiles—where they are often § 
found—a very handy and easily construct- ® 1 
ed device for suspending the bait can be j. 
made.

Cut length of two by eight lumber y 
about eighteen inches long. In this bore a "5 
hole and insert in it a curved stick, from 
the end of which the bait is suspended.
The board is pushed down under the $ 
snow when the set is made, and the trap \ j 
set under the bait as before.

Care should be taken in killing a ,s|. 
trapped weasel not to injure the pelt. 'IE 
The best way to kill it is to hit it on the 
back of the head with a club to stun ; v 
it, and then crush the ribs in with the £’ 
hands. ,

To skin the weasel cut the feet off 
and slit the skin down the inside of the 
hind legs and around the vent, care being 
taken not to get any of the yellow fluid 
from the scent glands onto the hands. 
Then insert the fore-finger beneath the j 
skin of the rump, and separate the skin 
from the flesh up to the base of the tail.
The tail should he skinned by simply j 
pulling the skin off it fur side out. The 
best way to do this is to work the tail 
between the finger and thumb until the I 
§kin is quite loose on the bone. Then , 
grasp the tail firmly and pull it off the 
bone. Care must be taken to leave the 
tail on the pelt as it takes about half the 
price of the skin off if is destroyed. 
After the tail has been skinned, remove 
the pelt in the usual way, using the knife < 
where the skin adheres to the flesh. 
Work the front legs out, cut around the 
ears, eyes, and lips as they come, and the 
skinning is finished.

For a stretcher, cut. a shingle or other 
very thin board just wide enough to let 
the pelt stretch over it tightly, and 
tappering to a point to accommodate the 
head. The pelt must be stretched flesh 
side out and pulled down as far as possible 
on to the stretcher. Tacks are then put 
through the extremities of the skin of 
each hind leg and driven into the edges 
of the stretcher to keep the pelt tightly 
stretched. The pelt should be kept on 
the stretching board in a dry place for | 

three weeks and is then ready for 
“Fox.”
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GEO. I. FOX mntama Smtlafmotionmm* 264.164 W. 25th STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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FREE SAMPLE Ki

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal Bait

776

I LlEnough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

Also Hallam's Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog-48 pages. English and 

** rench—sho wing Animal Traps,Gnns, 
Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All 

at moderate prices,
m iumnw „ Sample bait and catalog

when you shipRAW F0RS^^“
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Periodic Ophthalmia.

A young horse has a scum over his eye. 
It comes on gradually and goes away 
after a week or so. There is no discharge. 
He is practically blind in this eye when 
the scum is on it. Can it be cured? 
Will the trouble affect the other eye in 
time?

es

i n %

R. C.m* 506 HALLAM BUILDING,
TORONTO.

Glenhurst Ayrshires
visffYhe^farm!8 ^MateYandYemale^of *ad’ wTit^me or

JAMES BENNING, Summerstown Sti„ G. T R.

Ans.—This is a case of periodic ophth
almia. It is a constitutional disease which 
appears without apparent cause, and 
after a few attacks usually results in 
blindness from cataract. Administer a 
laxative of 1 ^ pints of raw linseed oil. 
Keep the horse in a comfortable stall free 
from drafts and direct sunlight. Get a 
lotion made of 10 grains sulphate of 
zinc, 20 drops fluid extract of belladonna 
and 2 ounces of distilled water. Bathe 
the eyes well three times daily with hot 
water, and after bathing put a few drops 
of the lotion into each eye. Recovery 
is very slow, consequently 
have patience in treatment.

sinvited

Willlamstown, C. P. R. Bell Telephone 78-3 Cornwall

1CC4 Maple Lodge Stock Farpi Shorthorn 1Û1Û1919
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Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns
Edip’sl andToUCi,cîeeeyk0Wo8nïcarlei3„dnd “tug™ melhinf ^ by ^aintord

PUNCA NBROWN & SONS Shedden. Ont. PMM CR. ' ' or COIn,‘ and see us.
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Veterinary. ■Also a few females bred 
one Clyde mare, Lady Kinlock

Piles.
What is a cure for piles in young pigs?

T. W.
Ans.—This complaint is very hard to 

If the bowels are constipated 
give a little raw linseed oil, and feed on 
laxative food. If any of the raw surfaces 
are irritable, dress 3 times daily with 
ointment made of 2 drams tannic acid 
mixed with an ounce of vaseline. Inject 
into the rectum 3 times daily 
solution of alum 1 oz. to a quart of water.

---------------—--------—-------- -------------------------------------- SOCKETT BROS., ROCKWOOD, ONT.

------------------------- MCPHERSON & SONS. “Sprue. Glen Farm,” Dundalk. Ont

H .. . . hG,RAND VIEW FARM shorthorns
Herd FnadvobtLr°Ud UnCer »-
W. G. GERRIE

77521= 
A few

cure.
Arkell

, a few choice bull
of the famous Right Sort (imp.).

an
W—. C.P.R^gtattononfann._______BellThone. BELLWOOD. ONTARIO

Spring Valley Shorthorns««ûïrîsîa ss-oSf;-
from a .how cow. A number of other good bulls Lmi few'femakk WdteYor^artoto”'8 ^ 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS R
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SHORTHORNS (PURE SCOTCH)
Rtchly-bredbul,, of M quality .J, y -ana Ringleader =95963 = . Cows with '

Write your wants.

Gossip.
D. C. k latt & Son, whose advertisement 

appears in another column of this issue, 
writes: “Anyone looking for a combina
tion of quality and breeding in a Holstein 
bull should not fail to see' what we have 
to offer. One is a full brother to the 
grand champion at Toronto; another is 
out of a cow that has made over 34 lbs. 
of butter a week. The sire’s dam also 
made over 34 lbs. of butter in a week, and 
the two dams averaged over 100 lbs. 
of milk a day. Another is out of Ardelia 
De Kol Ten sen, one of the very finest 
and best-producing cows of the breed. 
Besides a half dozen other bulls we have 
a few good heifers to offer.”

Man
8 chou 
All of 
by Th 
butter 
bina ti< 
All pri 
THOI

F. W. EWING
20 Bulls-SPRUCE LAWN-100
Chai len g erhr eY tvy F °De' R ShYh'ikS * S pec bit b a rg aSsSn ' ^ * ^thbrook. by Aseott

G.T.R8 and* p'.o'.^Onuirlo °r*C:iil'ri S «• W.

two or 
sale.I;1

■À k
J. S. Collver, one of our subscribers, 

writes that he has used the following recipe 
for stifle with success ; One-half pint 
high wines, one-half ounce saltpetre, 
one-quarter ounce oil of spike, one-half 
ounce hartshorn, one-half ounce British 
Oil. Shake and rub on. We have not 
had any experience with this liniment, 
but pass on the recipe for what it is 
Worth.

ROBERT, MILLER, Stouffville. Ont, !Ias ! of me best young bulls that he
fully bred. Also several cows and heifers, some of them whh 1 a"e.t,mc’ K°od ages and beauts mar s Sultan, the Grand Champion bull Eof ■ en ïfehi^'V s'V Calf '» R»»- 
trues are very reasonable, and though the freight is high it win he nii S vf Scotch breeding.

THB HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS AM)

i- &’3erierwn,
LPALLXNUV ^MANN.hpeterboro StRf ^ ^ ^
k. ’ • *' lhe Hawthornes, C.P.R. and G.T.R
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We Need Immediately■■

| f 51 11 H P Skunk, Muskrat, Opossum, 
■ H U II ft# w I w Raccoon, Fox, Bear, Mink, 

* ■ Beaver, Lynx, Marten, etc.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Deûwty. 

B» here! A e
VWelcome 

Visitor â
— Building Material.

Where could I secure barn tile for a 
foundation?

Ans.—We cannot tell “you just at 
present where this material can be se
cured. The gypsum works at Caledonia 
manufacture a tile which is used in 
foundations. The National Fireproofing 
Company, Agricultural Dept., Dominion 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, manufacture tile 
and brick for barn construction.

1 You know what It means to you when busy with 
field work to have your horses laid up with sore 
shoulders and harness sores. You know what you lose 
in milk profits when your cows have 

À Ssore teats. You know the danger of
£«um«iiIïf» losing valuable cows at calving time 
T>»c»r...M.. as a result of caked or inflamed udders.

C. R.Aat any time 
la every 
household. 
Every Bug. 
Flea, Reach 
Hath. Fly. 
ete., dies 
once it hae 
come into 
proper con
tact with

/

s j!l veiled rabbit path j 
hang your bait from 
itch so that it reaches 
es above the surface 
about a foot to one 
Scoop out a little 

:r the bait, just large 
trap and deep enough 
f the trap to a level 
ding snow. In this 
piece of tissue paper,
' the trap. Then lay 
issue paper over the 
ts snow from getting > 
id stopping it from 
; snow over the set, 
ndings as little dis- 
, and scatter a few 
rhese help to attract l 
Ils the bait, and when i 
ite, he gets caught, 
is made by making a 

>w with a small hole j 
e rabbit run, in which 1 
:overed with feathers.

scattered over the - 
t trappers fasten their ? 
e middle of a small ;
1 long, so that if a 
er animal gets caught 
get entangled in the ,, 
lose the trap. The h 

move the trap, 
sels in the open, or J 
where they are often fl 

i easily construct-- S , 
l the bait can be :l,

by eight lumber T 
■s long. In this bore a '1 
t a curved stick, from 
he bait is suspended. % 
led down

THE GREAT HEALING OINTMENT
Try this 

3 Big FREE 
SAMPLE BOX Sms.

ur name and ad-
send you free and

la Cartel» 
15c, 25c aaA 41k

is worth its weight In gold 
to any live stock owner — 
there is no other remedy so 
effective for quickly healing 
Horse’s Galled 
Shoulders.Barb Wire Cute, Tom or Brained Flesh,
Scratches, Grease 
Heel, Thrash. Sore Tests and Caked Udders on Cows,Ulcers or old scree of any kind.

v'i
1

Provincial Highway.
1. What was the estimated cost per 

mile for construction of the Provincial 
Highway?

2. What proportion of construction 
costs was to be borne by the Province, 
and how much by the municiaplity?

3. From what source was the pro- 
vicial part to be drawn?

Ans.—From $30,000 to $40,000 per 
mile.

2. The Province to pay 70 per cent, 
and the municipality 30 per cent.

3. The Provincial Government 70 
ter cent, from the consolidated revenue, 
into which motor license fees pass. The 
municipalities obtain the 30 per cent, 
from the treasurers of the counties.

F. C. B.

Send me
dress, andKEATING'S s

you to nroye at my expense that it to the best and 
r > jgm m most effective remedy you ever used.
. '^v ,|| CORONA WOOL FAT is different from ojdi-
E salves and blistering compounds. It is ex-

(& tracted from the wool and skin of sheep. It to
SKSBSSS-sSS

■i

aA. R.
m

(4)

mm
Oürtm-rt» and Stock

CORONA MFG. Ohio, IU

lity

A NEW IMPORTATION OF
: ■FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNSPremature Birth.

Young cow has had two calves, was 
bred about six months ago, and seemed 
to be all right, about a week ago she gave 

birth to an undeveloped calf, which 
from appearance seems to have lain in her, 
in the same condition in which it was 
born, for about four months. Cow 
was not sick at all and had milked well.
Is this abortion, if so what should be 
done for it. Will it affect the other cows?
Is there any treatment to prevent the 
rest from being affected? J. P. W.

Ans.—It is quite possible that an 
injury caused the death of the calf.
It does not appear like a case of abortion.
However, it is well to take every pre
caution and flush the cow frequently 
with a mild disinfectant. If it is con
tagious abortion, there is danger of the
other cows contracting it. Careful dis- I I have at present twelve young bulls that are now 
infection and isolating the diseased I by my present imported herd sire, and we guaranty . .
animals is about the only treatment that | breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.), 
can be applied.

arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone It» need of foundation stock may find 
It to their advantage to look over our offering before maldng any purchases.

Freeman, OntarioJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT i iBurlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

Lump Jaw ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
U;|
I,

Owing to pressure of other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthorns 
this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several With 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving. The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and some 
young litters.

IThe only reliable treatment 
fer Lump Jaw in Cattle.
Fleming’s lump Jaw Cure
Price $2 50 a bottle. Sold 
under a positive guarantee 
since 1896 Your money 
back if it fails. Write for
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket Veterinary adviser

96 png*1* and illustrated. It is Free. 
Fleming’s Chemical Horn Stop.

A small quantity applied when calves are
young will prevent growth of Horns 
50c tube bent postpaid is enough for 25 
calves

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
f 6 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.WO
-V$|

BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
100 Breeding Females

A
the 150 Head

Herd headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.) ■ i
nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
» them as good individually as the get of aW 

Can also
s before.
taken in killing a 

t to injure the pelt.
1 it is to hit it on the 
with a club to stun : 
the ribs in with the J

spare some

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
CHARLES MclNTYRE, Scotland, Ontario

Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L. E. N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour. IMiscellaneous.
SHORTHORN FEMALES—SHORTHORN BULLS1. Is there any advantage in allowing 

two rams to run with a flock of twenty- 
five -sheep? Is there danger of having 
sheep tq fat to breed?

2. What is the best known method 
of clearing a pasture of hazel bushes and 
prickley ash? Can they be poisoned or 
blighted in some way to save cutting 
which is a tedious job?

3. What caused my sow to give me 
litter of dead pigs at 117 days? Sow was 
pretty well fed. Is in good condition, 
was fed on oats and buckwheat meal. 
About two weeks ago she eat an aborted 
calf and about ten days ago we run her 
till she was puffing to get her in the pen. 
She had been out all the time till then.

4. Would there be any loss in spread
ing Agrilime at this time of year and what 
is the best way to spread it. If I lime 
a field with Agrilime will that have any 
detrimental effect on manure which 1 
would put on at later dates during the 
winter.

5. In starting a Ford car is it detri
mental to any part of it to jack up one 
wheel and allow it to run while the other 
remains still on the ground.

Ans.—1. There is no need of having 
two rams in a flock of the size mentioned. 
There is the danger of having the ewes 
too fat at breeding time.

2. We do not know of anything that 
can be done to blight the hazel hushes. 
About the only way to get rid of them 
is to cut them. t

3. Driving the sow unduly is possibly 
the cause of the dead pigs. It is unwise 
to drive a sow until she becomes ex
hausted.

We are now offering a number of choice heifers, good families and good individuals. Many are well 
forward in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire. Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have bulls ready for 
service. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.J. K. CAMPBELL A SONS, Palmerston, Ont.

isel cut the feet off 
>wn the inside of the 
\ the vent, care being 
y of the yellow fluid 
nds onto the hands.
-e-finger beneath the 
nd separate the skin %

> the base of the tail.
■ s nned by simply ’ 

out. The 
s is to work the tail 
and thumb until the

Then .

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

Shorthorns, and Clydesdales^SSSSr ffisS
One extra choice yearling stallion by Imp. Dunure Beaulieu. 

Write STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay. Ont.
serviceable age; also a few females.

W. A. DRYDEN COTSWOLDS ,SHROPSHIRESSHORTHORNS -
it Blairgowrie Stock Farm

sas ‘sfiSjBi "(mW&ïü?“c’&“hs,T"sy “ b~” SMsrMas
Brooklln Ontario

on the bone, 
y and pull it off the I 
)e taken to leave the 
t takes about half the 
off if is destroyed. I

ieen skinned, remove I
1 way, using the knife < I
fheres to the flesh. 1
; out, cut around the I
is they come, and the

The Get of Burnbrae Sultan =80325 = 
Shorthorn Bulls For Sale

1. Successor = 127444 = , white, born March 29, 
1918; dam Rosy Bud =99834 = , by Waverly 
= 72804=.

2. Ravenscraig =12745=, roan, twin, born 
Nov. 19, 1918; dam Meadow Beauty 3rd (imp.jto 
by Ben Lomond (80468).

3. Meadow Crown, white, twin with Ravenscraig.
4. Royal Sultan, born 15 Feb., 1919, 

brother to Successor.
Females in calf and with calves at foot.

A. GORDON AULD
R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale—three Imported bulls, one yearling 
one two-year-old, and our three-year-old herd 

breeding and three well bred bull calves
ONT.

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
sire, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own 
about year.old. Would consider exchanging an Imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL, - R.R. No. 1, - FREEMAN.

SCOTCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALES
I have a number of nicely-bred Scotch heifers (reds and roans), in nice condition, and a number are 

safely bred. These are priced to sell. 1 also have a couple of ten-month bulls, thick, sappy youngsters. 
_just the herd sire sort. Inquiry invited. Georffe Ferguson. Elora, Ontario.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns-^* two
year. Inspection of herd solicited.

own

Arkell C.P.R. in aut. a shingle or other 
;t wide enough to let 
>vcr it tightly, and 
: to accommodate the j
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lown as far as possible I

Tacks are then put 
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d in a dry place for | 
and is then ready for 
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DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London,' Ont.

E. G. L. MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS^u.^^T^a», \Z 3
that are just the herd sire sort; they are all got by that great sire Flower King No. 90447, and from 
our Good Crimson Flower and Butterfly dams. Station»: Claremont, C.F.R.,
D. BIRRELL & SON, CLAREMONT. ONT.

/
Present offering 6 young bulls. Red and Roans, also 
a number of females. They have size, quality and 
breeding from good millring dams. Prices Moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chas. Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

Greenburn C.N.R., Pickering G.T.R.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF SHORTHORNS AND TAMWORTHS
For sale, several young bulls ready for service, several heifers bred to Primrose Duke —10754 — 

and several young things of nice quality and breeding. Two young cows with heifer calves at foot, 
all of a good milking strain. A choice lot of Tamworths of both sex, and various ages, from noted 
prize winning stock. Pair of registered Clydesdale Fillies rising 3.
\ X. COLWILL, Long distance ‘Phone

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R. R. 3, Ont.

R. R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthorn»-^-^
. . 8;re Matchless Duke, by Gainford Matchless, the $12,000 son of Gainford Marquis (imp.). I have a

4. Lime is frequently applied during I number of choice bred heifers, and must sell a few to make room. Also have a couple of Scotch-bred
winter, when the snow is not too deep. I bulls. Prices right at all times. FRED. J. CURRY, Markdale, Ont.

It may besjd‘w/to the fertilizer | Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and Females^^,* a"drinonef«ottwô
young bulls still on band. The pedigrees are choice, the individuality is good—and the prices are 
right II you want one Shorthorn,female or a carload, come to Markdale.

THOS. MERCER. Markdale, Ont.

e of our subscribers, 
ed the following recipe 
cess; One-half pint |
alf ounce saltpetre, I
oil of spike, one-half 
ne-half ounce British 
b on. We have not 
: with this liniment, 

for what it is

or wagon, or 
drill. The lime should not have a very 
detrimental effect on the manure, as 
bacterial action is at a minimum during 
the cold weather.

5. It is quite a common practice 
to jack up one wheel of the car so as to 
make starting easier. We have never 
heard of it in any way injuring the car.

Shorthorns and Oxfords For Sale
Two young bulls, one a choice roan grandson of 
Right Sort; also ewes and lambs, either sex. 
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No. 1. Erin. Ont.

SHORTHORNS AT A SACRIFICEAuctioneers’ School of Experienceccipe
reasonable.3 bulls 16 to 25 months, must be sold. Shropshire ram lambs a:; I -ne d,, a h: IV

Wm. D. Dyer, Columbus, Ont., Brook lin
2112 Farnum St., Davenport, la.—Teaches all 
branches. You learn at home. Students 
selling in 17 States. Write to-day.

C. P R.G. T. R.,now
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FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal. Cotton Seed 
Meal, Gluten Feed (23% protein). Hom
iny Feed. Bran Shorts, Feeding Cane 
Molasses (in barrels), Sugar Beet Meal, 
Feed Corn, Oats, Barley, Distillers Grains, 
Dairy Feed, Hog Feed, Poultry Feeds and 
supplies.

Car lots or less—Prices on application.

Kelley Seed & Feed Co.
Successors to

CRAMPSEY & KELLEY 
776 Dovercourt Road, Toronto
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SSSXIÎS31111 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

After you had secured sufficient stock ' 
to warrant the capturing of some for . ' 
theij fur, take them only during the 
spring months when they are fully primed 
In taking them use the No. 1 Giant, or 91 • 
Victor or 91 Jump traps, for you must 
make sure that no animals are allowed 
to escape from traps once they are 
captured. In addition use the sliding 
wire or sliding pole as I have already 
described in some of my writings, to 
drown them. Extension chains, procur- A1 
able from any hardware store, should * c" 
be used in conjunction with pole or 
wire, for if in your capturing of the 
stock you scare the others you are likely 
to have much poorer results in the 
number born that year. It pays to be 
careful in this direction and take every 
precaution that can possibly be taken.

I do not believe the muskrats would 
object to the society of the ducks

■ i

x. Jfjl: :

lps-5

Sows in Poor Condition.BOOPOPOl
Let

1. What is the matter with my brood 
sows. They Ae fed grain twice a day 
but yet they are very thin in flesh. They 
have a depraved appetite.

2. How can I avoid being secretary 
of a school section? I have tendered

wee
Cot
CorFOR CANADA’S BROAD ACRES

Put up a fence that will last a lifetime—a fence that 
can’t sag or break down—that will hold a wild horse—that 
hogs can't nose through—that can’t rust—a fence that 
stands rough usage by animals or weather and Is guaran
teed. PEERLESS PERFECTION Fencing la made of 

Hearth Steel Wire with all the Impurities 
and all the strength and toughness left In. 

Heavily galvanised. Every Intersection Is locked together 
with the Peerless Lock.

Stiff stay wires See, it rigid, making fewer poets necessary. Send 
for Catalog today. Ira attractive, interesting, well worth the stamp. 
Best dealers through ou' Canada handle our complete line.

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CCL, Ltd.

Mol
V

AlHeavy Open 
burned out i 2Kmy

resignation but the trustees will not
Twiaccept it.

Ans.—1. It is possible that the sows 
are affected with worms, for which the 
following treatment is recommended 
Fast the patient for twelve to eighteen 
hours. Mix one part oil of turpentine 
in seven parts new milk. Give 2 to

F. W.
Winnipeg. Manitoba Hamilton. Oeta Read

Premi
IRA

MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMS City
large
fresh:
week

(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows)
you ;

refer to, they surely wouldn’t eat them.Present offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of R.O.P. 
with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

R. J. GRAHAM, - Montrose House Farms,

cows Ja
6 tablespoonfuls, according to size, of 
the mixture to each pig. It may be .
necessary to repeat the dose in from eight next ^mèr. migha0vePaUbountghaUlf enough 

to ten days. cedar in my swamp and was thinking- ;;
2. If you do not wish to act in the of building the top half of maple. Which

is the better a round or square silo? 
What is the best kind of rods to 
and how far apart should they be? F. B. » 

Ans.—The cedar would be all right, | 
but we would not advise using maple. 
You would find difficulty in keeping your 
silo erect, as the maple shrinks and 
expands considerably. A round silo is 
preferable. There is always difficulty in ' 
gettingthe corners of a square silo air-tight, 

on a There is less waste in a round silo. Three- iffi

Lumber for Silo.
BELLVILLE, ONTARIO N

capacity of secretary, no one can force 
you to do so. If you have tendered 
resignation in writing, the trustees will 
be obliged to appoint another secretary.

use,your

Feeding Heifer.
What are the best methods of feeding 

a two-vear-old heifer due to freshen
M. D. K.

Ans.—The heifer should be kept 
good growing ration composed of roots eights or half-inch iron rods, threaded ,
and silage, and alfalfa or clover hay. and fastened together by clamps so that y
If she is not in high condition a little they may be tightened in the spring and
grain should be fed. After she freshens possibly let out a little when the silo '
it is well to keep her on a light ration for is full, make a very good rod for holding i;
the first week or ten days and then gradu- the silo together. These rods should be
ally increase the grain ration until she is placed about 3 feet apart. »It is well to
getting all that she is paying for. To as- put guy-wires on a silo to prevent the
certain what the heifer will profitably wind wrecking it when empty,
take one must keep daily records of the 
milk. Oats, bran, cotton-seed meal,
W3?tn’inaiidHa COrn are very g.00(i 1- How much should a two-year-old ;
feeds to include in the concentrate ration. Ayrshire bull weigh? What should I »
h m t v °Ul( li1V;' a11 the roughage feed him for best results?

S* Y*''tau6' aad f he better quality it is 2. A number of our cows are going
ÎS order te avodd ,d,î t «"centrâtes. wrong in their udders. One quarter S
tn |L> f ;r av0ld udder trouble, one needs swells up and the milk stops flowing
f^ïenînJy t?rne U F H-6 ratl°n arOUn1 3" What should I feed a two-fnd-a-
of meal to foire LineW5 Pr° • T half-months old calf? Would you advise
cood tmide P ' b nlllk is a fairly giving it about 4 quarts of milk in water A 
^ g for a drink, and five or six handfuls of

corn meal and bran twice a day?
4. Is there any cure for a horse that j 

holds out its tongue while driving? I 
have used a flat bit without results, j îj|

W. G. m

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires
in March?

Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
JU.Jd lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33. 44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
oMer bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

D. B. TRACY,

Bn

Shro
Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT. ly fro 

rams;
Ost

Long-HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs. milk and 638 57 lbs fat 

. .P° you. re,a'ize the m,mey ‘here isin such cows? It is estimated that the average annual "yield 
the84 OoYlb^laes COUntry 18 under 4-000 ,bs- These 13 cows p oduce as much milk as 62 cows of

the“‘=%h^
Shro
ewe 1 
Two (

Miscellaneous.

0aw.CUMONgLSn™;FR,ES,AN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
ST. GEORGE, ONT

SixRaymondale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire Pontiar

^Ayv^£LHpU^c(a^*^v7e5ralHoftî^ are^^d^^and °aU areTom 

good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else 
on the continent. Their youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day

RAYMONDALE FARM

J.
Burf

Bert
D. RAYMOND, Owner

Queen’s Hotel, Montreal
“PREMIER” HOLSTEIN BULLS—Ready For Service^

I have several young bulls from dams with 7-day records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter,' 755 9 lbs of 
milk, with 110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present

H. H. BAILEY,WhlCh ““ br°ther 10 May<£khVlyrkViFarm:P * y°U want cafves.

Premi
1914,
cendei
larges

doubli 
We hi 
satisf<

Muskrat Farming.
Could muskrats be raised on a pond 

60x120 ft. where there is fresh water and 
some marsh?

Would they have any objections to Ane , T, , . , , .
ducks being in the pond? A u ' • dePends a good deal on

Would I need to fence it and what h°W thc ,arn"1nal haS been fed. A well- 
size fence would be needed? ?r?Yn ca f shou,d weigh from 1,300 to jj

Could you give me a general idea as to 1,409 pounds’ . *1C should have all the
methods of procedure? roughage, consisting of roots or silage

A'l's l.roni >"ouy description of the pwrsondmT root's 'they '^preferable'to
mminV;eateVr EL^V "'*** for a herd sS amount of 1

unnmg water, pond, and a little marshy grain to feed will depen upon his con-
larnl If the pond does not freeze to dition. Oats and bYan make a very
ouevht°t?be 'm ,6 rl|nterm0nthS,' .‘his good concentrate mixture V
ought to be an ideal location, and if it 2. Sometimes the adders go wrong
!”7=p,°hU of" S'=Sewa'tEr,miT 2l|to milking, «r from .

t rJ ^dnL;î„„prhtï2%t,Eri™i;»m *
On hevffininrr tn r • ^ m" . on* cow to the other on the hands of the

l i i beginning to raise muskrats it milker. The udder should be bathed
should be understood that they are dif- and massaged. Rubbing with goose ’ 
thraet thfr°m almosf anV other animal in grease or camphorated ofl is sometimes
that they cannot be domesticated and recommended. If possible ascertain the i É
Zl i n°, othe T! dnge’aS 537 t96 CUase of the trouble and endeavor

rats I, ,s m ,nv dv , ’ ra‘Smg ni.U.sk" to PreVent it. We have known of several
rats has main advantages over raising cases where the quarters were lost
o her animals ,n that they require very through failure to take prompt action in
little if any care, and with muskrat hides treating for udder trouble
S^ndllr^X^ high Is *f°9 , 3- We would sooner give the milk',
muskrats can he rl.'Ll ,one hundred by itself, and then let the calf drink what
without feeding or sneci d ° >le XF water he wanted. If water is mixed with
rans into big fiecnes' * readl'y ^e milk, be sure and have it the same |

temperature. If you have not enough 
milk to give the calves a full allowance, 
why not make up a calf meal Or use one 
of the commercial calf meals and prepare 
a gruel to supplement the milk. Corn- 
meal and bran, or corn meal and rolled ? 
oats, are very good for calves. They 
should also have clover or alfalfa hay ’ 
and a few roots. It is important that the 
calves be encouraged to eat all the rough- 
age they will, as this tends to give them 
greater spread of rib.

4. 1 his is a habit which one will no
doubt have difficulty in breaking We 
do not know of anything that 
used to prevent the horse from holding 
out its tongue.

Vaudreull, Que.

PARIS, ONT.
HOC

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
W ALBURN “RIVERS U&3 SONS*' b°rn after Jan’ lst' 1919- Y

„ These are priced right.
R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario We a 

botlFOUR HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
from 2 to 7 months old. Two grandsons of the 26.000-lb. cow. Two great-grandsons on„ f™ no 
lb. jr. 4-year-old. All sired by Hillcrest Rauwerd Vale, whose two nearSt dams average alVosTtn it.3" 
of butter m 7 days, and alost 20,000 lbs. milk in 12 months. Cheap consider^g qualify lbs'

___ __________________________________________ _____________ W. FRED. F ALLIS, Millbrook, Ont.

Se

Farr

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Our Motto: Choice individuals-;*, for sa.e now. but get in

Oxford Co., G.T.R.
Young
ExprejoroA. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONTARIO

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES!!
1 could spare ten or twelve two and three-year heifers, daughters of Baron 

Louis Pnlly Rouble Hartog. All are bred to freshen early to our 34-lb sire 
bulls, one from a 29.95-lb. cow that has milked 105 lbs per dav ” 
priced right — - ^ uay

Big 1
Colantha Fayne and 

Also have a few young
T. W. McQUF.KN^TlHsonhurg'Orri.rin^ "

Glenuba Dairy Farms ra^u^
ItJ4 'grÏ^BACH BROSyCar"°,d"GR1ESBACH BROS., - L. D. Phone - Collingwood, Ont.

Cedar Dale Farm^^r ^
by him at right prices ofl.f bllH 'lired'by^Yfoîm^V'? p3Ve a f'w bl,:l

A J TAMBLYN’ ' C^rbyD0»U,refT„Lrteh*sd "

to Exl 
s05-lb

Mea<
fit for 
ready 
exgllt

Sunn
bred f 
lambs 
out of

chief sire in service. and is cur
calves sir. d

Us W dlv-" .
sfiiLion uüf mile’ It is not a matter of how small space 

vou can devote to it, rather it is how 
murV You should give them as much

w
Pros]Silver Stream Holsteins S,-.-cial often .- i ' ir choice bulls fit for wrvice 

.'.."ill,; King i M .:s t olam ha, the records of hi 
! dan,s. Individually as 't bu,tCr "! 7 d»>'8
, come and see them. 1 ' ' - v at once for panic

sows
header
prices

JOl

spare as vou possibly can, and if the 
muskrats are to find their own food, some 
marshy land, on which bullrushcs and 
such aquatii plant 
enclosed.

Your span- of 110x120 (which I 
presume is feet could be used, but make 
it larger it vou wish to make thc venture a 
rommerri.il .-access.

Incand one-half inch mesh galvanized 
wire should lie used, one foot being sunk 
G low surfm r of ground, and four feet 
a how ground

and from R. f -, V. tosti 
ulars mid priv«*. < r ln-itt i,

JACOB MOGK ft S‘É, R, R i 1 «vismrk , Ont. grow should beSummer Hill Holsteins Herd
9735
1918.
Select

- We have the lui: 1, , f 0. Plein bull, 
at our farm. i ],■ \r dam.-- i,. ■
11,s- >'f tuiiu-r in i tfavs. 

lu lllt: ('taud ( haiupio bull at T« v, tin

evpi r fft red 
f 'vui ils up to o\ r . a 

arv -:r d by a bull v .
-BU£J1ati_*son. R.R. No. 2;H».nnZ,rcM6n'V 1

x 3,-ih S()^ OF 1 FXDFRN K!\C M\Y F \ Y\F
“! f in. V 1)1)11 vaÎM's Wi an- m..u v 1 y *J

1 ■: 'm y.H.ti h vnrd d.mi D -, ‘ ? x i;!" - '• 1

AMvu- i> a full brmUor
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Onl.
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ing.
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Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Holsteins Yes, all bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and younger, fiom 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and our 
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

January 15, 1920
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DE LAVALLandlord and Tenant.
A rents his farm to C for 

of year’s. Is it customary for either 
party to give the other six months’ 
notice if not satisfied if not mentioned 
on the lease?

2. Can A force C to leave, 
versa?

Ans.—1. No.
2. No—that is not during the term.

1. a term

the world’s cream saver
sior vice

Thousands of De 
Laval Cream Separa
tors have been sold to 
young people just 
beginning to run a 

i farm, because a father 
l or friend wanted to 
I see them start right.

Two Good Jersey Bulls for Sale
r-y Av'-7^Ready for service; one (imp.) son Combination 

Premier; dam. daughter of Golden Fern's Noble.
IRA NICHOLS, Baby Beef,

I have 3 June calves which are still on 
cows. They weigh about 700 pounds 
each. I am feeding chop, hay and roots. 
They look fine—I intend finishing for 
Easter. Several tell me they should be 
altered. I don’t know myself as this is 
my first experiment with baby beef. 
Will the cold weather hurt them or 
should I wait for

BurgeMville, Ontario

City View Ayrshire*-Weare vLw”18 A*T<£y
large cow of splendid quality; 4 years old, just 
fresh: color pure white. Young bulls from 
week to 14 months, and other cows.

James Begg êt Son, St. Thomas, Ont.

mISone IIm
■*:I

[»
The older people know 

from experience thatthe 
De Laval skims cleaner, 

"He wanted runs easier and lasts 
to see them longer. They also re- 

► start

'1
v'-S

warmer. -, L. S. L.
Ans. \ our calves are a good weight 

for their age, showing that your system 
of feeding is about right. It would have 
been better had the calves been castrated 
when a few weeks old. They should be 
altered but it is likely that they will not 
gain much for a week or two after the 
operation. If they are in a fairly 
fortable stable the cold weather will not 
interfere with altering them now. They 
should be watched closely as the wound 
mav heal too rapidly with the result that 
pus will form.

1I
right ” member the service they 

have always received 
from the De Laval 
Company and its agents.

t 111
The superiority of the 

De Laval and the unin
terrupted service back of it are responsible for the fact that 
there are more De Lavais in use than of all other makes 
combined.

Any time is a good time to buy a De Laval Cream Separa
tor—to start saving cream, as well as time and energy.

If you want to “start right,” see nearest De Laval agent. If 
you do not know his name, write to nearest De Laval office

com- H

Shropshire Sheep-4? Shearling ewes, 30 two
. r and three-shear ewes, most

ly from imported stock. A few choice shearling 
rams; also ewes and ram lambs 

Oshawa all railroads.
Long-distance ’phone.

Difficult Churning.
I have two cows which freshened last 

March. I had no difficulty in getting 
the butter to gather until about ‘ 
weeks ago. Since then it all froths up 
in the churn and will not form 
resemblance of butter. I feed 
stalks, hay, mangels and cabbage. A. S.

Ans.—There is frequently difficulty 
in getting butter to gather when the cows 
have been a considerable time in milk. 
Sometimes if the cream is too poor in 
fat, "the fat globules will not gather. 
It is necessary at this time of year to 
have the cream a little warmer than during 
the summer. It must be remembered that 
a cold churn will considerably reduce 
the temperature, or even if the churning 
is done in a cold room it will retard the 
gathering of butter. When the cream 
foams badly, adding a little water about 
80 degrees, together with a couple o'f 
handfuls of salt, wdl sometimes relieve 
the trouble. Sometimes a gas-producing 
organism will work in the cream-gather
ing can. This would cause the cream 
to foam up, and can only be overcome 
by pasteurizing. As the cows are nearing 
the end of their lactation, you may have 
difficulty in rectifying the trouble. You 
would no doubt have little trouble had 
you a fresh cow in the herd.

Horse Overcome with Heat.
1. I have a five-year-old horse which 

was broken to work last spring. He 
fell over while working last spring, 
apparently being overcome with the 
heat. He is in good condition and appears 
healthy, but can only stand to work two 
or three hours a day. Is there anything 
I can give him?

2. My pullets are dying off, and when 
I examine them they are very thin. 
They are well fed. What is the trouble?

H. C.
Ans.—1. Evidently he has not re

covered from the trouble last spring. 
His system has become so affected from 
the exhaustion due to the heat that he 
has not gained sufficient strength to 
stand the work. As he is in good con
dition, and appears healthy, a tonic 
would not give results. Using him at 
light work and gradually bringing to the 
heavy jobs is about all that can be done.

2. Eviedently the pullets are affected 
with tuberculosis, at least the symptoms 
would indicate this. All diseased birds 
or those showing symptoms should be 
destroyed and then the pen and yards 
thoroughly disinfected. It is quite pos
sible that some of the healthy birds may 
show signs of Infection. When the first 
symptoms appear they should be re
moved from the flock. Once a bird 
is affected nothing can be done to bring 
about recovery.

* 1C." H. SCOTT, 
Hampton, Ont.

T

-'m
■L■■

Shropshire Yearling Ewes ^e,4 t° Bibb/a
, , ° 84 (imp.) ram and

ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.
______ W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

SIX

any
corn THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.Oak Lodge Yorkshires

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
l

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
'VANCOUVERSixty young boars of splendid quality. 

Sows all ages and of the 
correct type.

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS 
Burford Ontario |

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYSRprlrçhirpe—Boars ready for service and boar 
crnMurebpigs. rich in the blood of Lord

Premiers Successor 161500, Grand Champion, 
1914, Champion sire of 1915, 1916, 1917. His de- 
cendents have won Grand Champion honors at the 
largest and strongest shows of 1919. The Cham- 

Berkshire barrows of 1918 International were 
double grandsons of Lord Premier's Successor. 
We have shipped many Berkshires to Canada with 
satisfaction to customers. Prices

•i
Î^/Sle ^ *more*rotirfaction

We tovc for sale: pure-bred cows and high grades, fresh, or to freshen soon, or cow» due to calve 
• These.ar1 “"e c°ws. good producers, quiet and easily milked, and in splendid condition.
Also young bulls under nine months old, from R.O.P. dams that will be priced very reaaonably 
Buy bulls young so that they can be shipped by express.

R. R. 1, ,

later

R. & A. H. BAIRD, NEW HAMBURG, ONT.on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mass.

BRAMPTON JERSEYSYORKSHIRES 8
,The Largest Jersey Herd In the British Empire

At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 
first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

Brampton, Ontario

We are now booking orders for Fall pigs, 
both sexes, 6 weeks to 3 months old. 
Several large litters to choose from. V

B. H. BULL & SONSWELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Laurentian Producing JerseysT^^tt^SS
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa. No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im-TAMWORTHS

Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
rAÎÎS3 c™arge-££fT.I;aid- Registered stock. WriteJOHN W. TODD. CORINTH ONTARIO
Big Type Chester White8Twüdeaned up at

™ÎTand9L9ws b£d

_________JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury, Ont.
Meadow Brook Y“rk*hir**w«- have a choice
fit for service.
'xceUentType A“ Sh°W the *** °f breeding and 

G. W. MINERS.

Edgeley Bright Prince i*
and active. Won third ”

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
rm H.e^1 *'esdr1 hr '“«"■Jr1 Champion Row», winner of first prize with five

jerseys ss* wts si-jssw ■sS&Stt
London, Ontario 8eTv , • 8*rc(^ by imported bulla and from Record of Performance imported prise- 
JNO. PRINGLE,Prep. rn^dZw ou^woTLST ““ ^ We work our rim.

JAMBS BAGG &
The

______ R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

asrteuiftSISSbred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
tombs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out of Toronto, London and Guelph winners.

W. E. Wright ft Son, Gian worth. Ont.
Prospect Hill Berkshire»—Young stock, either

sex, for sale, from our imported 
sows and boars; also some from our show herd 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and prices right.

JOHN

fall and winter.
MACVICAR BROS., ’phone 2253 HarrietsviUe, Belmont, R.R. No, 1. Ont.

SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
Our Ayrshires win in the show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R.O.P. Champion 

records than any other herd in Canada. Young bulls and females by present 
herd sire Netherton Kin, Theodore (Imp).

(Railway Station Hamilton) - RYCKMAN’S CORNERS, ONT
WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Pari», Ont. 

HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS----------
Herd headed by Brookwater Ontario Principal 
mio Champion male Toronto and London
1918. 25 high-class young boars 4 to 6 months old 
select your herd header here.

Culbert Malott, R. R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
________________  Bell ’Phone_____________ ______

AVONDALE TAMWORTHS 
Anything in Tamworths. boars or sows. All 

big and thrifty together with the best of breed- 
•ng. Also anything in Belgian Hares. Satis
faction guaranteed. We pay thr Exprès*. Write, 
or better come an see. JOS. PURVIS & SON, 

Sunderland, No. 3, Ontario

A. S. TURNER & SON.

Westside Ayrshires and Yorkshires-:1 can 8pan'a fpw f,‘ma|«. some fresh. Ail
, . . , , „ , .. ,. , have good records, or are running in R.O.P.,

and have two good bull calves, 10 months old, from heavy-producing dams. Have Yorkshires any 
age and either sex. Write me your wants, or come and see.

DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfield, Ont.Middlesex Co.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
■ From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock b-r. Sud Jon '\>rredr.r we 
M can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.'
V H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importe'-, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
5: il

Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire ewes 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario

Founded 1866
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FEEDERS
Let us place your name on our mailing list for 
weekly quotations on Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
Cotton Seed Meat Gluten Feed, Data, Feed 
Corn, Bran, Shorts, Hominy Feed, Feeding 
Molasses, and all kinds of hog and cattle feeds. 

Write us to-day.

Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trade Bldg., Toronto
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&Combines the Two 
Essentials of 

Tea Perfection
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Breeds of Farm Animals. X.
By Geo. W. Hofferd, M.A., Normal ^ the starting point. Divide horses d| 

School, London. into two main classes or types, viz.,
To have pupils of our elementary and draft horses and light horses, as indicated

secondary schools become better ac- in the Manual; or for high school purposes Jg
quainted with farm animals is not an easy in districts where horse breeding is im- ÿ
task, because the teacher will feel that portant,—the draft, carriage, roadster i||
there is no real substitute for the barn- and saddle horse. The average farmer is Ü
yard as a practical laboratory. But he most interested in the draft horse, and
will recognize the fact that, though he it would be well to put the emphasis on ||
has not the barnyard at his immediate the breeds which are classed under this g
disposal, he is dealing with a topic that type. Form III pupils of our elementary
has come within the pupil’s experience. schools are not able to do much, either
He has a real opportunity of bringing the in extent or detail, with this topic.
school into touch with the home-life of High-school pupils can do a great deal. j|B 
the community. The care of horses is an important ‘|H

The usual problems of what to teach, part to stress with young people. The 9
how to teach, and how to obtain the benefit to horses of keeping them clean, .js
necessary information, may present some fed upon clean fodder, and kept in stables J
difficulties. The primary aim will not well lighted and. ventilated is too fre- (|| 
be ■ merely to give information and a quently overlooked. Harness should not |$8 
little mental discipline. Though this be allowed to chafe the skin and produce 
may be good, the powers of observation sores, some of which are hard to heal. ■ 
imagination, reasoning and memory must Tight checking is cruel, and a -very cold v^— 
be exercised in presenting this work, for bit put into a horse’s mouth often causes 
it is through these that we arouse the serious difficulty by tearing the skin of. | 
interests of our bright boys and girls. the mouth. Everybody should know -i 
The aim will be to encourage pupils to such facts as these.
live close to Nature, that they may learn Similarly, a little systematic work J 
of Her; to open up a field for intellectual should be undertaken, as outlined in the I 
life, the existence of which they never Manual on cattle, pigs, sheep and poultry, j
suspected ; to stimulate and improve their The difficulty arises in how to teach Ï 
aesthetic and social natures. this work effectively in a class-room, j

This is not a topic that can be dealt Here the teacher must endeavor to 
with in one or two lessons in a school- stimulate the pupils to make observations ï 
room, if one expects to accomplish any- of farm animals outside of school hours. ' 
thing worth while. It would be well to A visit, by teacher and class, once or ; 
have a few lessons extending over at least twice a year to a farm, where well-bred 5 
a month; and if a proper start be made, and well-cared-for animals are kept, is | 
there need be no uneasy feeling that time well spent. A very satisfactory 
“nothing of itself will come." What is way to start the study is by presenting a |

series of good pictures of good breeds of 1] 
farm animals. The writer has made | 

mg.” 1 he pupils must be so introduced quite a collection of these, which he ^ 
to the work that they may play a vigorous clipped from agricultural papers and s 
part, and be made increasingly responsible mounted on cardboard for class use. | 
for their own education through interest. At the beginning of a lesson, say on ' 
This is not forgetting that the majority horses, these can be handed out to the 
of our boys and girls do not desire to pupils, one type at a time, and the. 
make the effort to get an education. common breeds of the type. Then, by 
( an they be put in such a position that conversation and discussion with the 
they may be interested ; and that it may class, the experiences and observations of 
be unpleasant to be idle, and attractive the pupils can be brought out. Some 
to be diligent and well informed regard- know considerable, and others often are 
ing this important farm topic? surprised that they know so little about

The necessary information is briefly the animals in their immediate surround-* 
outlined and discussed in the Manual of ings. The interested tone of the teacher 
Agriculture and Horticulture for Ontario and a few interested members of the class 
schools, pp. 42-79. Through the study will do much to stimulate the others to 
of these pages, and by careful observa- cease living in ignorance of things which 
tions made of types and breeds in various they might know for a look. Follow up 
stables and barnyards of the community this little introduction by asking pupils 
and elsewhere, the wide-awake teacher to bring a list of the breeds' of all their 

prepare himself fairly well, though his farm animals at home. In 
past experience in this line of observation the total of a class will make quite a
may have been meagre. There are respectable list. A second and a third :
excellent additional helps in various lesson can be spent in an interesting
numbers of The Farmers Advocate;’’ way by classifying the breeds of the list

Bulletins published by the Ontario into types, and by having pupils describe 
Department of Agriculture, which may and discuss the breeds on their list, which 
a had for the asking; The Essentials of they have observed and discussed with 
Agriculture, by Waters, published by the older members of the family at home»

& Company Boston, price $1.48; Plenty of time for home observation
h undamentals of Agriculture," by should be given after the stimulus has
Halligan, published by D C. Heath & commenced to incite self-education by *
Company, Boston price $1.50; “High observation and reflection. The native 
Schoo Agriculture by May ne & Hatch, home of the various breeds, and their
published by the American Book Com- merits and demerits from an economic i
pany, New \ ork, price $1.00. Needless standpoint would naturally follow an
to say, no young teacher should depend acquaintance of the breeds. This will
xi 1IX " i°ni X>°, s j eX a.re mcre aids. have a desirable socializing influence on
l hmerfrnmkn=?M C,dge fu™ m.tere,st ™ust the Y°*i"g pupils’ outlook, and a definite
c n from studying the animals them- correlation with geography, history and
selves- arithmetic.
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There are two prime essentials 
in the production of this delicious 
new tea called Lanka.

First, the original tea must be 
the choicest pickings from the 
finest varieties grown.

Second, the blending of these 
choice growths must be done with 
superlative skill to attain the high
est perfection of flavor.

The teas which achieve the Lanka 
blend are the best the hill gardens of 
Ceylon can produce.

The result is exquisite flavor, de
licious bouquet and the rich sparkling 
color which proclaims fine tea.

Your grocer can supply you 
with Lanka Tea. He welcomed 
its introduction as the oppor
tunity to supply his customers 
with the best tea the world pro
duces. It comes in the hand
some striking package, illus
trated in this advertisement. The 
price is but 75 cents a pound.

Lanka Tea is imported and 
, packed by

1WM. BRAID & COMPANY
Vancouver, Canada ^
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really wanted is a better direction and 
management of “the incidence of teach-
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HiWrite for our special offer to sell the 
CREMONAPHONE and supply you 
absolutely free of charge

WITH RECORDS 
EOR ONE YEAR
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THE MACHINE CAN BE 
SECURED for a» little ao 
$5.00 down, balance payable 
on easy instalments. No 
better machine made. It 
has every new improvement. 
Plays all makes of records, 
and its tone is well-nigh 
perfect. Cabinets have e 
beautiful piano finish.
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Cremonaphone Talking Machine m 7

Mr

$
Dept.FA AMHERST PIANOS, LTD., Anil.-ie'. ILS.

Send me particulars of your free c , 7 f a year’s supply of records 
if I buy a Cremona phone 1 V.k;ug M-ulnnc.Jki ■£ ' §fc, -si■- 1

if NAME

ADDRESS
Mr. John Dearness, London Normal School, Demonstrating How a Lesson 

in harm Animals May be Taught.
4
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Pull Your Hog Lot Out of The Mud
Make the Hogs PAY for It

Get This Valuable Book Free
E

Ih tSOift
Z

the hogs eat the com and leave the dirt. They will apprèbiate a clean table and 
will bring you much greater profit; not merely because it will cost less to feed them, 
but because they will be happier and healthier under the conditions brought about by 
the use of concrete.
CConcrete feeding floors shorten the rime of fatten

ing. They are never muddy—cannot harbor 

germs rats cannot nest under them. They are easy 
to build cost but little and they are permanent.

itafc for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly reliable brand.
It can be secured from more than 2/XX) dealers throughout Canada.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write our nearest Sales Office.

yg tr* &<:

Other equally important improvements can be made 
on your faun by the use of concrete, aided by the 
simple instructions given in our free book, What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
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CANADACEMENT
CONCRETErow PCSMANCNCE

Canada nt Company Limited
412 Herald Building Montreal
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VERY Stockholm Cream Separator Is sent 
on thirty days9 free trial No money down. No 
deposit No obligation to buy. You see it and use it on your 

own farm for 30 days. Satisfy yourself that its workmanship, mate
rial and construction are better than any other. Demonstrate to 

rself that it is easier and cheaper to operate, is the most efficient 
id gives a greater percentage of cream. Examine thor- 
Blade Due Bowl, the very small number of parts and

E
■I

ifc youreeu mat 
skimmer and 
oughly the
find out how much easier it is to dean and to maintain. See what
an in«re—» it makes in your cream checks. Find out about the wonderful big offer 
we will make you on this Separator. Send coupon below for catalog and out 
very valuable book on “Profitable Dairying”.
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Not one cent do we want you to pay until you 
have had and used the Stockholm Cream Separator on 
your own farm for 30 days. If you decide to keep the separator, you I
pay only the small first payment and the balance in easy monthly ; 
payments. No extra charge for this accommodation. Write today. I 
Remember—Sold Direct to you, Middlemen’s Large Profit Elimin- 
ated, Duty Free, Easy Payments, 15-Year Guarantee. Mail coupon.
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f 7 Years of European
Perfection % master mechanics

of the world » largest cream 
separator factory have devoted 17 years to perfecting this mas
terpiece. The Stockholm is built in Sweden—the birthplace and 
home of the cream separator industry, in the heart of the dairy 
industry of the world where dairying is carried on by the moat 
improved and scientific methods. The famous ore fields of Sweden “
furnish the materials used in its manufacture. The Stockholm has _ 

the approval of over one million European farmers, known 
to be the world’s most efficient dairy farmers, who buy only the 
most efficient and up-to-date separators. We sell the Stockholm

gr*at 8Pedal offer and “>• abtolut'ly guarantee it for IS yean.
Find out about this. Get our great book, “Profitable Dairying." Send the coupon.

•g B
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Mail Coupon Duty FREE! |
The Canedlao Govern- I 
ment, realising the ■ 
great Importance of ■ 
every farmer owning I 
an exceptionally good I 
cream separator, is ■ 
now admitting the I 
Stockholm Master I 
Cream Separator into I 
Canada free from all ■ 
duty charges.

g

1BABSON BROS., Dept for catalog and our valuable 
book on “Profitable Dairying.” Find 
out all about this Master Separator and 
how we sell it Direct to You. READ OUR 
IRON-BOUND 15-YEAR DIRECT 
GUARANTEE. Send this coupon today.

181 Simcoe SL, Toronto, Ont..191 I
Please send me ycur catalog and the valuable book on “Profitable . 

Dairying. Tell me how 1 can get the Stockholm Cream Separator on your 
easy payment plan and send me your absolute 15-Year Direct Guarantee.
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BABSON BROS.,A Dept. , 9, 181 Simcoe SL, Toronto
Western Office • 338 Portage Ave., Winnipeg
(Exclusive Canadian Digtributorm for the Stockholm)

i
h Post Oj, Province. V,
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